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The Murray Chamber
of Commerce distributes tourism-related
placemats to local
restaurants. Page 2

And the winner is:
Murray's Stan Jones,
who is the new state
champion of amateur
golf. Page 10

MEDELLIN, Colombia —
Thousands of prisoners across
the country have gone on a hunger strike to protest inequitable
treatment, as the government
brought more surrendering drug
traffickers to a luxury jail.
"What kind of holocaust or
calamity or atrocity must we
commit to get the same dignified treatment given to Pablo
Escobar?," asked one prisoner.
Page 2

FRANKFORT, Ky. -- Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson has built up
a heavy backlog of appointments to university boards,
delays that threaten to disrupt
the governance of the schools, a
University of Louisville official
says. Page 3

Some streaks came to an end in
the National League, and others
kept on going. Page 10

The stock market staged a small
rally Friday as Wall Street
worked its way through a quarterly ''triple witching hour."
The Dow Jones industrial average rose 11.62 points to
2,965.56, trimming its loss for
the week to 34.89 points.

Muggy with a 40 percent chance
of thunderstorms. Low in the
upper 60s. Light west wind.
Sunday, partly sunny with a 30
percent chance of thunderstorms. High in the mid-80s.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Russian President-elect Boris Yeltsin
says the day will come when the United States and his country will have so much in common that they could form the
axis of a new Northern Hemisphere.
Speaking at New York University on Friday, Yeltsin said
he had no doubt that economic, political and social reforms in
his country would "result in the creation of an enormous
single common space covering the larger part of the Northern
Hemisphere.
"And that will include Russia as well as the United States,
which will be governed by similar political and economic
principles," he said in a speech to about 450 academics at the

Yeltsin, who is to be sworn into office July 10, visited New
York a day after visiting President Bush in Washington. He
flew home to the Soviet Union Friday night.
Before leaving New York, Yeltsin was interviewed by CNN
anchor Bernard Shaw. The interview was broadcast early
today.
Shaw, speaking from Washington, asked Yeltsin: "After
you were sacked as Moscow party chief, did you ever think
you would come roaring back as a leader?"
Yeltsin replied: "No, I didn't think that I would be a leader, but I was firm in my belief that I would be fighting
staunchly against the totalitarian system, which did so much
damage to our people."

During his three-day visit, Yeltsin said he believed he had
achieved his goal — not to raise money for causes at home,
but to "make sure that the leaders of this country understand
us that they sympathize with our reforms, that they support
our cause of bringing radical reform to Russia that will
advance it along the road to a democratic society, to a freemarket economy and to privatization."
President Bush, he said, had agreed to have U.S. experts
help his Russian republic in achieving many of his goals such
as reforming agriculture, converting defense industries and
establishing joint banking and onsportation enterprises.
"We have been understood," said Yeltsin, who spoke for
40 minutes through an internreter.

Evacuations
urged after
more shaking
from volcano
MANILA, Philippines (AP) —
Rising magma sent tremors through
Mount Pinatubo today and heavy
rain threatened to loosen debris
from the volcano's slopes as officials urged those remaining in lowlying areas to flee.
The fears of renewed eruptions
and landslides has accelerated the
exodus from areas ravaged by nearly two weeks of eruptions and falling ash.
At least 1,500 U.S. airmen sailed
aboard the aircraft carrier Midway
in the first departure of active-duty
personnel since the volcano erupted
June 9 and paralyzed two U.S.
bases.
A shortage of planes and fuel
prevented some flights today for
U.S. military evacuees waiting to
return home, forcing them to stay
in tents pitched near an airport in
the southern city of Cebu, officials
said.
At Manila's international airport
60 miles south of Pinatubo, flights
were filled to capacity and Philippine Airlines expected to increase
the number of departures today.
At least 268 people have been
killed in nearly two weeks of eruptions by the 4,795-foot volcano,
which had been dormant for more
than 600 years. The figure does not
include three children missing and
presumed dead after they were
swept away by flood waters at a
refugee camp in Tarlac province
late Thursday.
Thousands of refugees have been
roaming the ash-covered cities
seeking shelter and food.
Scientists said today that Mount
Pinatubo rained more ash over
areas including the U.S.-run Clark
Air Base, about 10 miles east of
the volcano, and spewed a cloud of
steam more than three miles high.
Falling ash was so heavy at Clark
today that visibility was sometimes
only about 10 feet.
Nearly 150 earth tremors were
recorded late Friday and early
today, indicating magma inside the
volcano was rising. One tremor
registered 5 on the Richter scale,
officials said.
"There seem to be indications
that the volcano is preparing for
another eruption episode," said
Raymundo Punongbayan, director
of the Philippine Institute of Vulcanology and Seismology. "We are
recognizing some long tremor periods and earthquakes and this
means that some magma is again
moving to the surface."

Friday afternoon's storms toppled four trees at the home or Willis and Ella Dietz of Kirksey, but no personal injuries and little property damage
was initially, reported. Mrs. Dietz reported seeing "a wall of water" just before the massive winds. The storms dumped heavy rains throughout the
Kirksey area.

Baker cheered by jubilant Albanians
TIRANA, Albania (AP) — Hundreds of thousands of Albanians,
unshackled from decades of repression and isolation, mobbed Secretary of State James Baker in a joyful outpouring of gratitude today.
"With ours work and you're
help Albania will be reborn," read
one slogan held up by the crowd
that lined the motorcade route from

By DUNCAN MANSFIELD
Associated Press Writer

OAK RIDGE, Term. — Scientists at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory say others will have to
decide whether results of their tests
on samples from the body of President Zachary Taylor point to
arsenic poisoning.
Kentucky officials who reopened
the investigation will have to say if
arsenic traces expected to be found
in the samples amount to foul play,
lab researcher Lltry Richardson
said Friday.
"With regard to the amount that
we find and report to the officials
in Kentucky, we are going to let
them determine whether or not it is
characteristic (of someone) ... back

the airport.
The motorcade crowd reached
out for a touch of the cars and
waved U.S. flags. Many waved
their hands in the V-sign, the symbol of the Democratic party.
Albanians leaned out of their
balconies, dangled babies out of
windows, and kept up a wild chanting, "Baker, Baker," as the line of

in the days of Zachary Taylor,"
Richardson said.
"There are a lot of variables,"
he added. "They are going to have
a very tough job trying to reach
these conclusions."
Dr. George Nichols, Kentucky's
chief medical examiner, brought a
few milligrams of Taylor's hair and
nails to the lab Thursday that were
exhumed from Taylor's Louisville
grave earlier this week. The samples will undergo what is termed
"neutron activation analysis."
Nichols agreed to the tests in an
attempt to confirm an author's
theory that Taylor, the nation's
12th president, died of arsenic poisoning in 1850. At the time, the
cause of death was considered
gastroenteritis.

FREEDOM FEST
ARTS E CRAFTS JULY 4 E
COUNTRY JAMBOREE JULY

5
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Promotion for the 4th Annual Freedom Fest got underway Friday at Roy Stewart Stadium. Pictured from
left are Greg Delaney of WSJP-WBLN, Greg Williams of Greg's Tops & Graphics, Murray Mayor Bill
Cherry and WSJP-WBLN owner Mike Karem. Williams is donating lettering for all Freedom Fest banners. Freedom Fest t-shirts are now also available at the radio stations, at the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce and 39 other local retailers.

cars traveled to Tirana's main
square.
Skanderbeg Square, which normally holds 200,000 people, was
jammed to overflowing with Albanians, some of them residents of
this small capital city and others
who arrived here from other parts
of the country to see Baker.
Policemen pushed back surging

Results of the tests will be given
to Nichols "no later than early
next week," Richardson said.
The tests involve loading the
samples into tiny containers and
sending them into the core of the
lab's uranium-fueled. 85-megawatt
High Flux Isotope Reactor, the
country's largest research reactor.
There, the samples are bombarded with neutrons for one
minute. The irradiated samples are
then removed. Later, gamma rays
given off by the sample's various
elements are analyzed by computer.
Arsenic is one element fairly
easy to spot through the process.
The problem is that arsenic is
found naturally in humans. Therefore, the level of arsenic found in
Taylor's remains will be key.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — White
House Chief of Staff John Sununu
was advised to stop seeking rides
on corporate airplanes after he personally sought the use of a private
jet for political travel, a newspaper
reported today.
The Los Angeles Times, quoting
White House officials it did not
identify, said Sununu "has been
advised not to solicit any aircraft in
the future," and that the White
House had set further new restrictions on his travel.
Sununu has come under fire for
using military planes for personal
and political travel. The trips
included a flight to Boston to visit
his dentist and another to Colorado
on a ski trip. Sununu argued he
needed the Air Force jets to maintain close communication with
Washington.

crowds who threatened to topple
the platform on which Baker delivered an address.
"I come here today to say to you
that freedom works," Baker said.
"At last you are free to choose
your own leaders."
The crowd erupted in wild
chants, "Bush, Bush.-

Tests show high
levels of lead
in Quayle home
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —
Marilyn Quayle said initial tests
found high levels of lead in
water from some taps at the vice
presidential home.
"We've gotten some reports
back that weren't real heartening," said the wife of Vice
President Dan Quayle. "We had
higher lead (counts) than what
was supposed to be there in
some of the different spigots,
but it wasn't all over the
house," she said.
"We want to have it redone
because it didn't make any
sense," Mrs. Quayle said. "We
don't want to jump to any
conclusions."
Interviewed in Orlando before
a Florida Republican Party
fund-raiser Quayle said she is
concerned that the reports indicate there are unacceptably high
levels of lead in parts ofv,the
century-old, Queen Anne-style
mansion.
The testing was ordered after
revelations that President Bush
suffers from Graves' disease, a
thyroid condition, just like his
wife, Barbara, and that their
dog, Millie, has lupus. Doctors
told Bush that the chances of all
having such diseases of the
immune system were I in 20
million.
The Bushes livea in die vice
president's mansion on the
grounds of the Naval Observatory for eight years.
Environmental factors like
bacteria or high leveis of lithium
or iodine have been suspected of
touching off Graves' disease or
other thyroid disorders, but most
experts do not consider lead a

suspect.
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Chamber distributes tourism placemats

By The Associated

Staff R•port

ALGERIA

Murray Ledger & Times

Map out your sight-seeing and
tourist activities at a local restaurant? Sure, if you are lucky enough
to go to one of the many restaurants that will be showing off the
new place mats provided by a joint
tourism effort in the West
Kentucky/Tennessee region.
The placemats are a welldesigned map of the Land Between
the Lakes region of Kentucky and
Tennessee surrounded by a border
of small advertisements.
Among the tourist-related
businesses and organizations represented are the Murray Tourism
Commission, the National Scouting
Museum, Adsmore Museum of
Princeton and the Dawson Springs
Museum and Art Center.
Paducah, Hopkinsville, Marshall
County and Mayfield Chambers are
also on the border.
Tennessee is represented through
the Paris/Henry County and Stewart County Chambers of Commerce
as well as the Lake Reelfoot Tourism and Development Council.
The joint effort of promotional
placemats was intitiated through

A leading Muslim funALGIERS
damentalist, saying the army is bent on
destroying his movement, is calling lor
Algerians to start stocking arms
Addressing a prayer service in his
mosque on Friday, Ali Belhadj also
demanded that the state of emergency
declared June 5 be lilted and that arrests
be hatted "The army did not intervene to
protect democracy but to strike the Islamic movement," said Belhadj, vicepresident of the Islamic Salvation Front,
the leading fundamentalist movement
Belhadj, speaking at his mosque in
Algiers Bab-el-Oued district, • fundamentalist stronghold, called on the
population to stock "all arms that they
find. Kalashnikovs or explosives." adding
that tundamentalists "do not fear the
army " Kalashnikovs are Soviet-designed
rifles President Chadli Bendiedid
ordered the lour-month state of emergency after nearly two weeks of protests and
strikes by the Salvation Front grew violent. He postponed June 27 legislative
elections and named a new premier He
later ceded to the fundamentalists'
demand lor early presidential elections
and said the parliamentary vote would be
held by year's end No date has been set
tor either vote. Military authorities, who
have police powers under the state of
emergency, have made numerous
arrests, but the numbers are not known.

Anne Adams, executise director of the Murray Tourism Commission, presents T.J.'s Bar-B-Q with the
first 5,000 tourist placemats to be used by local businesses. Pictured at left is Jody Lankford.
the West Kentucky/Tennessee Regional Tourism Cooperative. This
unofficial organization is made up

lopment by promoting visitation to
the counties surrounding Land
Between the Lakes.

of representatives of tourist related
businesses and organizations that
support regional economic deve-

Bush takes battle with Congress to airwaves
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- ment cannot deal with every probdent Bush takes to the radio today lem so people should take it upon
to ask support for his proposals on themselves to improve society
crime, transportation, civil rights, rather than expecting the governbanking, housing and education as ment to do it.
He invoked the words of John F.
he continues to battle Congress on
saying in the radip
Kennedy,
fronts.
domestic policy
In a radio address taped Friday address that the late president was
for use today, Bush struck a dual right to tell Americans, "Ask not
theme. He called for congressional what your country can do for you.
action on his legislation and Ask what you can do for your
emphasized his belief that govern- country "

-Come to SEAFOOD EXPRESS
on your birthday and get your age
as a percentage off your ticket.
Mus pn mew ID

SS
SEAFOOD EXPRE
MARKET
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT &

blasted congressional efforts to
amend his transportation bill that
calls for greater state flexibility in
the use of federal highway dollars.
As has become his practice since
the successful conclusion of the
Persian Gulf War, Bush made a
subtle reference to the spirit of
optimism that flowed from the
victory.
"In recent months, we've all felt
a bracing surge of American optimism and determination. ... In many
ways, we've regained a sense of
ourselves and our values," he said.
But he said people must realize
that "the government has real limits," and that what is needed is
individual action.

"Dollars don't make visions.
Deeds do," Bush said.
That philosophy, paring down
programs that involve government
spending and stressing instead
incentives for private initiative, is
carried in many of Bush's domestic
proposals.
The president asked Americans
to "help in pruning this creeping
weed" of "well meaning laws"
that he said "have thrown up barriers to individual action."
Bush criticized Congress for failing to enact his crime package that
calls for expanded use of the death
penalty and tightens other law
enforcement mechanisms. He 31S0-

01tripic

PRINCETON JUNCTION, N.J.
(AP) — One of the most soughtafter leaders of the student democracy movement crushed by the
Chinese army has escaped to the
United States after two years as a
fugitive.
In his first interview since arriving last week, Zhang Boll told The
Associated Press on Thursday he
capture by fleeing to northeluded
Auto - Home - Farm
ern China and disguising himself as
Business - Life - Health
a migrant farm laborer. Often he
Compare Our Price & Coverage
hunted his own food to survive.
Zhang, one of the leaders of the
753-0489
6th & Main
student democracy movement, was
editor of the News Herald, the
newspaper published during the
•15% Cash Discount
six-week student occupation of
rRe-e
on all prescriptions
Beijing's Tiananmen Square.
*Computerized Records Pitesciurnory
Chinese authorities had placed
Zhang, the deputy commander of
•Medical Claims Service Deuven
the student-led Tiananmen Square
•PCS • Medimet
occupation, on a list of the 21
•BC-BS • Paid State Aid
most-wanted leaders of the democracy movement.
'Health & Beauty Items
Last weekend, with the help of
underground network in China and
Hong Kong, Boli joined 23 other
Bob Dunn
753--I462 prominent Chinese dissidents at
109 S. 4th St.
R.Ph.
Princeton University.
"I was always mentally prepared
to go into a labor camp," Zhang
said through an interpreter at his
new home about a mile from the
university.
A 34-year-old journalist and
creative writing student, Zhang
shares a house with his teacher and
mentor, Su Xiaokang, poet Bai
Meng, and two other exiled
ANNOUNCING NEW TIMES
intellectuals.
Zhang said he does not think his
FOR THE
wife knows he left China. He has
SEARCIIING THE SCRIPTURES
not seen her or his 3-year-old
since he went
daughter
BROADCASTS
underground.
The Green Plain church of Christ invites
The democracy movement in
China is not dead and could flouryou to listen every Sunday morning at 7:30 a.m.
ish after the nation's conservative
to the Searching the Scriptures Radio Broadcast
leadership changes, Zhang said.
on WBLN-FM (103.7) for Bible preaching. After
"The people are waiting," he
the radio broadcast, at 8:00 a.m. we invite you to
said.
For security reasons, Zhang said
watch Searching the Scriptures on WBBJ-"IV
could provide only a general
he
is
program
(channel 7 of Jackson, TN). This
description of the underground netdevoted to answering Bible questions, comments,
work that helped him escape China.
and even criticisms from the viewing audience.
We promise on these broadcasts to heed
the command of ll Timothy 4:2. We will preach
the Word by exhorting men to live righteous lives
and by reproving and rebuking those in sin and
error so heaven can be our eternal home.
Sun.-Sat. Ila.m.-9p.m.

753-6149

Ross Insurance Agency

HOLLAND DRUGS

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

SEARCHDIG THE SCRIPTURES
Television

Radio
Sunday Morning
7-30a m to B00a.m
WBLN-FM (103 7)

Sunday Morning
800a m to 8:30 a.m
WBBJ-TV (channel 7)
Jackson,

Murray, KY
These programs are supported by the

-rN

THE HAGUE — Moving away from toter
ant policies that made the Netherlands
an illicit drug supermarket since the
1970s, the government plans to crack
down on drug abusers The new policy
announced this week would encourage
prosecution of illicit drug users who cre
ate a public nuisance by charging them
with possession of controlled substances The switch in drug enforcement
policy is aimed at fighting street crime
and stemming the flood of so-called
"drug tourism' to the Netherlands, said
Justice Ministry spokesman Victor Holtus Hashish and marijuana are openly
sold in hundreds of coffee shops
throughout this nation of 15 million
though possession of those drugs as well
as heroin and cocaine has always been
banned. Much of Amsterdam's street
crime is blamed on some of its estimated
7,000 drug addicts looking for money to
support their habit.

BRAZIL

BEIJING — Seventeen people were sentenced to death and 24 others to jail
terms at mass rallies in two provinces,
according to official reports seen in Beijing today. Nine people were given the
death sentence on June 15 at mass rallies in Urumqi, capital of the Xinjiang Autonomous Region in far western China,
the Xinjiang Daily reported The trials
were held in courtrooms, then the sentences were announced at mass rallies.
Executions usually are carried out soon
after sentencing and are done with a
single bullet to the back of the head. One
of the accused had stolen 8,300 feet of
electric cable and 14 transformers worth
more than $12,640, the report said.
Mother on several ocassions stole cash,
silver, videocameras, cars and other
goods worth altogether $15,100. A third
had robbed a couple, then repeatedly
raped the wife, the paper said. It did not
detail the crimes of the remaining six but
said they included murderers. Six others
also were sentenced to jail terms, but the
report gave no further details.

RIO DE JANEIRO — A fireworks and
ammunition store caught fire and
exploded outside Rio de Janeiro, killing
at least nine people, firefighters said. The
explosion Friday evening near Niteroi, 12
miles from Rio across Guanabara Bay,
completely destroyed the store, which
also sold hunting and fishing gear, said
fireman Edeho Gonzaga de Moura. Nine
bodies were found in the wreckage, he
said. "We'll keep digging because there
could be more still under there," he said.

TOKYO— A stock market scandal widened today with reports that two of
Japan's largest brokerage houses paid
clients more than $72 million to compensate for losses. On Friday the world's
largest brokerage — the Nomura Security Co — and Nikko Securities Co. acknowledged payments totaling more than
$240 million were made to some of their
wealthiest customers for stock losses
Amid fierce competition tor clients since
the crash of 1987, the companies apparently have made the reimbursements to
keep from losing business. Today's new
allegations could not be immediately verified, but they mean that all of Japan's
"Big Four" securities houses now have
been touched by accusations of giving
preferential treatment to major investors
The four firms have been hit by sharp
drops in profits since stock and bond
prices began falling last year. The latest
companies brought into the controversy
were Daiwa Securities Co and Yamaichi
Securities Co, Japan's second- and
fourth-largest securities firms, which
allegedly paid clients to offset losses in
the fiscal year ending March 1990, Kyodo
News Service reported, quoting anonymous Finance Ministry sources

KUWAIT
UNITED NATIONS — The PLO has
appealed to the United Nations to persuade Kuwait not to execute 29 Palestinians and Arabs sentenced to death for
allegedly collaborating with the Iraqis
during the Persian Gull War Nasser alKidwa, permanent U.N. observer of
Palestine, said in a letter Friday to
Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar that Kuwait is running "sham tribunals" and is violating the human rights of
about 200,000 Palestinians in Kuwait.
There was no immediate reaction from
Perez de Cuellar, but he has already
appealed on humanitarian grounds to
Kuwaiti authorities to show clemency to
those sentenced to death for alleged collaboration with Iraqi occupiers

POLAND
WARSAW— The lower chamber of parliament Fnday vetoed an electoral law that
President Lech Walesa sought to guarantee a strong government. By a vote of
268-88, 27 votes above the required twothirds majority, the deputies threw out
tour amendments to the electoral law that
would have made it difficult for parties
getting fewer than 5 percent of votes to
enter parliament Walesa had said he
needed the measure to assure that
important legislature didn't get bogged
down in a splintered parliament. Under
Walesa's amendments, 391 parliament
deputies would be elected proportionally
in election districts, and another 69 would
be taken from national party tickets
depending on voting proportions nationwide. Walesa has hinted he may dissolve
parliament rather than sign an electoral
law he considers inadequate The measures he sought were approved by the
Senate earlier in the week.

The network, set up in September 1989, "It is composed of
ordinary citizens," he said. "I did
not know any of them."
Zhang said that two days after
the Tiananmen massacre on June
4-5, 1989, he, Wang Dan, and
other leaders left for different parts
of China "to tell the people what
happened."
Wang, who was arrested in July
1989, was sentenced to four years
IRELAND/ENGLAND
in . prison.
LONDON — Prime Ministers John Major
COLOMBIA
of Ireland
- Mang traveled to his native Hei- MEDELLIN — Thousands of prisoners of Britain and Charles Haughey
said Friday that current talks on the polition a hungone
country
have
the
across
longjiang Province, the northeast- ger strike to protest inequitable treatcal future of Northern Ireland offer an hisern region formerly known as ment, as the government brought more toric opportunity for progress. Since Monday, four Northern Ireland parties have
surrendering drug traffickers to a luxury
Manchuria.
Gaviria
been holding talks aimed at restoring
Cesar
jail.
Friday,
President
Also
To elude authorities, the now launched a U.S media campaign defend- self-government
in in the province. They
clean-shaven Zhang a grew a long ing his deal to end a two-year drug war talks involve the Ulster Unionist Party
and the Democratic Unionist Party, Probeard and exchanged his Western- that killed hundreds of people U.S. offitestants who support continued British
is
cartel
Medellin
drug
the
said
have
cials
loose-fitting
for
style student garb
rule, the non-sectarian Alliance Party
likely to continue operating even with
peasant clothing. He also bought leader Pablo Escobar in prison With the
which also supports the status quo, and
the Social Democratic and Labor Party,
false identify papers.
surrender Friday of his brother Roberto
the province's largest Roman Catholic
He worked long hours as a Escobar. most of the cartel's leadership
party, which advocates eventual union
is now in jail The Escobars and five of
migrant laborer on a wheat farm.
with Ireland. The Irish government is
their henchmen surrendered this week in
scheduled to join in the negotiations
"I often had to fish for my din- exchange for reduced jail sentences and
later, possibly in August
ner," he said. "I also hunted deer. immunity from extradition to the United
prison
of
Thousands
trial.
for
States
I made dumplings with the venison. inmates in eleven cities began refusing to
NAMIBIA
It was not very good."
WINDHOEK — A fossilized jawbone that
eat Friday to demand the same sort of
could provide the missing link between
After the wheat harvest, peasants lenient treatment given to the surrenderkind of holoape and man has been discovered in
he befriended set Zhang up on his ing drug terrorists "What
northern Nambia, a team of American
caust or calamity or atrocity must we
own farm, where he grew beans. commit
and French scientists says. The fossil,
to get the same dignified treat"I had a very hard life in that ment given to Pablo Escobar?," asked
believed to be 10 million to 15 million
years old, was discovered June 4 and
one prisoner interviewed on local televiyear,",Zhang said.
presented to 'reporters in Windhoek this
news. His face was not shown to
To keep in contact with the out- sion
week, the South African Press Associaprotect his identity The prisoners were
tion reported. Professor Glenn Conroy of
side world, Zhang listened to the demanding that a constitutional assembly
Washington University in St. Louts, Mo.,
BBC on small radio. lie also wrote approve a measure cutting all prisona
the team leader, said the find could be
terms in Colombia by one-third During
letters with light from a makeshift first round vote, the 74-member assemb
"of extraordinary scientific importance "
oil lamp that he never mailed. He by rejected the proposal
The jawbone came from an adult animal
about two-thirds the size of a modern
had to hide his writing ability from
grown human and could represent the
AUSTRIA
the peasants.
type of animal that existed in Africa preVIENNA — Critics of President Kurt
This spring, he was contacted by
ceding the split between apes and
Waldheim's service with the German
humans, Conroy said Depending on how
members of the underground net- army during World War II are reactinga
old it is, the fossil could fill important
relief to his decision not to seek
with
work. He took a bus to Beijing and
missing links in the evolution of apes to
second six-year term. Waldheim, facing
entered the city on a bicycle. He complaints that he was hurling Austria's
humans, said geologist Jan van Couvering from the Museum of Natural History
said he could not risk visiting his efforts to join the European Community
in New York. One gap concerns the split
television Friday that -in
national
on
said
family because they sere probably
between orangutans and other man-like
the interests of the republic" he would
under surveillance.
creatures believed to have occurred
step down when his term ends in 1992
about 15 million years ago. The other
The 72-year-old former U N secretary'The situation in Beijing is very
concerns the split between apes and
will be the first postwar Austrian
general
tense,' Zhang said. "Security is
humans about 10 million years ago. 11
president in good health not to seek a
was the first such fossil lound in southern
tight."
second term in the largely ceremonial
Africa, according to Conroy. Martin Pickpost "Waldheim's political demise is a
On May 26th, Zhang went to the
ard of the College de France in Paris
great victory for decency," World Jewish
nearby port c y of Tianjin. From
found the specimen near Otavi in northCongress president Edgar Bronfman said
ern Namibia about 10 minutes after setthere, he went t Guangzhou (Canin a prepared statement "It lifts a great
ting out on a fossil search
burden from Austria and hopefully it rep
ng Kong on a
ton), and then to
resents a new chapter in the relationship
nderground
the
by
boat operated
between the Jewish people and Austria.network.
KENTUCKY

LOTTERY

Friday's winning numbers
selected by the Kentucky Lottery: Pick 3: 8-8-7 (eight, eight,
seven)
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•Dura 10" tub and door liner
-3-level wash
$
-Soh food disposer
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NETHERLANDS
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JAPAN

Chinese student leader
escapes to United States

Bronfman said The World Jewish Con
grins in 1986 accused Waldheim of concealing a Nazi past that included serving
with Adolf Hitler's stormtroopers in the
Balkans Waldheim acknowledged serv
ing as an intelligence officer with a unit
implicated in atrocities but denied being
involved in Nazi war crimes He never
was charged, and he called the allega
tans defamatory
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Wilkinson has backlog of appointments to make
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Wallace Wilkinion has built
up a heavy backlog of appointments to university boards, delays
that threaten to disrupt the governance of the schools, a University
of Louisville official says.
Wilkinson has at least 24 university board appointment to make
before leaving office in December,
a backlog some have labeled
extreme.
U of L board chairman Woodford Porter said the delays and
eventual upheavals could be a disruptive force at the schools.
"It's pretty difficult for board
members to come right on and
understand the duties," he said. "It
takes most board members at least
a year to find their way to the
board room, figuratively speaking.
... It would be nice if the appointments were made and there could
be some continuity."
Porter said that in his 24 years as
a trustee, "We've never had to
wait this long to have appointments
filled."
U of L has five appointments
pending. The University of Kentucky has eight, including the vac-

ancy created by the death of A.B.
"Happy" Chandler.
Five of Wilkinson's expired
appointments date back to 1989.
Thirteen are from 1990 and five are
from 1991.
Wilkinson is not the first governor to let appointments pile up.
Most recently, Martha Layne Collins announced 10 new board members on her last day as governor in
1987.
Wilkinson's press secretary,
Doug Alexander, questioned assertions that Wilkinson had been
slower than other governors in
making appointments. "I've had
people tell me that's not the case."
Alexander said he did not know
whether Wilkinson planned to fill
all the expired seats before stepping down. "I think he will continue to do what he's done throughout the administration: try to
appoint the best people he can to
all boards and commissions."
The governor's inaction does not
create vacancies. Board members
continue to serve after their terms
expire until a replacement is named
or they are reappointed. The new
board members then have a trun-

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — Dr. David Acer, a dentist
who infected five patients with the
AIDS virus, kept his disease a secret because he was trying to sell his
practice, according to a report in
the July issue of AIDS Alert.
Acer, who died in September,
told a social worker in 1989 that he
decided against telling his staff and
patients he was infected because
his dental practice was thriving, the
newsletter reported Friday.
"Ethically and morally, I think I
should not continue with my work
without telling anybody," Acer
had told a social worker, whom the
newsletter did not identify.
The social worker said Acer
planned to sell his practice before
he grew too weak to work.
American Health Consultants in
Atlanta, which publishes AIDS
Alert for health professionals, spent
two months uncovering information
not reported by the federal Centers
for Disease Control, The Palm
Beach Post said today.
The newsletter article was based
on interviews with Acer's staff as
well as his medical reports.
The Acer case opened a national
debate over whether doctors should
be required to undergo regular
AIDS testing and face restrictions
if they become infected.
The newsletter's research offers
new insights into Acer's private
life and the specific practices at his
office that may have allowed him
to infect patients with the virus, the
Post said.
Acer sought treatment under an
assumed name and initially refused
to let his staff speak to health officials after they learned that one of
his patients, Kimberly Bergalis,
was infected with the AIDS virus,
AIDS Alert said.
Bergalis, 23, was the first of
Acer's infected patients to develop
full-blown AIDS. She is near
death.
Acer claimed he followed the
infection control guidelines of the
American Dental Association and
the CDC. But the article said Acer
used sloppy procedures.
Acer, who was bisexual, was
intensely secretive about that fact
and about his medical condition,
the newsletter said. Even after he

stopped practicing, he denied having AIDS and told people he had
cancer.
"He fears repercussions from
what he perceives as a judgmental
town and one with a lack of acceptance and understanding of AIDS,"
AIDS Alert reported, quoting
Acer's medical records.
Margaret Crawford, a dental
hygienist who worked in Acer's
office, described him as a caring,
gentle man and a mediocre dentist
who took an unusually long time to
perform procedures, the article
said.
But Acer also left instruments
exposed after sterilizing them, and
he and his staff sometimes washed
gloves between patients rather than
put on fresh gloves, staffers told
AIDS Alert.
Crawford said Acer tried to stay
calm, even under stress.
"He told me one time, 'I used to
get upset and everything, but I got
ulcers from it, and I decided I'm
not going to get upset about
anything.—

cated tenure because their official
term begins the day their predecessor's expired.
The governor is responsible for
appointing 81 of the 100 people
who serve on the governing boards
of Kentucky's eight public universities. The other 19 are chosen by
faculty, students and staff.
Wilkinson has 23 of his 81
appointments Rending. Several
seats will open ur3 in the next few
months.
Explanations for the delay in
appointments range from patronage

considerations and the timing of
the gubernatorial primary to competition for the governor's time
from more pressing demands such
as a coming special legislative
session.
The large number of pending
appointments is a reminder that a
better system is needed for appointing board members, said Robert
Sexton, executive director of the
Prichard Committee for Academic
Excellence.
The Prichard Committee has
long endorsed a formal process for

in 1990 but died in the Senate.
Rep. Larry Clark, D-Louisville,
has pre-filed a bill for 1992 that
would require governors to make
appointments within 60 days of a
term's expiration. If the deadline
passed, the board member would
be automatically reappointed.
Clark's bill applies to all boards
and commissions appointed by the
governor. In the case of new
boards, the lieutenant governor
would make the appointment if the
governor delayed more than 60
days.

recruiting, screening and nominating trustees and regents that
"would buffer university appointments from the most/crass political
considerations," Sexton said.
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, DLexington, said he would once
again introduce legislation requiring the governor to choose trustees
and regents from nominees submitted by a screening committee. The
governor would choose the
committee.
Scorsone's measure failed in
1988. It was passed by the House
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Letters to the editor
Gulf vets invited to Freedom Fest
Dear "Operation Desert Storm" Veterans & Family,
The Murray-Calloway County Fourth Annual Freedom Fest Committee
would like to request your presence as honored guests of our Festival
June 29-July 7, in Murray. Special arrangements have been made for you
at several activities and you will be recognized throughout the week's
events.
We would strongly encourage your participation in our "Biggest Small
Town Parade" on Thursday, July 4, at 9:30 a.m. You will be our honorary
grand marshalls and will lead the parade down Main Street. Please wear
your uniform representing your military branch and unit. We would also
like for you and your family to make a special effort to attend the "Music
with a Bang" community band and choral union concert on Thursday.
July 4 at 8 p.m. with a traditional fireworks display to follow at Roy
Stewart Stadium Murray State. University.
This is just one way the Murray community would like to show their
appreciation for your commitment to your country and bravery for your
participation in "Operation Desert Storm". We are so proud of you!
Please join us as we celebrate our nation's independence and honor you
and your family on this special occasion. Please let us know as soon as
possible if you plan to participate by calling Vonnie Hays at the Chamber
of commerce (502) 753-5171. Hope to see you there!
Vonnie Hays, Freedom Fest Coordinator
Murray

State editorial roundup
The Gleaner, Henderson:
..Tnumph and disaster are both seasonable and both temporary and you
neither suffer one nor enjoy the other but for a season.." — Albert Benjamin 1"Happy" Chandler, in a 1983 interview with The Gleaner.
• • • •
In other words, Chandler told our reporter in that interview, "Every
day's a good day, but some are better than others."
Chandler had a lot of good days in a storied and colorful life that ended
June 15 at age 92.
"I want you to say I was sober and meant to do every damned thing I
did," he told us in 1983. "I have no regrets — except I'd like to do it all
over again."
That was vintage Happy, who at 84 was still keen of mind and sharp of
tongue. That is how we choose to remember Chandler, who late in his life
said some things that can easily be written off as utterances of an aging
and ailing man whose deeds long ago belied those regrettable comments.
A.B. Chandler was truly one of a kind, a determined Corydon native
who, as a lad, believed it was his destiny to become governor. And that he
did — twice. And U.S. senator. And commissioner of major league
baseball.
And he did it all with a flair uniquely his own.
Although his detractors often accused him of having "a selective memory," even his political enemies agreed that he was a fiscally minded
administrator and a man of enormous political persuasion.
As baseball commissioner, he earned a share of the credit for tearing
down the racial barriers in major league baseball. ...
As the subject of an interview, he was always a reporter's delight.
Asked by our reporter in a 1973 interview if he had any major political
disappointments, the then 75-year-old Chandler responded:
"I'd have to be downright ashamed of myself if I felt any bitterness or
disappointment. I've had a wonderful life and a lot of luck. What have I
got to complain about? I've been state senator, lieutenant governor, twice
governor and U.S. senator. That seems enough for any man, now doesn't
it?
"Mama and I are healthy and fine. We can get through this winter just
great if I don't make another cent. I'd say I'm wearing the world with a
loose jacket."

The Independent, Ashland:
It is disappointing that only six of Kentucky's 120 counties have indicated they plan to form a multi-county solid waste district. However, as
the deadline for developing solid waste plans approaches, we suspect
more counties will see the wisdom of working with their neighbors to
solve their common garbage problems.
Ultimately, this is one issue where economics surely will outweigh
political concerns and force counties to work together.
The solid waste bill approved by the 1991 special session of the General Assembly required all 120 counties to inform the state by June 1 of
their intentions of either forming a solid waste district with other counties
or being considered part of a single county district. Only six counties —
Lewis, Bracken, Fleming, Mason, Robertson and Nicholas — have
announced intentions of forming a multi-county district.
As originally written, the 1991 solid waste bill included incentives for
counties to join together to form regional solid waste districts, but legislators unwisely removed most of those incentives from Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's proposal. That virtually guaranteed that at least initially most
Kentucky counties would attempt to solve their solid waste problems
without the assistance of their neighbors.
Politics is the force that historically has kept Kentucky counties from
working with their neighbors. The politicians who populate Kentucky's
courthouses are reluctant to surrender any of their powers to their
neighbors.
However, when it comes to implementing a solid waste plan. there is a
force more powerful than politics. If nothing else, sheer ecoPomics will
force counties to unite to form solid waste districts. The high cost of collecting and properly disposing of waste will prove to be too costly for
many counties.
Our observation is that many counties have yet to put much thought
into solid waste plans, and they announced intentions to form singlecounty districts only to meet the June 1 deadline. However, as the Jan. 1.
1993. deadline for having detailed waste collection and disposal plans in
place nears, many of those counties will look to their neighbors for help.
If they don't, their provincialism will prove costly to their residents_

Lazy, hazy days ofsummer
Local peach orchards escaped
late winter damage this year and
are bearing record crops. Further
up, in the mountains, the water
reservoirs such as that on the
French Broad near Newport, Tenn.,
are full for the first time since the
Larry McGehee
drought a few years hack.
Syndicated columnist
Summer has come with harbingers of hope.
Few of us live on river banks or divine about our tie to nature's
amidst fruit orchards any more. rhythms that we cannot get from
Even so, our moods are still linked punching timeclocks and watching
to nature. Give us too much humid- speedometers.
ity and our work suffers, the stockThat summer draws us out of our
markets decline, and crime rates houses and back to the riverbanks
rise; shut us up indoors for days and trails needs no more evidence
while gray clouds hover and than the fact that all of us take our
smother us and we become as vacations then. Our schools and
depressed as prisoners.
colleges close, factories and offices
But give us sunshine mixed with stand virtually vacant, the higha dash of water and a whisk of ways and motels fill, the seashores
wind and we can conquer the have as many people as they have
world.
grains of sand, the amusement
The elements are best when parks and campgrounds overflow,
blended into mixed blessings. Sun baseball regains its throne as lord
alone, or rain dominant, or wind of the sports, gasoline prices and
prevailing upsets the balance. But sales escalate, and we live on hot
when all nature's elements are in dogs and ice cream.
line like planets in a horoscope,
Like lemmings driven by some
they reach inside us and pull inner impulse to the sea, summer
upward our optimism and better drives us into abnormal paces and
tempers.
practices. We wear ourselves out in
Clocks and calendars are useful summertime "resting" from the
devices, but they do not attack routines of the rest of the year. It is
themselves to us with the personal almost as if we are flashlight battefeelings that nature's weather and ,ries, using summer for seizing and
seasonal cycles bring us. There is storing the energy of the sun in our
something familial, spirituall and selves' souls to keep us moving

through the other nine months of
the year.
Not even air conditioning — in
our cars, homes and workplaces —
can separate us from summer. In
fact, one can almost argue that the
omnipresence of air conditioning
everywhere that has become the
new symbol of southern life makes
us even more aware of summertime
than we ever were before in the
days of funeral home hand fans, ice
plant blocks of ice, and salt tablets.
How peculiar that the pervasive
presence of man-made coolness is
a better thermometer for the season
than the weather itselfl
In earlier days, summertime was
oivenally believed to be a bad
time for fighting wars. Many soldiers deserted temporarily in the
Revolution and the Civil War to go
home and work their crops. In
some places the heat was too
oppressive for fighting. April and
September were the more popular
battle times.
The invasion to liberate Kuwait
was originally scheduled for July

of this year, we are told. Wiser
heads prevailed. One can imagine
what the heat there would have
done to morale and motion.
One thing missing — or conspicuously waning — in modern sumers is the old-time tent revival.
Were they so popular because the
heat was so compatible with the
sermon topics?
Another thing missing is the
drive-in movie. We always thought
they could survive anything. Young
people didn't go to the drive-ins to
see the films. And where do they
go today? Where do young people
spend their courting days and summer nights?
And ice cream churns are not so
evident, either. Perhaps that's
because we are less cranky than we
were in the past, and leave the
churning to someone else. Or does
it have something to do with the
yogurt bacteria that have infected
our diets?
Those prone to find doom and
despair in anything can ponder
summer from a different angle, if
they wish. Scientists say summers
are gradually getting hotter, and
that someday eons of centuries
from now the earth will be burnt to
a cinder.
Well, let the ants worry about
that approaching roasting time. For
the summers of our own lifetimes,
it is much more interesting to be
grasshoppers.

Putting the Social Security earnings test to rest
By MARTHA A. McSTEEN
Nat'l Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare

When most folks reach the age
of 65, they want to leave their jobs
and retire. But many senior Americans — out of either personal preference or financial necessity —
want to remain in the work force.
Unfortunately, they are often in
for a shock.
Many seniors don't expect to
live on Social Security alone. However, they don't expect to be financially penalized for working.
either. This penalty comes form an
antiquated law still on the books
which has its roots in the Great
Depression. It was designed to get
those age 65 and older out of the
work force to make room for the
younger generation. While times
have changed, this law hasn't.
Take, for example, the case of
Eloise B., a 66-year-old widow
from upstate New York who must
work to supplement her modest
Social Security benefits to pay her
rem, utilities, food and health

insurance bills. Yet, because she least able to afford it.
Fortunately, relief is on the way.
earned more than $9,360 last year,
part of her Social Security benefits On Capitol Hill, Rep. J. Dennis
Hastert of Illinois has introduced
were taken away from her.
H.R. 967, the Older American's
Is this fair? Hardly.
The earnings limit is indexed Freedom to Work Act, which
automatically to the average wage would do away with the earnings
increase and is sure to go up again test. Already, more than 240 of
next year. This year, seniors Rep. Hastert's colleagues, Republibetween 65 and 69 who continue to cans and Democrats alike, have
work will lose $I in benefits for joined him in cosponsoring the bill.
every $3 they earn in excess of In the Senate, similar legislation
$9,720. But unearned income — has been introduced by Sen. John
such as income from stock McCain of Arizona with 29
dividends and other investments — cosponsors.
Opponents of the legislation say
which can be substantial for upperincome individuals, is not affected repealing the earnings test would
cost the Social Security Admiby the earnings test at all.
Faced with continued double- nistration more in added benefits.
digit increases in health costs, This is true. But the Social Security
senior Americans with even mod- Trust Fund this year will generate a
erate incomes are trapped in a surplus on the order of $70 billion
Catch-22 situation. If they continue — many, many times more than
this bill will cost. In addition, the
to work they may be penalized
through a loss of Social Security extra cost would be offset by new
benefits. Without the extra income, revenues from additional income
they often face living near the pov- and payroll taxes paid by working
seniors. And, this is not to mention
erty level.
The truth is the Social Security the S50 million to $100 million a
year that would be saved in admiearnings test hits hardest those

nistrative costs.
It is pure folly to pursue a policy
that shuts out people who want to
work and contribute on the economic sidelines. When it was
crafted half a century ago, the earnings test was meant to open up
scarce jobs for young workers with
families to support. Today's business climate is vastly different
from the Depression.
It's high time we put an end to
an outdated policy that creates such
economic and social harm. All
Americans, regardless of age,
should have the freedom to work
without fear of being penalized and
losing hard-earned benefits.
Please Phone or write your
senators and representative. Urge
them to support the repeal of this
outdated and unfair policy. Every
American deserves a chance to live
in economic dignity.
Martha McSteen, former acting
commissioner of the Social Security Administration, is the president of the 5-million member
National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare.

Kurds in the Caucasus: A harmonious minority
tive newcomers to the ethnically
troubled
Caucasus Mountains and
National Geographic/AP
central Asia. Except for the
ALAGYAZ, U.S.S.R. — Zalekh "Yezidi" Kurds in Armenia and
Aloyan slices a tarragon-laced neighboring Georgia, most are
cheese called "pyanit," a breakfast Moslems who came to the region in
staple made of sheep's and cows' the late 19th and early 20th centumilk by the Kurds who farm the ries, fleeing repression in Turkey
snow-covered pastures below and Iran.
Kurds can be found from southMount Aragat.
For the 55-year-old mother of ern Russia to the Moslem central
eight and wife of the village baker, Asian republics of Azerbaijan,
life near the epicenter of the Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, TajikisDecember 1988 earthquake, which tan, Uzbekistan and Kirghizia.
In the 1930s, thousands of
killed an estimated 25,000 people
in Soviet Armenia, is returning to Moslem Kurds were loaded into
cattle cars and deported to the arid
normal.
"We lived in tents for the last steppes in a brutal crackdown that
two years," says Aloyan, recalling followed the collapse of a Kurdish
the quake that leveled her village. enclave at Lachin in Azerbaijan.
Welcoming visitors to her new Until 1957, these Kurds were
stone house, Aloyan talks not of restricted to their central Asian
war, but of Kurdish youths attend- villages.
Today some Kurds want the
ing universities in southern Russia,
far from home in these isolated vil- Kremlin to restore Lachin as an
lages of the Caucasus Mountains. autonomous Kurdish enclave. It is
For her and the more than the scene of continued clashes
60,000 other Kurds of Soviet between rival Christian and
Armenia, the Persian Gulf War and Moslem militias.
Such clashes are common
the exodus of some 1.5 million
Kurds from Iraq for havens in throughout -Kurdistan," a nonTurkey and Iran are distant existent country that is home to an
estimated 20 million Kurds, covers
headlines.
"Of course, if there were Kur- territory the size of Nebraska and
distan, a true homeland," her hus- is embattled by war, politics and
band, Tavate, tells National Geo- hunger. Kurdistan stretches from
graphic, "we would leave Turkey across Iraq and Iran, into
tomorrow."
Syria and the southern fringes of
All told, there are about 300,000 Soviet Armenia.
For now, the Kurds of Alagyaz
Kurds in the Soviet Union — relaBy STEVE RAYMER

and 10 other villages along the
Kasakh River say they are content
with their pastures, their jobs in a
local knitware factory and the
ongoing task of rebuilding from the
quake.
"They are fighting in Kurdistan," says Maya Gasonyan, whose
children haul water on their backs
from a communal well. "Here we
live with the Armenians like
brothers."
Armenia's Kurds have a twiceweekly Kurdish-language newspaper, and a radio station broadcasts
news in Kurdish. Uniformed Alagyaz children attend an Armenianrun school, but receive weekly
Kurdish-language lessons.
Churches in 11 neighboring villages are used by Kurds to practice
their religion — Yezidi, a faith that
scholars say is derived from Christianity but also is influenced by
other Middle Eastern religions.
Even ritual Yezidi sacrifices of animals take place in the Armenian
apostolic churches, villagers say.
In sharp contrast to their general
acceptance in Armenia, the clannish Kurds don't fare so well in
many other places. Often they are
greeted by open hostility. In Iraq
they have been slaughtered by the
forces of President Saddam
Hussein.
Speaking Kurdish publicly in
neighboring Turkey could have
landed someone in jail until this
April. Bowing to Western pressure,

the Turkish parliament has modified its ban on spoken Kurdish for
the country's 8 million to 10 million Kurds, but still prohibits Kurdish books and newspapers.
"We are an ancient people,''
explains Shakro Mhoian, head of Kurdish studies at the Institute of
Oriential Studies in Yerevan, the
Armenian capital. "We are a
closed society, not assimilated with
the Armenians or others."
Like many scholars, Mhoian
believes the Kurds, who speak a
language similar to Iran's Farsi,
descended from Aryan tribes that
settled west of the Caspian Sea
about 4,000 years ago. He has
identified about 15 Kurdish tribes
in Armenia, all of them Yezidi.
Mhoian and other Soviet Kurds
express strong support for the
Western-led Kurdish relief operation in Turkey and northern Iraq.
They're angry with Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev. "All
we want from Gorbachev," says
Mhoian, "is to not help Saddam
Hussein. We don't hold out much
hope that the Soviet Union will
actively help us."
He says that Kurds have never
resorted to terroristh to advance
their goals of autonomy or
statehood.
"We are not bombers or airplane
hijackers," he says. "But as long
as the Kurdish question is unresolved, there will never be peace in
the Middle East."

World editorial roundup
June 16, The Sun Herald, Gulfport, Miss.
We all want our federal employees to be healthy, happy workers, don't
we?
Especially the Internal Revenue Service employees. We wouldn't want
them to be unhappy while they're checking over our tax returns, would
we?
Of course noi At the same time, though, there really needs to be some
limit on how much tax money we let the government spend to keep federal workers healthy.
Wisconsin Rep. Scott Klug thinks there ought to be limits, too. Klug,
who'd better hope his tax return isn't audited anytime soon, blew the

whistle on a scheme by IRS Human Resources Director Richard Moran to
buy memberships in a swank private health club for the employees who
work in the main IRS office in Washington.
Moran thinks the memberships are justified. Regulations permit such
membership purchases where "other resources have been considered and
rejected."
The "other resources" in this case were considered by Moran and
rejected. The reason? The free government gym is six blocks away from
the IRS office.
These people want to do physical exercise blit are too lazy to walk six
blocks to the gym? So taxpayers are supposed to shell out $700 apiece for

„

•

more than 100 memberships in a swankier private club because the private club is next door?
Klug's request for the House Government Operations subcommittee on
commerce, consumer and monetary affairs to investigate this perquisite
ought to have little trouble coming to two sensible conclusions:
.Trash the private club membership idea. Let the workers walk the six
blocks to warm them up before exercising.
.Abolish the regulation that has taxpayers footing the bill for private
health club memberships for federal workers. (At least until the federal
debt gets below SI billion.)
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Heskett attends post-graduate
advanced chiropractic seminar
patient care by teaching patients
how to care for their backs, how to
help workers avoid unnecessary
injuries by proper pre-employment
examinations and how to give quality time and quantity time to each
patient.
Dr. Heskett lives with his wife
Ruth and their children, DeAndra
and Adam in Murray. Dr. Heskett
maintains a practice at University
Square in Murray.

Dr. Dennis Heskett attended a
post-graduate seminar in advanced
chiropractic education to increase
is knowledge to better serve the
health needs of the people in
Murray.
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During the course of this 3-day
seminar, Dr. Heskett specifically
studied how to effectively consult
with people regarding their health
care needs, how to promote greater
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Suzanne Kowalsky, an employee
of the SuperArnerica store in Murray, has been recognized for outstanding performance concerning
the company's Customer Service
Awareness Program according to
R. J. Maxwell, senior vice president and general manager of SuperAmerica's Southern Division.
Candidates are observed and
evaluated with respect to friendly
attitude, appearance, professionalism, efficiency, use of intercom
and telephone etiqueue.
For her commitment to service
excellence, Kowalsky received a
certificate of appreciation and a
special "Service Attitude" award.
SuperAmerica is a chain of more
than 600 gasoline/compact mass
merchandising stores featuring the
one-stop shopping concept. SuperAmerica Group, Inc. is a subsidiary
of Ashland Oil, Inc.

Outstanding drivers
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O'Brien moves
into larger office
in Calvert City

New counselor

Kathy Kopperud, sales associate
for Kopperud Realty, has become
the second Murray-Calloway County Board of Realtors member to
achieve the million dollar production level for 1991.
"I am extremely proud to
announce that Kathy has joined
Frankie McNutt in reaching this
high level of achievement so early
in the sales year," comments Bill
Kopperud, Broker of Kopperud
Realty. "This is the fourth year that
Kathy has achieved the million dollar level. She has also been a two
million dollar producer for two of
those years."
Kopperud has been a realtor for
Muehleman Psychological Conyears and serves as secretary
four
sulting Services is proud to for the Board of Directors of the
announce the addition of a Pas- Murray-Calloway Board of Realtoral Counselor to their treat- tors. She also serves on the Region
ment staff. Rev. J. Michael I Professional Standards CommitElliott, D. Min., is a United
tee as a member of the Hearing
Methodist minister and clinical Panel. Kopperud has taken classes
member at the American Associ- in Real Estate Law, Marketing and
ation of Pastoral Counselors. In
addition to his 20 years experience in counseling, Dr. Elliott has
served as chaplain to the juvenile
court, St. Louis, and to Methodist
Hospitals, Memphis, as well as
A local resident is one of the top
pastorates in west Tennessee and 60 Jaycee chapter presidents in the
west Kentucky. His specialty is in country. Sheri Lynn Hoggard of
marriage and family as well as Eagle Creek, Ky., was presented
childhood and adolescent thera- the Charles Kulp, Jr. Memorial
pies. MPCS, which is located at award, Tuesday, June 11, at the
503 Poplar, Murray, focuses on organization's 71st Annual Meetthe treatment or victims and per- ing in Minneapolis, Minn. Only 60
petrators of childhood sexual of the 4,500 chapter presidents
abuse and spouse abuse in addi- qualify for the award. The Kention to educational and vocation- tucky Jaycees president approved
al testing.
and submitted Hoggard's entry.
The award honors Charles Kulp,
Jr., a local Jaycee president who
became president of the Delaware
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O'Brien Equipment Company, a
St. Louis based distributor of process instruments and valves, has
opened an office/warehouse at #5
Main Street, Calvert City, Ky.
Since 1988, the O'Brien Equipment Calvert City office rented
space in the Northcutt building on
Fifth Avenue.
Paul R. Blomstrand, general
manager for the firm cited
increased customer support and the
need for larger local inventory as
the reason for the expansion.
"We were overwhelmed by the
local support received from the
industrial community in the area,
so we are growing to meet their
Research at a goverment-owned
needs," Bloinstrand said.
Their new building is 2,400 pilot facility has shown the feasibility of using coal to make the
square feet.
chemical "building blocks" for
cleaner-burning fuel additives that
are increasingly being used in the
nation's gasoline supply.
Air Products and Chemicals Inc.,
working under a three-year test
program sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE),
d the first-ever use of a
demonstrate
mobile
more
their
and
Kiosks
to convert coalprocess
one-step
cousins, carts, are an inexpensive
ether, or
dimethyl
into
gas
derived
ideas.
way to test new business
"This is an excellent vehicle for DME. DME,in turn, can be used to
someone who hasn't been in busi- make "oxygenates," oxygen-rich
ness before," says Suzanne Smith, additives that can lower emissions
marketing director for West Ridge from gasoline-fueled vehicles.
The research is particularly sigMall, in Topeka, Kan. "It's a way
to test a service or product in the nificant given recent changes to the
Clean Air Act. The act now
marketplace without big costs."
requires that nearly 25 percent of
carts
10
rents
West Ridge Mall
to merchants for short terms of U.S. gasoline contain oxygenates
three days to several months, usu- by- 1995. While most oxygenates
ally before holidays such as Christ- will be amde initially from natural
mas and Easter, and in the early gas, the DOE research shows the
fall, around back-to-school time. technical feasibility of ultimately
Among the products sold are making these additives from the
sheepskin car-scat covers, person- nation's more abundant coal
alized children's books and leather reserves.
The promising results were
goods. Smith attends craft shows in
from research that culmiobtained
her search for new tenants.
month in a 20-day test
last
nated
and
stakes
up
pull
to
ability
The
Alternative Fuels
DOE's
at
run
move, or to make a business seain LaPorte, TexUnit
t
Developmen
people
some
sonal, is what propels
into the cart and kiosk business. as. The successful test marks the
But the cart and kiosk business, second major technological
like all ventures, carries risk. In achievement at the facility. During
large malls the rent on a kiosk can the 1980s, research at the facility
be S18,000 for the six weeks showed the technical potential of a
before Christmas. Carts can require new process for making methanol
S60,000 worth of stock — if you're from coal.
Methanol is a clean fuel that can
selling jewelry, for example. That's
why some cart and kiosk busines- be burned in a gas turbine or
ses begin in smaller, cheaper blended into gasoline. The
locales, until the owner gains advanced, coal-to-methanol concept proven at the LaPorte facility
experience.
is now the basis for a nearcan
Going the franchise route
provide easy sources of inventory commercial scale demonstration
and sometimes a catchy name, project being carried out under
marketing plans, retail training and DOE's Clean Coal, Technology
Program.
advice. -

Small carts are
good way to test
market for business

Paschall Truck Lines, Inc. of Murray is proud to announce Rex Mustard as Driver of the Month for April, pictured above, and Myron
Taylor of Carbondale, Ill., as
driver of the month for March,
pictured at right. Mustard, a
native of Marshall County,
joined the PTL team in December 1990 with 20 years of trucking experience. He presently
resides in Hardin with his wife,
Karolyn, a Calloway County
native, pictured with him above.
Their daughter, Vernonica, is
married to Mike Sins. Taylor has
been a PTL driver since September 1988. He has run both single
and team as well as serving as a
driver/trainer. He recently
received a two-year Safe Driving
Award. Taylor was also PTL
Driver of the Month for June
1989. Both drivers received a portable color television for his truck, a
selection of special clothing items and a $500 gift certificate. Each is
now eligible for the Driver of the Year award.
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Owen's, WSJP award bikes
to local honor roll students
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Owen's Food Market and WSJPRadio were co-sponsors for a boys
and girls bike give-away for the
1990-91 school year.
Students in the Murray or Calloway County elementary schools
receiving A's on their report cards
throughout the year were eligible to
register.
North Elementary's Bobby Nowak, 7, of Rt. 2, Murrray, was the
winner of the boys bike. He regis-

tered 118 times throughout the year
representing 118 A's he received
on his report card. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nowak.
Robertson Elementary's Amanda
McCuiston, 7, of 1504 Parklane,
was the winner of the girls bike.
She registered 67 times throughout
the year representing 67 A's she
received on her report card. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
McCuiston.
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For qualified
homeowners, we offer
discounts whicn can
make our already low
premium even lower
Call for details

Donald F.. Henry
302 Main Street
Office: 763-9935
Home: 753-1540

Tim Scruggs,FTC
Woodman Bldg.
3rd & Maple
753-4377

Like a g000 neighbor
Stare Farm is there

WOODMEN of the WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
Home Office: Omaha, NE

Slate Fern Fte deo Ca.aI, Cync.in,
Home 011.ce Biuum.nyton

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
-5•-•

4,14•033• Soul,
1.e..• hple•S

Serving the Murray Area
with Experienced Staff
Jackie Weatherford
Manager

Two
Locations:

753-4646
502 Maple St.
Murray

247-8747 j
101 South 7th St.
Mayfield

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
Kathy Kopperud
Rev. J. Michael Elliott
Suzanne Kowalsky
Dr. Dennis Heskett
Rex Mustard

Bobby Nowak

(502)442-3539

220 Lone Oak Rd., Paducah

F

Homeowners
insurance
discounts from
State Farm.

—By Appointment Only-

s
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Jaycees and a national staff officer
of the U.S. Junior Chamber.
About 3,000 people attended the
U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce
Annual Meeting, June 10-13. There
are 225,000 Jaycees, involved with
leadership training and community
service.

Myron Taylor

r private
e federal

1,..1.1t

Appraisals at Murray State University and attended the National
Association of Realtors Convention, which included seminars and
instruction in marketing, techniques and ethics.
Kathy and her husband, Bill,
reside at 709 Main Street with their
daughter, Kristin, 10, and son,
John, 8.

Practice limited to adult and
pediatrics urology, and male impotency
and infertility.

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
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KATHY KOPPERUD

Hoggard named one of country's
top Jaycee presidents June 11

Company improves
process turning
coal gas into DME
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Kopperud reaches
$1 million mark
in property sales

Amanda McCuiston
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CALENDAR
Saturday, June 22
The Sound of Music"/8
p.m./Playhouse in the Park.

JO'S DATEBOOK

Saturday, June 22
"The Light and the Glory"/8
p.m./Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park.

National Scouting Museum/open
m -4:30 p.m.

AA and Al-Anon/8 p.m./American
Legion building, South Sixth and
Maple Streets.

Singles Organizational
Society/6:30 p.m./Chamber of
Commerce/to carpool to Market
House Theatre. Info/Pamela,
753-7638, or Jeane/753-0224.

Murray Moose Lodge Dance/8
m - 2 midnight

Cub Scout Pack 57 Golf
Tournament/6 p.m./Sullivan's.

Main' Street Youth Center/205

LBL events include Planetarium
Show/l, 2, 3, 4 and 7:30
p.m./GPVC; Deer Up Close!/9:15
a.m. and Eagles Up Close!/2
p.m./WNC; Iron Industry/10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m./HP.

9

North Fourth St./open 5 to 11 p.m.

Into/753-TEEN.

Summer Orientation/Murray State
University.

_zIIIIITIz

!THEATRES

Mixed Scramble Couples Golf
Tournament/Miller Memorial Golf
Course.
(Cont'd on page 7)
Prince of Thieves
(PG13)

Robin Hood

130
4:05
700
9:35

What About
Bob? (P(;,

1 13
3
30
7:05
9:00

The Rocketeer

IPG)

1:30
3:30
7:15
9:15

We are pleased to
announce that Kim
Wifham, bride-efect of
Harry Weatherfy has
made her bedding and
bath selections through
our bridal registry.
Kim and Harry will
be married July 27,

:30
3:35
Starring Julia Roberts 7:20
9:25

PG13)

1:30
3:45
7:10
9:25

'Thursday Night _Atilt
is Bargain Night

t;;;,d

Robin Hood &Oar Price 2.50

Bargain Matinees
Everyday
Adult 3.00 Child 2.50

1991.
JCPenney

t n
• nent t our min Irs•at the m•itie..!
• 753.3:III
:
• toos Ch.-41mi to Inipm
Open 11..tm
•

Chestnut Hilts Shoppng Center
Murray, Kentucky

_
75, NEW
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Health Express lists stops
Steve and Belinda Higgins of Rt. 1, Murray, will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary on Tuesday, July 2. They were married July 2,
1966 at Independence United Methodist Church with the Rev. Keith
Smith officiating. Their attendants were Judy Dunn and Ron Hopkins. Mrs. Higgins is the daughter of James Bud l and Inez Hopkins of
Almo. Mr. Higgins is the son of Hoy Higgins and the late Louise Higgins and stepson of Betty Higgins, Rt. 1, Murray. Their two children
are Tracy Guge and husband, Wendell, Shreveport, La., and Troy
Higgins and wife, Bonnie, Rt. 1, Murray. Mr. Guge is now serving
with Air Force but the couple will be returning to the Murray area to
reside later in July. Steve is employed at General Tire, Mayfield, and
Belinda at Keith's Lawn and Tractor, Murray.

The Murray-Calloway County Camera Club met on Monday, June 3, in
the Annex of Calloway County Public Library.
Beth Parker, secretary of the club, presented a slide show of her recent
works.
Subjects presented were a sequence on a hawk in which she had used a
super-telephoto lens, straight photography, indoor/outdoor interpretive,
and flowers.
Those attending were Tom Maxwell, Pat Wilson, Robert Crenshaw,
Joyce Valentine, Jean Lewis, Wally Wamke, George Chapman, Jackie
Jones and Parker.
Jean was adopted as a new member at this meeting.
The group took a field trip to Pinson Mounds near Jackson, Term., on
Saturday, June 8.
It was suggested that each member should teach a session on his/her
specialty to the group. One suggestion was a class on using filters
properly.
Future meetings of the club, all to be held at Calloway County Public
Library, are as follows:
General business meeting with guest. Bill Birdyshaw, photographer, on
Monday, July 1, at 7 p.m.;
Newcomers' meeting on Thursday, July 18, at 7 p.m.
The club has starting getting sponsors for its Third Annual Photography
Contest to be held in January 1992.
The club invites inquiries concerning the following:
*Photographers who would like to give a show for the club at one of
the meetings;
*Anyone who would like to donate equipment, chemicals, books or
time and effort to the Camera Club:
*Businesses or individuals who would like to sponsor the Third Annual
Camera Club Photography Contest for January 1991.
For more information about any of these items or about the Camera
Club itself, call 753-5278, 753-3841 or 753-0817.

'Heart-smart' menus released
can Dietetic Association.
For more information about the
menus and a special senior citizen
diner card, call Anne Newberry,
R.D., food service director at the
hospital.
Foods marked with an * are
heart-smart selections. Menus for
Monday, June 24, through Sunday,
June 30, are as follows:

Murray-Calloway County Hospital has a program called "HeartSmart" for its menus in the
cafeteria. The program is designed
following the guidelines of Amen an Heart Association and Ameri-

at

I

The Murray High Athletic Booster Club is sponsoring a "Tiger Pride
Contest" for grades K-12 to imd a Tiger drawing that will appear on the
front of the 1991-1992 Football and Soccer Program this fall. Each student should put thier name, age, phone number and address on their entry
and deliver it to the Murray Board of Education office on Poplar Street.
All entries should be delivered by Monday, July 15. The winning entry
will appear on the front cover, while others will appear inside the
program.

Parker presents program

Dying Young (R)

City Slickers

Jo Burkeen
Murray Today editor

Thotoprapky

Queen contestant

GLAMOUR PORTRAITS
e

Glamour Sitting Includes
'Color Analysis

BeautiControi.Cosmelics

11/1AGETC11( 1 140 I I AIASICOM M M
0
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Hope Deanne Hargrove, daughter of Rick and Susan Fisher,
1308 Doran Rd., Murray, is a
contestant in the 1991 Murray.
Calloway County Fair Queen
Contest to be July 29 at 7 p.m. at
Murray State College Lovett
Auditorium. The event is sponsored by Murray Woman's Club
in cooperation with MurrayCalloway County Jaycees. Hargrove is a graduate of Murray
High School. Her special interests
include being with her friends,
talking on the telephone, playing
golf and swimming. She plans to
attend Murray State I nisersity
and hopes to become a social
worker.

Monday
Foot long hot dog, chili, oven baked
pork cutlet, 'curry baked fish filet,
breaded vegetable sticks, 'oven
browned potatoes, 'turnip greens,
'carrot coins, tomato tortellini soup.
Tuesday
'Baked fish almondine, assorted
cold sandwiches, minute steak w/
mushroom sauce, 'sauteed yellow
squash, 'whipped potatoes, corn fritters. cream of potato soup.
Wednesday
•BBO gingered fish, turkey and
bacon on English muffin, saucy meatloaf, 'steamed rice. 'green peas re/
pearl onions, crispy coated fries,
'tender green beans, chicken gumbo
Thursday
reuben casserole, 'lemon baked
Cticken. 'broccoli spears, hash brown
casserole, 'field peas, 'whole baby
carrots. 'Lumberjack vegetable vegetable soup.
Friday
Pot roast of beef, 'broiled fish filet,
lasagna w/garlic toast, 'oven roasted
potatoes, fried okra, 'steamed yellow
squash, 'collard greens, cream of
broccch soup.
Saturday
'Roast turkey breast, beef tips tir;
gravy, cornbread dressing, •Auffy rice,
'green beans, 'escalloped tomatoes,
soup of the day
Sunday
Baked ham, 'marinated baked
chicken breast, roast beef hash, scailoped potatoes,'copper penny carrots,
'steamed zucchini squash, onion
rings, soup of the day
The menus are subject to change
without notice, Newberry added
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By Lee Ann Rayburn

'Skin Care &

Cosmetics
*Instant Image
Makeover

Call Allison Photography
753-8809

PENNY PAPER SALE
Buy one single roll

of selected in-stcick
wallpaper
Get 2nd single rollfor
Exterior Paint

$3.00 Off

306 Main St. 759-4979

Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital has released its
stops for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June 24, 25, 26 and
27. Blood pressure, pulse, vision and glaucoma screenings will be at all
slops. For $4, a person can purchase a stool for Occult Blood Screening Kit.
The express will be at Duncan's Market, Highway 94 East, from 9:30 a.m. to
12 noon and at East Y Grocery, Highway 94 East, from 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesday
the express will be at Farmer & Merchants Bank, Bumpus Mills, Tenn., from
9 to 11 a.m, and at Uncle Joe's Discount Store, Dover, Tenn., from 12:30 to
2:30 p.m. A Wednesday stop will be at Market 414, Paris, Tenn. from 9 to
11:30 a.m. The express will be on the courtsquare in downtown Niurray from
8 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m. on Thursday.

Beauty pageant on Sunday
A beauty pageant will be Sunday, June 23, at 2 p.m. at Jaycee Building,
Paris, Tenn. Registration for the beauty review will be $10 and each one will
receive a trophy. Swimsuit will be optional. For information call
1-901-742-3395.

Dotson reunion Sunday
The descendants of William Dotson and Lucinda Clark Dotson will have
their annual reunion on Sunday, June 23, at 2 p.m. in the fellowship room of
Maple Springs United Methodist Church, located on U.S. Highway 68 at
Fairdealing. A potluck meal will be served and all family members are
invited. For more information call Gary Dotson, 1-527-7610, or Millie Dotson
Copeland, 1-527-9023.

McLeod reunion on Sunday
The McLeod Family will have a reunion on Sunday, June 23, at the picnic
area of Kentucky Dam State Park, located just off U.S. Highway 641. A potluck meal will be served at 1:30 p.m

Palestine homecoming Sunday
Palestine United Methodist Church will have its annual homecoming on
Sunday, June 23. The pastor, the Rev. Calvin Clark, will speak at 11 a.m.
with Sunday School at 10 a.m., basket dinner at 12 noon, and a gospel
singing at 1:30 p.m. Persons unable to attend may mail their donations for
the upkeep of the cemetery to Edna Jones, At. 3, Box 105C, Murray, Ky.
42071.

Palestine plans Bible School
Palestine United Methodist Church will have its annual Vacation Bible
School starting Monday, June 24, and continuing through Friday. June 28.
Classes for nursery through junior high will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. each
evening. All children and youth are invited to attend.

Social Security representative here
A representative from Mayfield Social Security office will be at Calloway
County Public Library on Tuesday, June 25, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
This is a special service of the office to give local persons an opportunity to
see the SS representative here. For more information call the Mayfield
Social Security office at 1-247-8095.

Church program Sunday
A gospel meeting and special musical band will be at Church of the Living
God at 502 L.P. Miller St., Murray, on Sunday, June 23, at 2 p.m. The public
is invited to attend, a church spokesperson said.

Chestnut Grove event Sunday
Chestnut Grove A.M.E. Church at Hazel will have its annual Men's and
Women's Day Program on Sunday. June 23, at 2:30 p.m. The guest speaker will be Ametta Henry of Puryear, Tenn. Special singers will be present
The Rev. Robert Washum, pastor, invites the public to attend.

Retirees will meet Tuesday
Retirees and former employees of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will
meet Tuesday, June 25, at 6 p.m. at Sirloin Stockade. This special gettogether is planned on the last Tuesday night in the month. For more information call Nancy McClure or Lottie Brandon.

Union Grove plans services
Union Grove Church of Christ will have gospel services starting Sunday,
June 23, and continuing through Thursday, June 27. Garland Elkins of
Memphis, Tenn., will be the speaker for services at 7:30 p.m. each evening.
Elkins, a native of Tennessee, received his education at Freed-Hardeman
University, Henderson, Tenn., and the University of Tennessee. He is associated with Knight Arnold Church of Christ, Memphis. The public is invited to
attend, a church spokesman said.

Council meeting Wednesday
West Kentucky Private Industry Council will meet Wednesday, June 26, at
1 p.m. at Kentucky Dam Village Activity Center, Gilbertsville. The group will
review yew-end activities under the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA).
Current summer youth activities are serving approximately 1100 youth with
a $1.1 million payroll throughout the 17 counties of Western Kentucky.
WKPIC oversees one of 11 JTPA Service Delivery Areas across the state
that is responsible for the implementation of employment and training programs for economically disadvantaged youth and adults. The program is
administered through the Purchase and Pennyrile Area Development
Districts.

Elkins reunion June 29
The descendants of Dillard Elkins will have their family reunion on Saturday, June 29, in the Community Room of North Branch of Peoples Bank,
North 12th and Chestnut Streets, Murray. The activities will begin at 11 a.m.
with a potluck meal to be served. All relatives and friends are invited to
attend and to note the day is Saturday.

Division unit reunion planned
Fifty years ago the 35th Division was moblized and sent to Camp Robinson, Little Rock, Ark. Returning from the Louisiana Maneuvers on Oct. 11,
1941, a parade was held involving 8,000 troops. Over 50,000 viewed the
Flared*. Three bands played the national anthem and then had a jam and
live session. This year, 1991, marks the 50th year mobilization in Little
Rock. All 35th division men are encouraged to come and renew old friendships and pin in the celebration of their 50th anniversary with the 35th Division Association's 74th annual reunion on Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6 at Little Rock.
For more information contact: 35th Division Association, P.O. Box 5004,
Topeka, Kan. 88806.
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Sunday, June 23
p.m./Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.

Close!/2 p.m./WNC.

AA and Al-Anon/closed metings/4
p.m./American Legion Building,
and
South
Sixth
Maple/Info/759-4059 or 753-7663.

Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church homecoming today.

Prepared Childbirth Class/7
p.m./Education Unit, MurrayCalloway County Hospital.

Atkins family reunion/1
p.m./Hazel Community Center.

one will
on call

Palestine United Methodist
Church homecoming today.

Mixed Scramble Couples Golf
Tournament/Miller Memorial Golf
Course.

Glendale Road Church of Christ
New Members' dinner after 6 p.m.
service.

LBL events include Planetarium
Show/l, 2, 3, 4 p.m./GPVC; Spinning, Dyeing and Weaving/1-4
p.m. and Iron Industry/10:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m./HP; Birds of Prey/10
a.m. and Huymmingbird & Butterfly. Gardening/2 p.m/Vt/NC; LL's
Jenny Ridge 3-D Animal Shoot/9
a.m./Field Archery Range.

Monday, June 24
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2
p.m./for senior citizens' activities.

Chestnut Grove A.M.E. Church
at Hazel/Men's and Women's
Day/2:30 p.m.

rill have
room of
y 68 at
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Stewart Cemetery homecoming/
12:30 p.m.

ie picnic
I. A pot-

Weight Control Group/6
p.m./Glendale Road Church of
Christ.
Palestine United Methodist
Church Bible SchooV7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous/7
p.m./Parish Center, St. Leo Catholic Church.
Boy Scout Troop 77/6:30
p.m./First Christian Church.
•••

First Baptist Church Day Camp
for ages, 7 to 9,19:30 a.m.
First United Methodist Church
events include Exercise Class/10
a.m. and Missions Work Arean
p.m.

Weaks Center/open 9 a.m.-4
p.m./for senior citizens' activities.

Grace Baptist Church events
include Outreach Visitation/10 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m.

Parents Anonymous/6 p.m.
Info/753-0082.

Memorial Baptist Church
Puppets/7 p.m.

LBL events include Iron
Industry/10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m./Homeplace-1850; Deer Up
Close/9:15 a.m. and Eagles Up

St. Leo Catholic Church events
include Prayer Group/7 p.m. and
Parish Pastoral Council/7:30 p.m.

, 1.'Z ICS (1
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Roseanne Rani, right, former director of Murray YMCA,spoke on the subject,"Oh How I Hate To Get
-Up in the Morning," at a meeting of Murray Magazine Club held at the home of Toni Hopson. Radke
stressed that regular exercise can slow down the aging process; said an active life style is important; and
said "use it or you lose it." She demonstrated some simple exercises with audience participation as shown
by, from left, Frances Brown, Lula Belle Hodges, Clinton Rowlett and Ruth Kennedy. Edith Noffsinger,
president, presided. Eva Morris gave the devotion on "Live One Day At A Time" and offered many useful
suggestions for living. Also present were Edith Garrison, Norinne Winter, Kay Carman, Dorothy McKenzie, Betty Boss, Inez Claxton, Gwen Healy, Lois Sparks, Lucy Lilly, Desiree Hosick and Betty Lowry.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Hopson. The club will meet Thursday, June 27, at 2 p.m. at Majestic
Royale, Holiday Inn, with Desiree Hosick as hostess.

Nutrition program lists weekly menus
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"The Light and the Glory/8

One newborn admission, dismissals and one expiration at MurrayCalloway County Hospital for
Thursday, June 20, have been
released as follows:
Newborn admission
Adams baby girl, parents, Sandy
and Steve, 1406 Hillwood Dr., Murray.
Dismissals
James Sheppard, At. 1, Box 134,
Dexter, Bobby Clayton, Rt. 1, Box 156,
Buchanan, Tenn.; George Maxlow, Rt.
6, Box 353B, Murray;

Librarian Adams
lists week's stops
for bookmobile

Members of the Hazel Woman's Club assisted in another special community project. Hilda Bennett, club member, is assisted by Hazel
Firemen Verlyn Malcolm and Jerry White, as she is injured in a
mock disaster held recently in Hazel. Club members were "burn victims" who needed help because of a fire at the Hazel Community Center. The Hazel Club continues to assist and promote special community projects.

Libertu Boys will sing

The Bookmobile of Calloway
County Public Library has scheduled runs on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, June 25, 26 and 27.
Carolyn Adams, bookmobile
librarian, released her schedule as
follows:
Tuesday
Dexter • 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Lola Jones - 12 noon to 12:30 p.m
Robert Ross - 1 to 1:30 p.m.
Ann Bonner - 2 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday
Hazel - 11:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Taylor • 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Moore - 2 to 3 p.m.
Adams - 3 to 3:30 p.m.
Thursday
Apple Tree - 10 to 11 a.m.
Fern Terrace - 11 a.m. to 12 noon
Long Term - 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Laura Rogers - 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Collins - 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Mrs. Hazel Strandberg, 108 South
10th St., Murray; Lecile James Bobber, At. 3, Box 10, Murray;
Mrs. Edn Cunningham, Rt. 5, Box
242, Murray; John Speight, Rt. 1, Box
147, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Isabel Piazza, HC Box 207-P.
New Concord; Mrs. Willie Pearl Nanney, At. 1, Box 170, Almo.
Expiration
Raymond Jones, 601 Ellis Dr ,
Murray.

day.
Menus are as follows:
Monday
Chicken 'fried steak, baked potato,
green beans, hot roll, margarine,
orange, milk coffee or tea
Tuesday
Beef liver w/onion gravy, mashed
potatoes, broccoli, hot roll, margarine.
tropical fruit, milk, coffee or tea
Wednesday
Stuffed potato wicheese and meat,
country style corn, creamy cole slaw,
hot roll, margarine, chocolate brownie.
milk, coffee or tea.
Thursday
Chuckwagon patty, tater babies,
tossed salad wodressing margarine.
diced honey dew and cantaloupe, milk,
coffee or tea.
Friday
Chicken patties, baked potato, spinach, hot roll, margarine, baked
apples, milk, coffee or tea.

CHECK OUT OUR
LARGE SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED RIDING & PUSH MOWERS'
AND GARDEN TILLERS
—Prices To Fit Any Budget—

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
or
753-2571

Chestnut St.

STATE AUTO OFFERS SOMETHING SPECIAL
It's the Auto/Home Discount with Special,
reduced rates if both your car and home
are insured with the State Auto Companies. Find out how much your savings
can be.
Dan McNutt, AAI
Representing
SWeAulo
Or

Stato Auto Insurance
A hind you c

PURDOM, THURMAN
& McNUTT
407 Maple St.

Our

Famous

Seafood Buffet

$599

is P...&10 p.m.

Lisa Bumpus of Savannah, Tenn.,
was recently honored as "Teacher of the Year" at Pickwick
Southside Elementary School,
Counce, Tenn., where she teachers fifth through eighth grade
mathematics. The first year
teacher received a Bachelor of
Science degree in mathematics
from Murray State University in
May 1990 and is currently pursuing a Master's Degree. Bumpus is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Bumpus of Clay and the
granddaughter of Mrs. Sam Nall
of Providence. She is the brideelect of Ricky Harrison, formerly
of Almo.
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The Liberty Boys, pictured here, and the Masters Quartet will be featured in a gospel singing tonight (Saturday) at 7 p.m. at Ferguson
Springs Baptist Church, located on Highway 80, seven miles east of
Hardin. Pictured, from left, are Darvin Stom, Harold Anderson, Roy
Skinner, Mike DeBoe, Alan Petty and Roger Watkins. The public is
invited to attend.

FRAMINGARTMATTINGFRAMINGARTMATTING
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FOR THE ART
IN ALL OF US

Rules • T-Squares • Acrylics • Pastels
Oils • Water Colors • Canvas and much more!
Custom Framing • Vacuum Mounting - Shrink Wrapping
1409 Main Street

753.0017

FRAMINGARTMA'rlINGFRAMLNGARTMATTING
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Senior Citizens Program, Inc..
Meals are served at 12 noon,
Monday through Friday, at Hazel
and Weaks Centers. Meals will be
sent to private homes each week

Hospital report released

Applications are now being
accepted for the 16th Annual Labor
Day Arts and Crafts Festival sponsored by Kentucky's Western
Waterland at the Fenton Activities
Area in the Land Between the
Lakes.
The three-day festival will begin
Saturday, Aug. 31, and continue
Sunday, Sept. 1, and end on Monday, Sept. 2. Hours will be 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. each day.
The festival is considered to be
one of the finest in Western Kentucky and attracted more than 150
exhibitors of handcrafted items and
more than 22,000 spectators last
year.
Free musical entertainment provided by local bands will again
highlight the holiday weekend
festival.
Exhibitors may reserve booth
space for a $75 fee which covers
all three days. Concessionaires may
reserve space for a $100 a day fee.
Booth spaces will be assigned prior
to the festival according to when
applications are received. Exhibitors may also reserve overnight
camping sites. Festival-goers will
be charged a $2 parking fee.
For more information about the
arts and crafts festival contact:
Kentucky's Western Waterland, Rt.
I, Box 28-A, Grand Rivers,rn Ky.
42045 or call 1-502-928-4411.

xi Bible
lune 28.
m. each

Menus for the Nutrition Program
for the Elderly and Meals on
Wheels for the week of June 24 to
28 have been released through the
office of Murray-Calloway County

Church of Living God special
program/2 P.m.

Arts and Crafts
Festival planned
at Fenton Area

ming on
11 a.m.
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tions for
ray, Ky.
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Bingo/Water Valley Volunteer Fire
Department/6:30 p.m./Water Valley
Community Center.

Mr. an
Mrs. James H. Dotson family reunion/2
Washer/50th wedding reception/ p.m./Maple Springs United
Fellowship Hall, First Baptist Methodist Church.
Church/2-4 p.m. Family requests
guests not bring gifts.
McLeod family reunion/1:30
p.m./Kentucky Dam picnic area.
Murray Art Guild/open 1-4 p.m.
Reach-out Callers IV/7 p.m./First
Mayfield Boys Treatment Center, United Methodist Church.
Mayfield,/open house/1-4 p.m.
"The Sound of Music"/2
Summer Orientation/Murray State
p.m./Playhouse in the Park.
University.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1991

Monday, June 24

Sunday, June 23
National Scouting Museum/open
12:30-4:30 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous/7:30
p.m./St. John's Episcopal Church.
Info/753-0086 or 753-7046.
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Wickliffe Mounds Archaeology Weekend scheduled for June 29-30
Murray State University's Wickliffe Mounds Research Center has
scheduled the third annual Archaeology Weekend June 29-30.
The date is a slight change from
previous years, according to Dr. Kit
Wester, director of Murray State's
archaeological museum in Ballard
County.
"The Archaeology Weekend is a
'

`e's
• ,T

- •'

-

little later in June this year," Wesler
said. It just fits a lot of schedules
better, and we hope more peopk will
be able to attend"
The Archaeology Weekend features exhibitors and demonstrators
teaching prehistoric crafts and on-site
archaeological excavations.
Wickliffe Mounds is the site of an
active village of mound-building In-
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DALE CARNEGIE
Now Forming
August Class

•Communicate More Effectively
.Acquire a Better Understanding of
Human Relations
-Gain Leadership Abilities

•AddltIonal Self Confidence
•Control Tension and Anxiety
•Rernember Names

Presented by Charles D. Eubank & Assoc. Inc
Dale Carnegie Founder
747 Oak Hill Road
Evansville, Indiana 47711-5369
"Accredited by the Council for Continuing Education 6 Training"

II

dians of the Mississippian era who
lived between A.D. 1000 and A.D.
1300. Featuring a museum and excavation site, the center offers visitors a
glimpse at a 1,000-year-old prehistoric culture.
The Mississippians were gone by
the time European explorers and
American SCIACIS arrived in the area.
However, they left behind village
sites of the everyday paraphernalia of
prehistoric life - pottery, stone tools,
ornaments of many materials, bones
and charred seeds from many meals
and telltale soil indications of trash
pas, storage bins and houses.
Most impressive of all, they left
mounds. The mounds were built of
dirt carried basket-load by basketload under the direction of chiefs or
priests. Public buildings were placed

S2.25 ca.
Open Iii 8
For

Dressler to perform at Carnegie Hall

Mon.-Fri.
9:30-5 Sat.
753-7743
Next to %Val Mart

C

NOW
OPEN

Custom look quality in cherry, oak,
hickory, maple and laminates without
custom prices.
More than 40 outstanding door styles.
Over 65 features available in
traditional or contempory styles.

KraftMaidN
190 Coldwater

Rd.

759-1007

Owen Norsworthy

Gospel Meeting
UNION GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
JUNE 23-27
7:30 Nightly
Speaker: Garland Elkins
Garland Elkins, a native of Tennessee, was
educated at Freed-Hardeman University,
Middle Tennessee University, and the University of Tennessee.
He has conducted gospel meetings in several
states and appears on numerous lectureships throughout the brotherhood each year.
He has recently become a member of the
faculty ofthe Memphis Schrx.r1 ofPreaching
also in charge of Public Relations for the
school.
He lives in Memphis and is associated with
the Knight Arnold Church of Christ.

Everyone Welcome

The Wickliffe Mounds museum is
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily from
March through November. Admission to Wickliffe Mounds is $3 for
adults, $2.75 for persons over 55, $2
for children ages 6-11 and free for
children under age 6. Information
about the museum or the Archaeology
Weekend may be obtained by calling
(502) 335-3681 or writing P.O. Box
155, Wickliffe, Ky. 42087.

Park. To celebrate the 50th anniversary of the park and the 75th anniversary of the National Park Service,

Reserve the last weekend in June
for a fun-filled Rededication
Weekend at Mammoth Cave National

PRINTED CAPS

IBINET CRAfT ELITE

ported from grants from the Kentucky
Humanities Council and the Kentucky Heritage Council.
The Wickliffe Mounds Archaeology Weekend is one of a series
of archaeology festivals held throughout the state. They were initiated by
the Kentucky Heritage Council,
which has awarded a grant in support
of the Wickliffe events.

Mammoth Cave preparing for anniversary

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TERRY ULES 1-800-262-5448
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year, but the others have been here
before," Wesler said. "They've all
been very successful with museum
visitors, here and at other sites."
Ms. Beane's pottery is featured in
the center's permanent exhibits. She
made reproductions of pots that were
stolen in 1988.
Another feature of the Archaeology
Weekend at Wickliffe Mounds is the
ongoing excavation.
"We continue the excavation on
Saturday for the Archaeology
Weekend,' Wesler said. "That way,
visitors who can't make it on a
weekday still have a chance to see
what a real excavation looks like."
This year's excavation will concentrate on the cemetery, to remove the
skeletal remains from display and
make way for a new, more modern
exhibit. The cemetery project is sup-

on top of the flat-topped mounds in a
style similar to the Mexican pyramids.
Murray State acquired the property.
in 1983. Wickliffe Mounds was entered in the National Register of
Historic Places in 1985. In 1987, it
was recognized as a Kentucky archaeological Landmark in honor of
Murray State's commitment to preserve the site as a significant part of
Kentucky's cultural heritage.
Exhibitors at the Archaeology
Weekend this year will include: Larry
Kinsella, flint knapping; Marilyn
Kinsella, stortelling; Tamara Beane,
pottery', Larry Beane, prehistoric
technology; David Klostermeier,
shell bead making; Jerry Wilson, bone
and shell working; and Susan Taylor,
fingerweaving.
"The finger weaver is new this

DR. ROSS MELOAN

Meloan named director
Dr. Ross Meloan of Murray will
assume his new duties as Director of
Cooperative Education and Placement Director at Murray State University July 1.
Meloan has been employed by
Murray State since 1977, serving in
several capacities, including administrative assistant to the vice president
of student development and coordinator of records and registration. Prior to
his new appointment Meloan worked
at the university's Counseling and
Testing Center.
He earned the bachelor's degree,
master's degree and specialist degree
in college teaching from Murray
State. In April of this year he received
his doctorate in educational administration and college student personnel from Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale.
His doctoral dissertation was titled
"National Student Exchange Program
and its Impact on Student Psychosocial Development as Measured by the
Student Developmental Task Inventory." The research included an evaluation of the National Exchange
Program, a program he administers at
Murray State.

SNAPitti
SPECIAL NEEDS
ADOPTION PROGRAM

1-800-432-9346
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813111XXI
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We've Bred
A Reputation
for

Distinctive Service

tucky. The songs are based on letters
and poetry from the Civil War.
Also featured in the recital will be
the "Trio, Opus 274 for Horn,Clarinet
and Piano" by Carl Reinecke. Performing with Dressler will be three
Murray State music faculty members Marie Taylor, piano; Dr. Lawrence
Mallett, clarinet; and Randall Black,
tenor.
Tickets for the recital will be
available at the door one hour prior to
the performance.

Dr. John Dressler, associate professor of music at Murray State University, will perform at Carnegie Hall in
New York this winter.
Dressler will be featured as French
horn soloist at the Weill Recital Hall
at Carnegie Hall Sunday, Dec. 15 at
5:30 p.m. His program will incude
music of Arnold Cooke, Tomaso
Albinoni and Jean Francaix. In addition, the recital will feature the world
premiers of "Shiloh," a set of songs by
Joseph Baber, the composer-inresidence at the University of Ken-

Gordon presents program at meeting
communication principles affect situations which involve conflici About 50 conference participants were
shown way to develop constructive
conflict management skillls.
Mrs. Gordon earned the B.S. in
business administration, the M.S. in
human services and the M.A. in
organizational communication at
Murray State.

Joyce Gordon, director of Personnel Services at Murray State University, presented a program tided
"Handling customer conflicts" at the
recent meeting of the Kentucky
Electric Cooperative Accountants'
Association at Lake Barkley State
Resort Park.
The interactive session dealt with
patterns of communication and how

staff at Mammoth Cave National Park
along with staff from the Folk Arts
Program of the National Endowment
for the Arts welcome you to attend
dozens of special -- and free -activities for you, your friends and
family.
Come on Saturday, June 29 and
Sunday, June 30 for two days of
traditional Kentucky music and craft
demonstrations. View a Kentucky
quilt show and an antique auto display. Learn about folk traditions and
local history at the interview stage.
Watch traditional rolley hole marble
games. On Sunday afternoon, enjoy
the focal point of the weekend festivities -- the impressive flag processional, the unfurling of the largest
flying American flag and the park
rededication ceremony. Congressman
William H. Natcher will be the keynote speaker. (From 1:25 p.m. to 1:50
p.m., during the flag processional, the
road will be closed to car traffic,so be
sure to arrive early). Throughout the
weekend, an amateur radio station
will broadcast events around the
world. Join the festivities and soak up
a weekend of Kentucky's folklife
traditions. Help celebrate Mammoth
Cave National Park's birthday! For
more information, call Mammoth
Cave National Park at 758-2328.

free calls
Jamboree offers servicemen
distance companies.
Any military personnel attending
Freedom Fest will have the chance to
call anywhere in the continental U.S.
free during the Country Jamboree,
July 5th, 1991. The Country Jamboree
is a part of Freedom Fest in Murray,
Kentucky; where 30 thousand to 50
thousand people are expected for the
ten day festival.
Four thousand Fort Campbell Soldiers and families have been personally invited to the concert along with

hundreds of National Guardsmen
from throughout the region. These
service people or any other area
servicemen and women visiting, may
use the free phone service set up on
the concourse of Roy Stewart Football Stadium during the day. •
Long Distance Dialing, L.D.D., a
regional long distance phone company headquartered in Cape Girardeau, Missouri; serves four states as
an alternative to AT&T and other long

Speaking for L.D.D., Sherry Murphy,regional customer service executive said,"L.D.D. is proud to offer this
opportunity to the troops who served
our country during Desert Storm. We
believe this is an excellent opportunity to say thank you to those men
and women and their families for their
valiant efforts."
For more information contact
L.D.D. at 1-800-333-1608.

Cause of Brashears' death still unknown
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
After a yearlong investigation, officials said they still cannot determine whether firefighter Darrell
Brashears' death was murder or
suicide.
There is not enough evidence yet
to rule out one or the other, said
Special Agent Charlie Hill of the
U.S. Treasury Department's Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Bureau.
"We are still checking out leads,
and we haven't closed the investigation," Hill said.
It was a year ago Wednesday
when Brashears, a 15-year veteran
of the department, climbed into his
van to leave the main fire station
after completing a 24-hour shift.
He turned the key to the ignition,

and a fraction of a second later, the
van was ripped apart by a fiery
explosion. Brashears, 33, died
instantly.
Authorities concluded the blast
was caused by the detonation of a
pipe bomb near the driver's seat.
Few clues have surfaced despite
an intense, multi-agency investigation and a reward fund totaling
$12,000.
Hill said his agency now is waiting for laboratory results of "some
scientific evidence" gathered in
the case while also running down
possible "out-of-town" links. He
declined to elaborate.
"I think we're nearing a point
where we'll be able to make a
determination on whether this was

FUNERAL HOME
"We stand on the strength of our service"

311 North 41h Street • Murray KY 42071
(5021 753-4612
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a homicide or a suicide ... where
we can — not with a definite certainty — say that this man did it or
this man did it or he did it himself
or whatever," the special agent
said.
Hill conceded that resolving the
case becomes more difficult with
every day that passes.
"The longer it goes, the harder it
gets because the trail gets a little
bit colder."
Hill, the lead investigator, said
the case is one of the greatest challenges of his 30-year law enforcement career.
"There's no doubt about it. I
think all of the agencies involved
will tell you the same thing," he
said.
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The horse has a long, proud history of strength and distinction. Those characteristics
are still admired as much today as they were in the past. And those are traits we also
respect at Miller Funeral Home. Lineage and family history are important factors in
determining tine horses, as are their stature and strength. At Miller Funeral Home, our
history is a family committed to offering fine service to area families. We've developed
a reputation for providing caring service at a time of need. And our strength is a
commitment to continuing our standard of serving families as we would want to be
served. Our distinction is well-bred through caring, professional service from our
family to yours. And we stand on the strength of that service at Miller Funeral Home.
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Onions•Peppers
Mushrooms
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Why Settle For Less When You Can Have More??
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Temperatures, humidity increase risks of heat-related illnesses
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As temperatures and humidity
rise outdoors, so do the risks of
heat-related illnesses such as heat

exhaustion and heat stroke.
Unacclimatized athletes, infants,
the elderly and people with certain
medical conditions or on certain
medications are at highest risk,
according to Dr. Susi U. Vassallo,
an emergency medicine specialist

at New York Univeisity Medical
Center.
In heat exhaustion, a person
feels weakened as the body
becomes stressed by its struggle to
lose excess heal
In heat stroke, the body's heat

physical exertion. The body rapidly consumption of lots of cold water.
loses fluids, salt and other
Heat stroke is a life-threatening
condition and demands immediate
electrolytes.
"Sweating is one of the two emergency medical care. If not
major ways the body attempts to treated promptly it can lead to kidcool itself," Dr. Vassallo ney, liver or heart damage, or even
explained. "As sweat evaporates, it death from shock or cardiac arrest.
pulls heat away from the body."
"Heat stroke is defined by an
Serious heat illness can occur if alteration of mental state, such as
the body doesn't sweat enough, or erratic behavior or unconsciousif sweating is ineffective. When the ness, and a rectal temperature over
air is already saturated with mois- 106 degrees Fahrenheit," noted
ton. He was awarded the Navy
Most Famous WWII Submarine." ture because of high hu nidity, Vassallo. The skin is hot to the
He is credited with 33 ships sunk sweat can't evaporate easily, so the touch, and the person may be
Cross with three gold stars — in
nauseous, weak, dizzy or vomiting.
Crosses
—
Navy
in
lieu of three more
WWII as commander of the body is cooled less.
"It's a fallacy that the person is
People who sweat less than norand the Army Distinguished Ser- Tang — the only ship to surpass
okay
if he or she is still sweating,"
mal
also
are
at
higher
risk.
These
the Wahoo's total.
vice Cross.
emphasized
taking
include
individuals
Vassallo. "Their behadiuretics,
Morton,
In
USS
the
destroyer,
A
Owensboro, where Morton
was commissioned in his honor in was born July 17, 1907, he has cold or other medications that vior, not whether the skin is dry or
moist, is the important warning
1959. And a drill hall at the New largely been forgotten. His name interfere with the sweat glands, or
London, Conn., submarine school does not appear on any WWII skin conditions such as extensive sign."
While waiting for medical help,
monuments, Boarman and McDo- psoriasis or scleroderma.
was named for Morton.
the
"The
victim should be immersed in
other
major
way
the
body
H.
Richard
Admiral
nough
Retired Rear
say.
or doused with cold water, and
Morton's father, William D. gets rid of excess heat is through
O'Kane, who served on the Wahoo
under Morton, is among those who Morton, worked in Daviess County dilation of the blood vessels in the have ice packs placed on the head.
Common sense is the best probelieve even greater recognition is coal mines, McDonough said. skin and increased pumping of the
tection against heat exhaustion and
in order. And the Sebastopol, When Dudley Morton was a child, heart," said Vassallo. "A large
heat stroke, Vassallo said. In very
Calif., man is actively lobbying for the family moved to Nortonville. volume of warm blood is brought
hot humid weather, people should
near
But
the
surface
so
the
heat
can
McDonough
has
found
records
of
Morton to receive the Medal
limit physical activity if they are
Honor — the nation's highest that show the young Morton dissipate through the skin."
not used to the heat, or are tired, ill
Many heart medicines, psychiatrattended Owensboro schools in
award for heroism.
or even "feel too hot."
ic medicines and common cold
O'Kane is the author of 1914 and 1917.
He moved to Miami when he medications constrict blood ves"Wahoo: The Patrols of America's
By the middle of the next cenwas in high school. And in 1926, sels, and-or interfere with the
tury,
it is estimated, a quarter of
Morton entered the U.S. Naval heart's ability to pump harder. If
the world's 250,000 plant species
Academy at Annapolis, Md. There, you are taking a heart medication,
may vanish, victims of a variety of
his Kentucky accent gave him the for example, your heart may not
human activities, says National
nickname "Mustunouth" — later fully respond to the stress of heat.
Geographic.
Infants and the elderly are more
shortened to "Mush," McDonough
stolen from a Gainesville student said.
prone to heat illness because their
housing complex Aug. 30, two
heat loss mechanisms — and the
Morton graduated in 1930 and
A. •
days after the last two bodies were was assigned to submarines three "internal thermostat" that regufound.
lates them — are generally less
years later.
GARLAND'S
At the scale of the Sept. 2 rob- _
.5
A letter to Boarman and McDo-_, efficient
PROFESSIONAL
bery of a Tampa grocery, Rolling nough from Morton's son, Douglas,
At the first sign of heat exhausPAINTING
allegedly tried to run over a deputy who lives in Englewood, Colo., tion, several measures should be
753-8823
Phone
in the stolen car and then says: "He told people what he taken. Symptoms of heat exhausFREE ESTIMATES 51,73,
threatened three deputies with a thought. He hated the Japanese and
tion include dizziness, accelerated
.Over 15 yrs ExPerencefk
gun before fleeing into a wooded he said so. He did things uncon- heartbeat, muscle cramps, weakontefor & Extena
/
area.
ventionally. His battle tactics were ness and minor confusion.
PROMPT
On Sept. 7, not far from the aggressive, something that was not
Treatment consists of lying down
store, Rolling is accused of break- normal for the times.
in a cool, shady place with the feet
ing into another apartment and ste"He told admirals that WWII raised, removal of clothing and
aling the keys to a Ford Mustang. torpedoes were defective and they
, Later that day, Rolling was cap- didn't like that. He also did not
tured in that stolen car after the take prisoners, especially if they
robbery of a supermarket in Ocala.
For Your Convenience Now (fliers
A similar psychiatric evaluation were Japanese marines in the
was conducted on Rolling to deter- water. Some applauded him. Others
mine his sanity when he pleaded didn't. But he and others like him
guilty in the supermarket robbery. turned the tide in the Pacific."
Boarman and McDonough want
He was judged to be competent and
Daily Monday - Friday
the
state to put a historical marker
sentencing is scheduled for July 30.
Ship Weekly & Sae money
• The judge could impose a life near the old Morton home site. And
1
•
9 a.m.- X p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.- 7 p.m. Sun I. p.m.
sentence because Rolling has been they hope to be able to get a
H s 641 N..
convicted of burglaries in three WWII-era torpedo to mount on a
Ohmpic Plaza
753-2380
concrete pedestal with a plaque
other states, prosecutors said.
Rolling also is a suspect in a highlighting Morton's life.
triple slaying in his hometown of
Shreveport, La., and is wanted on
an attempted-murder charge in the
shooting of his father, a former
Shreveport police lieutenant.
regulating mechanisms are overwhelmed. The body temperature
rises, and the body's cells are literally cooked to death.
Heat exhaustion in young, active
people, is often associated with
profuse sweating brought on by

Two Owensboro men want marker for Morton
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OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) —
Before Japanese planes sent Commander Dudley "Mush" Morton
and his submarine crew to the bottom of the Sea of Japan nearly 50
years ago, he became a legend in
the Pacific — sinking 25 enemy
ships in less than a year.
But there's nothing in Owensboro to remind people that Morton
was born here. A World War II
submarine veteran is working with
a military collector to change that.
The two Owensboro men — veteran Frank Boarman and the collector, Bill McDonough — want
the state to erect a historical marker near Morton's boyhood home in
Owensboro and they want the federal government to grant Morton
the Medal of Honor.
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Morton's USS Wahoo was the
first submarine to penetrate an
enemy harbor and sink a ship within it, the first to challenge and sink
a ship head-on in a "down-thethroat" maneuver and the first to
single-handedly wipe out an entire
convoy, Navy records show.
"He was a submariner's submariner," Boarman says.
Morton and the Wahoo's
80-member crew began preying on
Japanese shipping on Nov. 2, 1942.
The sinking spree ended when the
Wahoo itself was sunk Oct. 11,
1943, in the shallow sea between
Japan and China, becoming one of
52 American submarines lost during the war.
The Navy has remembered Mor-

trfr

Judge orders psychiatric evaluation
TAMPA, Fla.(AP) — The prime
suspect in the slayings of five
Gainesville college students will
undergo psychiatric testing to
determine his competency to face
robbery and burglary charges, a
judge ruled Friday.
Danny Harold Rolling, 37, made
his initial court appearance in the
Sept. 2 robbery of a Tampa grocery
store and a subsequent shootout
with deputies. He also faces
charges here in three burglaries and
the theft of two cars.
No one has been charged in the
five serial killings, but the task
force investigating in Gainesville
has named Rolling as its prime
suspect.
Circuit Judge Harry Lee Coe
appointed two psychiatrists to examine Rolling after his public defen-

Boy's family wins
$6 million award

Murexecuffer this
served
rm. We
opporse men
for their

DANVILLE, Ind. (AP) — The
family of a 3-year-old boy left
blind, deaf and unable to swallow
by a violent shaking has won a $6
million judg,ment.
Patrick Mitchell was left with
permanent injuries at age 2 months
in 1988 after being shaken by a
friend of his mother's.
The boy's mother, Melissa Overstreet, sued John Coleman to
recover medical expenses that have
mounted to $6,000 a month and
more than $300,000 so far.
Hendricks County Superior
Court Judge David Coleman sided
with the family Thursday by granting them the award. An attorney
for the family, Tom Deal, said the
lawsuit was brought to educate the
public about what's known as shaken child syndrome.
Coleman was sentenced to eight
years in prison, including three
years suspended, after pleading
guilty to a felony charge of battery.
He served 2/
1
2 years.
"We don't have any great
expectations of collecting the judgment," Deal said. "There's no way
he's going to make that kind of
money."
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der questioned his competency to
enter a plea.
"Have you ever had any mental
problems, Mr. Rolling?" Coe
asked. "Mental problems?" Rolling
replied in a halting voice. "I guess
we all have a certain amount,
huh?"
A July 2 hearing was set on the
results of the evaluation and to
review whether Rolling is competent to enter a plea. Rolling will
remain jailed.
The gangly, bearded Rolling
appeared to limp as he was led
before the judge in shackles. He
wore a pained expression and
hunched his shoulders in a dejected
posture.
"It's all a big show," said Phil
Ramer, a Florida Department of
Law Enforcement investigator with
the Gainesville slayings task force.
"We've talked to him before, and
he's behaved perfectly normal. The
only time he acts this way is when
he's in court. ... He's playing it to
the hill"
While the Tampa robbery
charges against Rolling are not
directly related to the student slayings last August, authorities say the
car he was driving in Tampa was
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Roy's Discount Pharmacy
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UPS Pick-Up

GOSPEL
MEETING

1991
June 29 - July 7, Murray, Ky.

Almo
Church of Christ
June 23-26 (Sun.-Wed )
Sunday Morning
Each Night

9.50
7:30

Speaker:

Malcolm Hill
Cookeville, Tennessee

Towboat employee's
body found after
discovered missing

1

COLUMBUS, Ky. (AP) — The
body of a towboat employee was
recovered from the Mississippi
River about two hours after coworkers discovered that he was
missing.
Officials said Mark Morgan, 24,
Paraqgould, Ark., was found
Thursday • between ColumbusBelmont State Park and Wickliffe.
Carlisle County Coroner Paul
Thompson said Morgan did not
drown, and his death was not
caused by foul play. Morgan was
probably dead before he hit the
water "or right after he hit the
water," he said.
Thompson said the body showed
considerable trauma, possibly as a
result of Morgan falling next to the
boat's propeller.
Morgan was working as a mate
on The Ralph Plagge, towing
barges for the Ohio River Company. Workers on another towboat
saw Morgan's body. He was wearing a life vesi
Thompson said other tests would
be conducted, but no autopsy was
expected.

Saturday, June 29
Mr. & Miss Freedom Fest Pageant
Lovett Auditorium 3:00 pm
June 29 - July 4
Chamber of Commerce Patriotic Bvsiness Competition
July 1 - July 30
Murray Art Guild "Red, White, and
Blue" show & competition
Murray Art Guild
Murray Quilt Lovers "Western Kentucky Quilt Exhibit"
Wrather West Kentucky Museum

Wednesday, July 3

Lacey's Offers Delicious Dining
FRL & SAT.SEAFOOD BUFFET
Crab Legs, Crab Meat, Frog Legs, Scallops, Clanfttrips, Cod Nuggets,
Fried Oysters, Fresh Oysters, Cod Strips, Fried & Fresh Shrimp, Fned
Catfish Fiddler, Fillet, Shnmp Creole, Egg Rolls, Hush Puppies, Cajun Rice,
Corn on the Cob, White Beans, Potato Wedges.
4 P.M.-9 P.M.
32 Item Salad Bar and 29 Item Dessert Bar Included With Buffet

10.99
SUNDAY BUFFET
Steamboat Around Virginia Baked Sliced Ham, Turkey, Cornbread,
Dressing, Southern Fried Chicken, Bar-B-0 Ribs, Country Ham,
Country Fried Steak & Gravy, Cream Corn, Green Beans,
Broccoli & Cheese, Cauliflower & Cheese, Mashed Potatoes, Baked Applies,
Lima Beans,30 item Salad Bar, Delicious Dessert Bar With Wide Variety

6.99

Lacey's

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

319 N. Main St. In Benton, Ky.

527-7275

Rotary Club Max B. Hurt Memorial Golf
Tournament
Murray Country Club - Shotgun start at
1:00 pm
First Baptist Church Patriotic Choir
Friday, July 5
Musical "Liberty"
First Baptist Church at 7:00 pm
Art & Craft Show cont.
RV & Boat Show cont.
Thursday, July 4
Baseball Card. Comic Book & Coin
Boy Scouts of America Country Hat
Collection Show cont.
Breakfast
"Catch a Rising Star" Band CompetiPagliais Pizza from 6:00 am - 9:30 am
tion
Freedom Fest Main Street Mile
12:00
pm - 5:30 pm at Roy Stewart
15th & Main Street at 9:00 am
Stadium
"Biggest Small Town Parade"
"Coca-Cola" Country Jamboree
10th & Main to Briggs and Stratton 9:30
Murray State University Roy Stewart
am
Stadium at 5:30 pm
"Old Fashion Street Fair"
Featuring country music greats: Doug
Courtsguare 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Stone & Mark Chesnutt

Saturday, July/6 & 7

lt

, 4 • t'
•

Nck.
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N

Playhouse in the Park Desert Cabaret
Murray-Calloway Co. Park at 8:00 pm

FOR TICKET INFORMATION, APPLICATIONS AND ADDITIONAL EVENT
INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT VONNIE HAYS AT THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE - P.O. BOX 190 OR 753-5171.

••••...

•

Arts and Crafts Show
Murray State Univ. Roy Stewart Stadium
1:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Baseball Card. Comic Book & Coin
Collection Show
Murray State Univ. Roy Stewart Stadium
9:00 am - 10:00 pm
RV & Boat Show
Parking area of MSU Roy Stewart
Stadium
Noon - 8:00 pm
Fisher Price/YMCA Kid's Parade
7:00 pm MSU Roy Stewart Stadium
"Music with a Banqf/MSU Choral Union & Community Band
MSU Roy Stewart Stadium 8:00 pm
Fireworks Display
MSU Roy Stewart Stadium 9:00 pm

•
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SPORTS
Jones' birdies win State Amateur Championship
the 40-foot putt on the 17th, and then birdied the 18th to capture the title.
"I was just trying to get it close," Jones said of the putt on
the 171h.
A two-stroke swing on the par-5 15th left Jones be ieving
he could catch Hogge, who had a three-stroke lead ovej Jones
and Chad Dawson of Frankfort going into the ho*.
"When I birdied 15 and (Hogge) bogied, it gave me a
chance," Jones said. "1 saw the light.''
Hogge shot an even-par 72 during the final round for a

EAS11VOOD, Ky.(AP) — Sun Jones birdied three of the
last four holes, including a 40-foot birdie putt on the 17th
hole, to overtake Eric Hogge and capture the 1991 Kentucky
State Amateur Championship.
Jones, a Murray native who played four years at Old Dominion University, fired a 1-over-par 73 Friday on the final day
of the four-round tournament to defeat Hogge by one stroke.
Jones finished with a four-day total of 5-over-par 293 at the
Persimmon Ridge Golf Club.
Jones pulled even with Hogge, of Louisville, when he made

four-day total of 6-over 294. Hogge, a Western Kentucky graduate, said Jones and Dawson had to catch him to win.
"1 didn't think 1 was going to slip up," he said. "They
were going to have to make birdies to beat me and Stan just
went at it."
Dawson finished with a 7-over 295 for third place after firing a 2-over 74 Friday. Doug Logan of Shelbyville finished
three strokes behind Jones with a 296 and Pat Vadden of
Louisville, who shot a 1-under 71 Friday, was four strokes
back at 297.

Sports Writer
Joe KAY
Associated Press

CINCINNATI (AP) — The
Cincinnati Reds pitching staff is
unraveling. So, too, are Lieir
hopes of a second consecutive
National League West title.
The Reds were stunned and
gloomy after World Series MVP
Jose Rijo broke his right ankle
while trying to steal second
base Thursday night against
Montreal. They've lost their
most dominant starter when they
can least afford it, and suddenly
their six-game deficit with Los
Angeles in the NL West seems
like a chasm.
"We're a team that can come
back," outfielder Herm Winningham said. "But to lose Jose
— that hurts. That really hurts.
"We lost a key guy in our
rotation. We've been struggling
with our starting pitching, and
we've lost one of our top guys.
It's frustrating to know that
now we don't have a Rijo. I
don't know what we're going to
do now. I hope and pray he
can come back sooner than they
expect."
Doctors say it'll be four to
six weeks before Rijo can pitch
, again. In the meantime, the
Reds have a major problem.
Rijo's injury came two days
after left-hander Norm Charlton
couldn't get his left shoulder
loose. He's back on the 15-day
disabled list for the second time
this season with tendinitis.
That leaves Tom Browning as
the only reliable starter. Jack
Armstrong, Chris Hammond and
Scott Scudder, the rest of the
rotation, are a combined 1-9 in
their last 12 starts. And stopper
Rob Dibble still faces two suspensions totaling seven games
from the NL for his temper
outbursts.
"We'd better make a trade
and we'd better make it fast,"
second baseman Mariano Dilncan
Georgia Tech star Kenny Anderson is being discussed as a possible
said.
No. I draft pick. Among the teams being speculated to pick anderson
That won't be easy. General
is the Charlotte Hornets.
manager Bob Quinn has complained that teams have a high
asking price when they talk
trade with the Reds. But that'll
be the only option unless they
decide to turn relievers Kip
cinnati ahead 7-2 after five innings. four runs with a three-run homer
Gross or Ted Power into temand double off Frank Viola (7-5) to
Giants 4, Cubs 2
porary starters.
Terry Kennedy hit a two-run power Atlanta past visiting New
There's not much in the farm
homer in the seventh inning to give York.
The top prospect at
1
system.
5,
Dodgers
Pirates
the Giants the lead.
Class AAA Nashville is 24-yearBob Walk (5-0) improved his
Phillies 3, Astros 0
old Tim Pugh, who is 4-4 with
Emergency starter Bruce Ruffin record at Dodger Stadium to 5-0
a 2.87 earned run average. But
and
Bonds
Barry
Redus
and
Gary
eight
for
pitched three-hit ball
he's never even been to a
innings and Mickey Morandini hit hit home runs for Pittsburgh. Walk
major-league training camp, with
2-3
innings.
five
6
hits
in
up
gave
a three-run homer off Mark Portugtwo years of professional
just
beat
first
game's
as
Philadelphia
the
al (6-3)
Gladden hit
baseball.
Houston.
pitch from Scott Sanderson (7-3)
into the lower left field stands for
Reds manager Lou Piniella
Braves 4, Mets 2
his fourth homer.
said Thursday night he didn't
Rookie Brian Hunter drove in
know how the Reds might fill
the spot. He, too, was stunned
by the setback.
"What can you do?" he said.
manager Tom Kelly said.
"I don't make the trade decicerned about losing his spot in the
Elsewhere in the American sions, but something has to
starting rotation.
League, it was Detroit 9, California happen," Browning said. "The
"1 thought about that the last
Toronto 8, Cleveland 4; Boston young guys are going to have
2;
block
to
tried
I
time,
this
game, but
3, Oakland 2; Chicago 6, Texas 5 to step forward a little bit."
it out," said Guthrie, who hadn't
in 11 innings; and Seattle 5, MilRijo's injury left him in tears
won since May 30 against the Roywaukee 1. The Orioles-Royals after the Reds' 1-0 loss in 11
als in Kansas City.
game at Kansas City was rained innings. He knew it would cost
"He's been the only guy whose
OUL
us,"
for
good
not been pitching
the team dearly.
"I'm throwing the ball too
good and they need me right
now," he said, struggling to
keep his composure.

Charlotte Hornets have wide range of No. 1 draft picks
II

NEW YORK (AP) — The Charlotte Hornets have a
potential No. 1 draft pick almost wherever they look.
Out West, there's UNLV forward Larry Johnson.
Go to the South and it's Kenny Anderson of Georgia Tech.
In the East, center Dikembe Mutombo of Georgetown waits. North of there, forward Billy Owens of
Syracuse is available.
But the Hornets aren't saying until the NBA draft
on Wednesday night who their choice will be.
"We won't announce it even after we make the
final decision," Hornets vice president Allan Bristow
said. "We want the whole city to be surprised at the
same time."
Of the four players conceded to be the best in the
draft. Bristow eliminated only Anderson, a 6-foot-2
point guard who left Georgia Tech after his sophomore season.
"We need a forward or a center and the only center
we would consider is Mutombo," Bristow said.
Despite the news from the draft camp in Chicago
earlier this month that Johnson is less than 6-6 instead
:Of his listed 6-7, reports persist that the Hornets are
leaning toward him.
"It doesn't bother us," Bristow said of Johnson's
height discrepancy. "He's strong and quick enough to
play forward."
New Jersey, which drafted rookie of the year Derrick Coleman No. 1 in 1990, has the second selection
this time.
"Last year, 20 of the 27 teams would have picked
Derrick," Nets vice president Willis Reed said. "This
year, there's no clear-cut No. 1. All we know is there
wilthe 54 _players drafted and we'll have a choice of
53."
Reed said that it's difficult to do much planning
when the team ahead of the Nets is not revealing its
plans.
"One week we heard they would take Mutombo,
now we're hearing Johnson," Reed said. "Next week,
it might be Billy Owens.
"Everyone has different tastes in cars, women and
food, and it's the same way with players."
Johnson said he had interviews with both Charlotte
and New Jersey, but neither gave him ithie of their

intentions.
"New Jersey is waiting on Charlotte and Charlotte
says they haven't made a decision," Johnson said. "I
couldn't get any feedback."
If the Nets take him, Owens would be reunited with
former Syracuse teammate Coleman.
"I'd love to play with Derrick," Owens said.
"We're great friends, and besides that, he's a great
player with a winning attitude. It would be great if it
happens, but I won't be disappointed playing somewhere else."
Sacramento, with the third pick, has made no secret
that it wants Anderson.
"If Kenny's there, we'd love to have him," said
Jerry Reynolds, director of player personnel for the
Kings, who have a good group of forwards but little
talent in the backcourt.
Reynolds predicted last week that Johnson, Owens.
Anderson and Mutombo would be the choices of
Charlotte, New Jersey, the Kings and Denver.
"Billy Owens might be the most talented player in
the draft and if Charlotte wants to give us Larry Johnson, we'll take him," Reynolds said. "No one can
keep us from getting one of the top players. If we
have to take a forward and our team is crowded at forward, we can make it uncrowded before training
camp.
"If we get Kenny to play guard, we don't have to
worry about making other changes."
Denver, the worst team in the NBA last season, has
its own No. 4 pick plus the eighth pick the Nuggets
acquired in a trade with Washington for Michael
Adams.
Besides Mutombo, the Nuggets can choose from a
group including Missouri forward Doug Smith, Michigan State guard Steve Smith, UNLV forward Stacey
Augmon and UNLV guard Greg Anthony
Between Denver's two first-rounders, Miami will
pick fifth, Dallas sixth and Minnesota seventh.
After the Nuggets choose eighth, the first-round
order is the Los Angeles Clippers, Orlando, Cleveland, New York Indiana, Seattle, Atlanta, Golden
State, Golden State again, Milwaukee, Washington.
Houston, Utah, the Los Angeles Clippers, Orlando,
Boston, Golden State, Chicago and Sacramento.

Reds stop Montreal's win streak, Cubs still losing
By The Associated Press
Some streaks came to an end in
the National League, and others
just kept on going.
Cincinnati took care of Montreal's seven-game winning streak by
beating the Expos 7-3 at Riverfront
Stadium on Friday night. Chris
Sabo hit two homers for the Reds.
"With Sabo, you definitely don't
want to lay a fastball over the
plate," Expos manager Tom Run-

too hard. But things will change,
whether it's tomorrow or five days
from now."
Things didn't change much for
the last-place Houston Astros.
They lost again, 3-0, at Philadelphia to extend their losing streak to
five games.
Reds 7, Expos 3
Sabo arid Joe Oliver hit homers
off Chris Haney (0-1) to spoil the
Montreal left-hander's majorleague debut. Sabo added a two-run
homer off Tim Burke to put Cin-

nells said. "He's proven he can do
damage with that. He did it again
tonight."
Los Angeles, the leaders in the
West, had its five-game winning
streak snapped as Pittsburgh won
5-1 at Dodger Stadium.
Meanwhile, San Francisco
defeated Chicago 4-2 at Candlestick Park to extend the Cubs' losing streak to seven games.
"I think we're still playing
hard," Chicago loser Greg Maddux
said. "Everybody might be trying

Guthrie now feels like part of the (winning) team
By The Associated Press
While everyone around him on
the Minnesota Twins was celebrating victory after victory, Mark
Guthrie was feeling left out.
The left-hander was winless in
three consecutive starts while the
Twins were in the midst of 21 vic-

nine hits in seven innings of a 5-4
victory over the New York
Yankees
"You've got to do your share,"
Guthrie said.
Guthrie, who got plenty of support from Dan Gladden and Chuck
Knoblauch with three hits and two
RBIs each, admitted he was con-

tories in 23 games. Twice, he left
with a 4-1 deficit before his teammates rallied.
"Absolutely nothing," was
Guthrie's response when asked
what he had contributed to his
team's hot streak.
That finally changed Friday
night as Guthrie (5-3) scattered

Lankford breaks out of slump in win over San Diego
By R.B. FALLSTROM
AP Sports

Writer

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Ray Lankford picked a perfect time to break
out of a slump.

Par 3 Golf Course 3 Of
Golf Carts
Lighted Driving
Range
Miniature Golf
Softball &
Baseball
Batting Cages
Lessons By Appointment
Jimmy Sullivan PGA Pro
Lynn Sullivan PGA Pro

"I felt I needed it," said Lankford, who had been 1-for-14 slide
before getting the game-winning
single in the ninth inning of the SL
Louis Cardinals' 4-3 victory over
the San Diego Padres Friday night.
"It was just a big hit for Ray,"
said Cardinals manager Joe Torre
after St. Louis made it four straight
victories and eight of 11. "He can
put that in the old memory bank
and know he can do the job."
Pinch -hitter Milt Thompson
bounced an infield hit with two
outs in the ninth, stole second without a throw and scored on Lankford's single to center on a 3-2
pitch from reliever Larry Anderson
(2-1).

"I don't think I had my best
stuff tonight," Andersen said.
"I've been feeling a little dead
lately."
Lankford had struck out twice
and had not gotten the ball out of
the infield his first four at-bats, but
contributed a diving catch in center
field on a drive by Benito Santiago
in the fourth.
"I'm trying not to press, just go
up there and take it in stride," said
Lankford, who is hitting .243.
"I'm still having fun, enjoying
myself."
Juan Agosto (5-1), the third St.
Louis pitcher, worked an inning for
the victory. It put the Cardinals
seven games above .500 for the

straight singles and a sacrifice fly
for two runs off starter Bryn Smith.
Bip Roberts had a run-scoring
single, Gwynn had a sacrifice fly
and starter Dennis Rasmussen
singled and scored.
Rasmussen held the Cardinals to
one hit in the first five innings
before Todd Zeile doubled and
Gerald Perry tripled off the base of
"They know how to use that carpet the wall in right with two outs in
the sixth to cut the San Diego lead
and they have that speed."
Pinch -hitter Geronimo Pena to 2-1.
Gwynn's RBI double in the
blooper! an RBI double over first
after twice failing to bunt and seventh temporarily restored the
Ozzie Smith drove in a run with a Padres' two-run lead.
groundout as the Cardinals tied it
The game drew a paid crowd of
3-3 in the seventh.
40,927, the largest of the season at
The Padres broke up a scoreless Busch Stadium.
game in the fifth, getting four
first time since 1989.
Tony Gwynn went 3-for-4 with
two doubles, two RBIs, a single
and a sacrifice fly for the Padres,
raising his major-league leading
average to .369. The Padres lost
despite an 11-hit attack.
"It was a tough loss," Padres
manager Greg Riddoch said.

Nobody can protect your
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Rijo was 6-2 with a 2.66
ERA. He had become a dominant pitcher again, winning his
last five decisions. Rijo had
allowed just three earned runs
or fewer in 13 of his last 14
games.
And the Reds were starting to
feel good about themselves
again. Their offense, dormant
the first two months, had come
around, scoring five or more
runs in 10 of their 15 games
going into the homestand that
opened Thursday.
All that offense won't matter
if their starting pitching can't
hold on.
"I feel really terrible for
Jose," Duncan said. "And what
are we going to do on this
team now? We don't have Jose
and Norm."
"Something is going to happen," Browning said. "I'm not
saying a trade, but we have got
to get somebody here who can
throw."

Read the
want ads daily
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Actions& Reactions

Kentucky's Brown out to prove *iciory was no fluke

GOLF

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky's Jermaine Brown wants to
prove the victory over the Indiana
All-Stars wasn't a fluke.
Brown, the state's Mr. Basketball, had 21 points and 13 rebounds
in leading Kentucky to a 103-101
triumph in Indianapolis last
weekend. The teams meet again

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — Mike
Donald, who missed the cut in five ol his
previous six events, shot•7-under-64 to
share the second-round lead with Ian
Baker Finchin the Anheuser-Busch Golf
Classic
Donald and Baker-Finch have 12-under
130 totals on the 6,790-yard Kingsmill
Golf Club course. Baker-Finch shot a 68
atter opening with a course-record 62.
Bob Gilder (68) and Dart Pohl (67) were
one back at 131. Lanny Wadkins (64),
Bobby Wadkins (64) and Blaine McCall'ster (67) were two back at 132.
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Mike Hill birdied the final three holes for a 6-under 66
and a one-stroke lead over Arnold Palmer after the first round of the Senior
PGA Tour's PaineWebber Invitational.
Doug Dalziel and Bruce Crampton were
two back after rounds of 68 on the
6,774-yard Piper Glen course. Bob Brue,
Bob Wynn, Al Geiberger, Orville Moody
and Chi Chi Rodriguez were next at 69.
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) — Japan's
Ayako Okamoto shot a 6-under 65 to tie
Tammie Green with a 135 total after the
second round of the LPGA McDonald's
Championship. Green, who opened the
tournament with a 64, shot a 71 on the
6,389-yard DuPont Country Club course.
Michelle McGann (66), Pat Bradley (67)
and Sally Little (69) were a stroke back at
136.
KILLARNEY, Ireland (AP) — U.S. Open
champion Payne Stewart shot a 1 -under
71 to take a share of the second-round
lead in the Irish Open.
Stewart and Cohn Montgomerie of Scotland have 36-hole totals of 4-under 140
on the 7,061 -yard Killarney Golf Club
course. Montgomerie shot a 72 in the
second round.
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) — Tom Lehman fired a 7-under 64 to take a onestroke lead after the first round of the
Ben Hogan Tour's Fort Wayne Open on

the Orchard Ridge Country Club. Lehman, a two-time winner this season,
leads the Ben Hogan Tour's money list at
$81,382.
Gary Rusnak, Steve Brodie, Don Reese
and P.H. Horgan II were tied for second.
NISHINOMIYA, Japan (AP) — Tommy
Nakajima of Japan shot his second consecutive 6-under 65 to take a six-stroke
lead after the second round of the Yomiuri Sapporo Beer Open.
NAGAOKA, Japan (AP) — Mayumi Hirase of Japan shot a 4-under 68 to take a
three-stroke lead after the second round
of the Dunlop Women's Open. Hirase
has a 5-under 139 total.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball commissioner Fay Vincent says Pete Rose's
appearance at a minor-league game in
Reading, Pa., "raises some serious
questions" about whether Rose violated
the order banishing him from baseball.
Rose, banned for life in August 1989 by
then-commissioner Bart Giamatti for
gambling on baseball, was a guest
Thursday night when the Reading Phillies
retired Mike Schmidt's jersey.
"I will look into it," Vincent said. "I didn't
know about it. My understanding is that
the agreement says he can not participate in any form of activity related to
organized baseball."
The night alter attending the game in
Reading. Rose attended a Philadelphia
Phillies game as a fan, sitting with
Schmidt and his family. Phillies spokesman Larry Shenk said the major league
game was Rose's first since his
banishment.
Rose and Schmidt were teammates for
five seasons in Philadelphia.
CHICAGO (AP) — A collector paid
$5,000 for a Nolan Ryan baseball card,
outlasting about 500 bidders and closing
a year-long battle between a shopowner
and a 13-year-old collector. The money
is to go to charity, under the out-of-court
agreement that settled the dispute.
Bryan Wrzesinski of Addison. Ill., bought
the 1968 rookie card for $12 in April 1990
from an inexperienced sales clerk at the
Ball-Mart Baseball store. Shopowner Joe
lrmen said the card was marked $1,200
and filed a lawsuit seeking to recover the
card or the $1,188 difference.
The parties agreed a year later to auction
the card and split the money between
two charities — one of each party's
preference.

TENNIS
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — Topseeded Monica Seles pulled out of

Wimbledon with an iniury, ending her
chances of winning the Grand Slam this
year Seles won the first two legs of the
Grand Slam, the Australian and French
Opens
The 17-year-old Yugoslav was forced to
withdraw "due to an injury caused by a
minor accident," her agent said in a
statement issued through the All England
Club No details on the nature of the
injury or accident were given
The Wimbledon referee's office said all
the women's seeds will move up one
spot, with Stelti Graf becoming the top
seed
MANCHESTER, England (AP) — Top.
seeded Pete Sampras beat Veil Palo-

that has 6-foot-6 Bryan Milburn as
its big man was able to battle its
taller opponent to a near standoff
under the boards, pulling-, down
only one less rebound than Indiana's 55.
Indiana has five players taller
than 6-7, including its Mr. Basketball, 6-9 Glenn Robinson, who fin-

ished with 26 points and 10
rebounds.
"It wasn't as physical as 1
thought it would be," said Brown,
who is 6-3. "We were a lot quicker
around the basket and it showed.Brown had another sterling performance in an exhibition game
Wednesday

heimo 6-4, 7-5, and second-seeded
Goran Ivanisevic defeated Garry Muller
7-6 (11-9), 7-6 (7-4) in the semifinals of
the Manchester Open grass court

tournament
GENOA, Italy (AP) — Carl-Uwe Steeb
defeated top-seeded Ronald Agenor 6-1,
6-4, and Thomas Muster beat Cedric Pioline 4-6, 7-6 (7-3), 6-2 in the quarterfinals
of the Genoa ATP clay tournament.
In other quarterfinal matches. third
seeded Jordi Arrese defeated Roberto
Azar 6-4, 7-5, and Eduardo Masso beat
eighth-seeded Jean Philippe Fleurian

7-5 6-1.
EASTBOURNE, England (API -Top.
Ieated
seeded Martina Navratilova
z 6-3
third-seeded Mary Joe Ferna
rantra
6-0, and second-seeded
Sanchez Vicario beat Gigi Fernandez
6-1, 6-1 in the semifinals of the Pilkington
grass court tournament

I
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SPORTING GOODS

Chestnut St.

Murray

753-8844

HOCKEY
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Denis Potvin
and Mike Bossy, key performers for the
New York Islanders teams that won four
consecutive Stanley Cup titles, and Chi-

cago Blackhawks vice president Bob Putford were elected to the Hockey Hall of
Fame.
The three were voted into the hall during
the NHL Congress, and were joined by
the veterans' committee selection of Clint
Smith, who played with the New York
Rangers and Chicago Blackhawks.
Bossy is sixth on the NHL's career goalscoring list with 573. Potvin holds career
records for goals (310) and assists (742)
by a defenseman.
Pulford played in the NHL for 16 seasons, 14 with Toronto. He also coached
the Los Angeles Kings and was general
manager of the Blackhawks

BASKETBALL
MIAMI (AP) — Miami Heat center Rony
Seikaly has signed a multiyear contract
extension. Terms were not disclosed
Seikaly, 25, had two years remaining on
his contract before Heat management
approached him to renegotiate. He was
to be paid $753,000 this year and $1 million in the 1992-93 season under the old
contract.

17
YEAR
ANNIVERSARY SALE
In Appreciation for your business and support for the last seventeen years, we

LITTLE LEAGUE

are having a week long sale... Each day featuring a specific group of ITEMS on
special for that day only. Also, there will be a drawing each day for gift
certificates...A GRAND TOTAL of $600.00 to be given away throughout the
week of June 24-29.

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. (AP) — A Little
League assistant baseball coach,
angered when one of his 9-year-old players was called out at home plate, fired
several shots at the umpire, authorities
say.
Police were holding Curtis Fair, 31,
who is accused of threatening to Itift

June 24

16-year-old umpire Roderick Fisher Jr.
A woman at police headquarters, who
would not give her name, said early
today that Fair was booked but she did
not know what the charge are.
Police said Fair fired a .38-caliber
revolver at Fisher from 10 feet away, but
missed.
The suspect continued to fire as Fisher
fled, running along with terrified youngsters and parents clutching their children,
investigators said.
"Amazingly, no one was injured," said
a patrol officer who asked not to be
identified.
Police said Fair's team was losing by

includes all Nike Shoes, clothing and
accessories.

TUESDAY

June 25

RUNNERS DAY
Includes all running shorts, Umbro
shorts, socks,_ shoes, nylon suits and
warm-ups.

one run during the game Wednesday
when he became angry at Fisher's call.
Fair, who was coaching at third base,
ran onto the field and loudly asked Fisher
why he was "making all these bad calls."
Fisher ejected Fair and told him to
leave the field.
Police reports related that Fair
grabbed a baseball bat and ran after
Fisher, saying he would 'bust your head.
I'll kill you."

A relative of Fair's wrestled the bat
away and escorted him from the field as
Fisher continued the game, witnesses
told police.

SCOREBOARD

June 26

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 20%-50`)/0
June 27
JERSEY/SWIM DAY
Includes all jerseys and T-shirts; all gloves, bats,
baseball shoes, coaches shorts and softball pants. All
Speedo swimwear and accessories.

Jane Rogers 753-9627
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W
L Pct. GB
Boston
35 30
5.36 —
Toronto
36 31 .637 —
Detroit
32 34
485 314
Mieraukee
10 35
482 5
New York
27 35
435 616
Cleveland
23 40
365 11
Baltimore
23 41
359 114
West Division
W
I. Pct. GB
Mnrosota
41
26 -612 —
Oakland
38 29 .567 3
Touts
34 28 .548 I'A
Caltomia
36 30 .545 4.6
Sutra
36 30 .545 4))
Kansas City
32 32
500 TA
Chicago
31
33
484 ItYr
Fridsy's Gaines
liAnivasota 5, New York 4
Detroit 9, Caborrea 2
Toronto 5, Clevelitnd 4
Gown 3, Oakland 2
Chicago 6, Texas 5. 11 Innings
Seattle 5, Milwaukee 1
Balltmore at Kansas City. ppd , ram
Saturday's Games
Oakland (Slusarsiti 2-3) at Boston (GrHsrns 27)
12:06 pin
Cleveland (lAnia 0-1) at Toronto tJu Guzman 0-21
12:35 pm
kinnseola Japan 441 at New York (W Taylor
2-1), 630 pm
Callornia (Langston 9-2) at Detroit (Fitz 0-2) 63
pm
Baltimore (hilacki 2-21 at Kansas City (Gordo',
44 1011
7°6(1711161161 3-11 it Chicago (Farmland.,
2-7). 106 pm
(Hanson 3-2) at halwauluas (August 5-2)
706 pm
Sunday's Gams,
Oakland it B011011, 12 06 pm
harmer:4s at New York 12 30 P 171
Charstand at Toronto. 12.36 pm
liaarnors in Kansas City, 2, 106 pm
TOM a Chicago, 136 pm.
Seals C Meeraukak 13$ p
CaMornia C Detroit, 705 p

Jane Rogers Insurance
305 N. 12th (Next To Century 21) 1711114111121

OFF

FRIDAY

State Farm Insurance comanies
Horne OffIce: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor, State Farm Is There.

Includes all Reebok shoes, clothing
and accessories.

THURSDAY

"See me for all your family insurance needs."
305 N. 12th
(Next to Century 21)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L
Pct.
GB
619
30 24
547 4-'4
35 29
523 6
34 31
478 9
32 35
36
470 9A
31
446 11
30 37
Watt Division
GB
Pct,
W L
615 —
40 25
LCII Anomie*
530 514
35 31
Ondmiall
516 6ri
33 31
Atlanta
507 7
34 33
San Oar
388 15
26 41
San Francisco
373 16
25 42
Houston
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati 0, 11 MMngs
Philadelphie
New York 9. Atlanta 7
San Francisco 4, CNcago 3
Los Angeles 3, Prnsburgh 2
OnM games scheduled
Fridey's Games
Lite Git11.11 Not Included
Cindonat 7, Montreal 3
PhiladelpNa 3. flouSon 0
Atlanta 4, New Yost 2
San (:1ego a St. Louis, In)
Pittsburgh al Los Angeles in)
Chicago at San Francisco. (n)
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh (Dra)ak 6-7) al Los Angeles ttiorgan
7-58, 215 p.m
(Bookie 34) at San Francisco (T VPIson
2411,1°76g pm
Morraval (Boyd 3-6) at Cincinnal (Armstrong 4-5),
6:06 pm
Houston (Deattaiss 24) at PNIederlphla (Grows
5-0). 606 pm.
New York (Daring 3-4) at Atlanta (Avery 7-41. 6.10
P
San Dew (Matendez 2-2) at St Louts (i46 6-4)
735 pm
Sunday's Games
Mauston at PhitadelOis, 12'35 p.m
Mee Yak a Atkins. 110 pm
kilseesa•Cincinnati. 115 pm
Pillalsigh al Los Angeles 306 pm
Chimp at San Franciaco, 3115 pm
San INigo at Si louts. 735 p.m

Saturday night in Louisville's Freedom Hall.
"I wasn't surprised," Brown
said at practice this week. "A lot
of people put us as underdogs, but
we knew we could win if we played tough defense and kept controlling the tempo."
Kentucky's undersized roster

June 28

DAY
TENNIS
tennis clothing, shoes,

Includes all
accessories, racket and warm-ups.

SATURDAY

June 29

SALE
STOREWIDE
Includes All Merchandise In The

20%50%

Store

June 24-29
EACH DAY A NEW SALE WILL BEGIN!
CHECK THE LIST ABOVE AND SEE WHICH
ITEMS WILL BE ON SALE EACH DAY.
— Drawing for the Gift Certificates will be at 9:00 p.m. Each Night.
— No Purchase Necessary.
— Only the people who have registered THAT DAY are eligible to win that day's gift certificates.
— Need not be present to win.
Hours: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
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Sportsmen can prevent
zebra mussel 'invasion'
By BEN D. HALL
F40 The Associated Prose

HENDERSON, Ky. — Kentucky's fishermen and boaters are the
keys to preventing an invasion of
the state's lakes and streams by
zebra mussels, which could wreak
havoc with a host of water-related
activities.
These destructive natives of the
Caspian Sea were apparently taken
on by ocean going ships in ballast
water and discharged into the Greai,
Lakes in the mid -1980s.
Now they occur in great numbers
in the Great Lakes and are appearing in inland lakes in Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York. The Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources says that Dale
Hollow Lake may also be infested.
Although the mussels are newcomers to the U.S.. they've already
made themselves a reputation here.
Flourishing in colonies on boat
hulls, pier pilings, lock and dam
walls, and other underwater surfaces including water-in:ake pipes.
they have:
—Increased the - maintenance
costs of Detroit Edison's largest
power plant by a half-million dollars a year and partially shut down
the facility by clogging pipes.
—Cut off Monroe, Mich.'s.
water supply for two days.
—Overrun game fish spawning
• ,.
areas in Lake rie..
cost
probably
will
mussels
The
the Great Lakes area several billion
dollars over the next decade, experts say. Potential losses to sport

fisheries could be as much as $2.00
million annually.
The persistent mollusks destroy
marine engines by moving into the
cooling systems; one estimate says
that repairs and replacements could
eventually cost boat owners more
than $6 , million a year.
Biologists say that zebra mussels
often spread when infested boats
and trailers are transported from
one body of water to another.
Kentucky boat owners who take
their craft into waters harboring the
mussel should take these precautions to avoid spreading the plague,
says KDFWR:
—Don't rely on visual inspection
of your boat and trailer; the mussels begin life as microorganisms
too small to be seen by the natural
eye. They can eventually grow to
two-inch size.
—Drain the motor's cooling system as soon as the boat is removed
from the infested water. Any containers of possibly contaminated
water, including live wells, should
be emptied on the spot.
—When the boat is back home,
the motor's cooling system should
be cleaned and flushed by a profes• siohal-wha knows that it may contain zebra mussels. Failing that, the
boat should be left out of the water
for 10 days to kill the clinging
shellfish. Time will kill the mussels. but it won't remove them.
. —The trailer and the hull of the
boat should be cleaned thoroughly
with hot Water and soap or detergent to which a healthy dose of
chlorine bleach has been added.
Containers_w hich.have held possib1.v infested water should be similarly cleaned. The wash water should
not be disposed of in any sewer
system
Kentucky has some of the.
nation's finest lakes and more
miles of running streams than any
other state except Alaska. Whether
these waters remain free of the zebra mussel depends largely on the
state's boaters.

FISHING LINE
by Jerry Maupin
Sure was good to fish with Denny Zahn, James Voyles Sr., James
Voyles and James Parnell last
week. They are four fine men who
enjoy being here among friends
and fishing on Kentucky Lake.
This year was our ninth year
together fishing for three days and
pigging out at least twice. We usually have a big fish fry at Gary and
Krista's and one night out at one of
the local eating establishments.
Milton Routh helped me guide
these guys looking for stripes and/
or bass and since the stripes are a
bit late, we spent most of our time
on bass.
We did some deep cranking
along rocky points and banks
where the current would sweep
plus a lot of time was used in
Carolina-rigged worms.
We caught as many as forty bass
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The area, which is considered
part of the upper Columbus Bottoms, is land that had been under
consideration for a national wildlife refuge.
"The area they were looking at
is already saved, so they'll probably establish the federal refuge
someplace nearby," Minch said.
"It means the state of Kentucky
will end up with twice the land
protected, and it won't cost us
anything."
Westvaco Senior Vice-President
R. Scott Wallinger said his company "is committed to a multipleuse forestry program, including
wildlife management, outdoor
recreation, watershed protection
and timber production."
Westvaco makes paper, packaging and chemical products. The
company owns approximately
68,000 acres of land in the state.

bucks from about age five months through 21/4 years.
Holzenbien simply put radio collars on some buck fawns. For a control
group, he captured and removed the fawns' mothers, as well as radiothe offspring.
collaring
ATLANTA — If you want more nice bucks on your hunting land, get
rid of some of the old does.
"In effect, he orphaned half of those fawns," Marchenton said by teleold
the
probably
it's
shows
Georgia
of
New research at the University
phone from the university in Athens.
does, not dominant bucks, who run off the young bucks who could be
"The ones orphaned were most likely to stay home, to stay in their
trophies in a few years.
natal or birth range, and were much more likely to survive," he said.
"I think if you're trying to improve your buck-doe ratio, and keep
"The mother was tending to run the young bucks off when they are a year
some of young bucks on your own land, you've got to keep shooting
or year and a half old.
some of the does — or you won't have any bucks," said Larry Marchen"If they were run into a strange place, they were more likely to end up
ton, a professor in the Georgia school of forestry and a pioneer in using
dead, hit by a car, killed by a predator, shot by a hunter."
radio tracking to learn about deer movements.
He said only one of 10 "orphans" migrated from their home range,
does,
more
have
to
have
don't
you
bucks,
more
"If you want to have
while nine of 10 with mothers moved away.
you've got to have less. That's a paradoxical way to look at it, but that's
The average distance was about 3A miles, he said.
the way it is," Marchenton said.
The studies don't rule out the possibility dominant bucks drive off posWhen he started, most scientists and wildlife managers thought deer.
deer
learning
are
sible competition, but, Marchenton said, the new evidence shows the
stayed in a home range most of their lives. Now they
of
cases
been
have
"there
and
bucks are not a major factor in young bucks' movements.
territories
move out to establish home
He said even dominant bucks tend to respect does' territories.
young bucks moving 100 miles," Marchenton said.
movedeer
tracking
years
"In summer when fawns are young and growing, the does will get the
He and his graduate assistants have spent
young
tracking
involved
habitat. Eventually the bucks are squeezed," Marchenton said.
n
better
Holzenbie
ments. A recent study by Stefan

By BILL SCHULZ
Associated Press Writer
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753_9131
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418 Main St
753-3066

Special Ordering Required One Week Delivery
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Tires, Wheels & Accessories
Car, Truck, Tractor Tires

410 N. 4th
753-8346 - 753-6979

Every Saturday Night

PIZZA BUFFET

Country Buffet 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

Daily 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Nightly 5-8 p.m.

Every Sunday

All You Can Eat $299

4 After-Church Buffet Noon-3 p.m.
1
7.-^/
1,1rtortSunday Morning Breakfast Buffet
•P.e ff
7 a.m.-11 a.m.

Featunng Pizza. Spaghetti & Garlic Bread

759-1551

PIZZA
CLASSIC
& Subs

Pizza
Emilailien,ANY Time; Hrs Sun -Thurs 11 a m -Midnight, Fri •Sal. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Central Center (Next to Big B Cleaners)

E RESORT PARK
STAT
KENLAKE
94 East, Aurora
H

%
..

ducks and other wetland species,
Minch said.
Minch described the agreement
as a "precedent-setting private sector venture in scope and size."
Establishment of the wildlife area
will boost state conservation without costing Kentuckians, he added.

Study says does may be driving off young bucks

•
•
•

Pittman Wheel
Alignment

,•

BERKLEY, Ky. (AP) — Westvaco Corp. officials have signed an
agreement to establish a 1,375-acre
wildlife management area in Carlisle and Hickman counties along the
Mississippi River, an area state
wildlife officials have identified as
valuable waterfowl habitat
Under the 20-year cooperative
agreement signed Thursday with
the Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources, KDFWR,
Westvaco will establish the wildlife
area on company-owned land
located just south of Wickliffe.
Westvaco will expand the area
when possible by buying up nearby
land, according to KDFWR spokesman Norm Minch. Eventually, the
wildlife area could be expanded to
several thousand acres, which will
be managed by the KDFWR and be
open to the public as a recreation
area, Minch said, adding that the
agreement is a unique move by
industry.
The wildlife area will become an
integral part of the North American
Waterfowl Management Plan. The
The Kentucky-Barkley Bass'N Gals and Lady Bass Inc. held their
plan is a joint effort on the part of
June tournament out of Cypress Springs on June 15 with Jeanne
the United States, Canada and
Maupin (right) winning first place and big bass honors. Tournament
Mexico to establish 5.6 million
leaders included (left to right) Mary Kay Kirks and Pat Mullins (tied
acres of new habitat for geese,
for third), Burnette Ferguson (second) and Maupin.

•

Your Business is Appreciated!
FREE ESTIMATES

..,1
•4611.44"

Dan and Susan Thetford. It was found some decent fish active for a
Susan's first time here but it won't while.
I threw a vibric and Milton used
be the last. She learned how to
deep crank and worm for bass early a rooster tail and we both caught
in the morning and caught a five- fish. Larry and Gary did the same
as us and we totaled out with a
pounder all by herself.
She was under the impression little over 200 stripes between us
We culled a lot but had a big
that one didn't catch fish before
bunch of good filets.
eight o'clock in the morning,
The minnows are the second or
We covered a lot of water and
hatch and are pretty small yet.
third
we
why
places teaching how and
Looking at the stomach contents
did such and such.
Dan caught several bass but his revealed the large stripes were eatlargest was three-13, and that was ing gizzard shad six to eight inches
long.
second place.
Shouldn't be much longer before
The Thetfords are very nice
folks and a lot of fun to be with. they get going if we can get some
Milton and I teamed up again big minnos from the south.
It's very hot now so you should
Thursday with Larry Corder and
Gary Staggs looking for striped take a cooler large enough to keep
your fish on ice. They will taste a
bass.
We checked several locations lot better when iced down.
Happy Fishing!
which I haven't fished in years and

Westvaco establishes WMA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wayne Higgins
Backhoe Service

a day from several locations and
the big fish award was won for the
ninth year by Zahn, with a fourpound, 13-ounce largemouth. Jim
Voyles came in a close second the
last day and lost one which would
have taken top honors. The guys
make a friendly wager each year
among themselves to liven things a
bit.
The weather was perfect and we
were able to fish everywhere
except the Tennessee portion of
LBL.
These men have always been
able to fish the Tennessee side like
the rest of us, and they were upset
because of the change!
Maybe next year will be better.
We had 25 to 30 pounds of bass
each day so you can imagine the
guys having a good trip.
Jeanne and I fished one day with
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Parker Ford
Lincoln - Mercury

701 Maln St.
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286 Computer
1 Meg Ram - 40 MB Hard Drive
1.2 or 1.44 Floppy
VGA Color Monitor
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE lending money.Romantic partner will
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: reciprocate if you show more affecYour sense of purpose will be tion.
heightened,saving you a tremendous
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): An
amount of time — especially in excellent week for entertaining your
September. Count on your excellent friends. Romantic impulsescould lead
memory to help you during important you to make a rash decision. A
business negotiations in November. compromise can be worked out if
Research projects should bring fa- you want to end a family feud.
vorable results and additional income
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Take
by Christmas. Your keen powers of it easy today. Check the newspaper
perception let you head off trouble in ads for sales after taking stock of
early 1992. Devote more time to your your cash position. A budget revision
friends and family.
will reduce tension between you and
CELEBRITIES BORN ON your loved ones. Set a good example.
THIS DATE:actor Ted Shackelford,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.21):
choreographer Bob Fosse,conductor People are apt to ask and follow your
James Levine, singer June Carter advice today. Use these fine moments
Cash.
to smooth over any differences with
ARIES (March 21-April 19): A your loved ones. Invite a few close
good day for solitary pursuits and friends over this evening.
quiet contemplation. Children need a
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
steady hand. A loved one's problems 21): Romance is greatly improved.
concern you deeply. You can be a Keep in touch with family members
tower of strength.
and close friends. An odd situation
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): could crop up this evening. You may
Although family conflicts may slow have to deal with a clash of wills at
you down early in the day,a compro- home.
mise should restore harmony by noon.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19):
Stick with friends of your own age A hasty decision could undermine
and gender. Romance could be bet- your security. Spend more time imter.
proving communication with your
GEMINI(May 21-June 20): Let loved ones. You will want to look
others follow their own inclinations your best if you go out this evening.
today. Have faith in your loved ones, Avoid extreme styles.
and adopt a more relaxed attitude
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
toward their foibles. Quarrels could Look forward to a slower-paced day.
erupt regarding financial affairs.
Give free rein to your imagination.
CANCER(June 21-July 22):Give -Romance looks particularly exciting
more thought to loved ones at a dis- for singles. Your relationship with a
tance. Call or write frequent, newsy loved one ik super now.
letters. Romance continues to be
PISCES FebruaryI9-March 20):
uppermost in your thoughts.Take the A good day for social outings. A
initiative; the results will delight you! romance may be in the spotlight. You
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A good will be asked to handle a real "hot
day for visiting with friends and potato"! Anything calling for finanneighbors.Do not neglect old pals for cial speculation should be avoided.
new ones. Try to avoid borrowing or
TODAY'S CHILDREN are born "pack rats." They feel sentimentally
attached to almost everything they own. Highly artistic, these Cancerians
have an excellent eye for color and design. A career as an architect, interior
designer or urban planner will hold rich promise. These Cancerians seem to
have a sixth sense that tells them what their clients and customers really want.
Tidy and meticulous,these children take special pains with their appearance.

NOTICE
This notice is to advise
that Crockett Lee Tharpe
is deceased, having died
on 6/7/91, and left as his
known heirs at Law
Jenell Tharpe and Jennifer Tharpe Olive. The
whereabouts of Jenell
Tharpe being unknown.
If anyone knows the
whereabouts of Jenell
Tharpe please contact
David L. Harrington, attorney for the estate, 101
South Fifth Street, Murray, Kentucky, 42071.

CASH LOANS available
from $2000-$20,000 Personal loans, debt consoliCall
dations
1-800-955-6268
Lease For Less at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
1991 Camaro AS. o‘icied
*143445 5312 30 mo*
Call Gene at 753-2617
'Pius Tax, Title & License
48 Mc Closed End Lease
COMPLETE interior/
exterior cleaning, detailing
$20. Clean plus hand carnauba was protection and
buff, $32.50. Pick up and
delivery Gene Cook
753-3562 References.
COTTAGE Industry
Gazette, A monthly review
of home employment opportunities Sample issue
$2 Schaefer, 1199 Warburton *2, Santa Clara, CA
95050.

Storage Buildings
(You can now get a personalized daily horoscope from Jeane Dixon based on your own birth date. It costs
only 93 cents per minute. Call 1-900-988-7788 1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
You are gifted when it comes to managing money. Your sense of obligation and loyalty may be put to the test
in October. Too many unpaid loans
could cause headaches in late autumn.
A fmancial expert's advice will prove
worth the cost. Domestic harmony is
very important to you. Set a good
example for your children. Resisting
temptation makes you a stronger
person in early 1992. Business travel
will prove highly lucrative -next
March.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE:boxer Jack Dempsey,
actress Michele Lee, actor Georg
Sanford Brown, author Norman
Cousins.
ARIES (March 21 -April 19):
Keep a close eye on a project until
you are entirely satisfied that it is
being done according to your wishes.
Put yourself in a partner's shoes —
you could be prejudiced about something.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Someone in your circle of acquaintances points you in a wonderful direction today. Be careful not to overlook the obvious. Avoid a relative or
neighbor who has a volatile temper.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20):
Communications play an increasingly
important role in your career success.
A social gathering could spawn several invitations this evening. Be open
to new ideas and activities. Romance
beckons.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Authority figures are more likely to
lend approval or funds now. Shared
interests are the key to not only career
success but social acceptance. Romance begins to heat up. Be discreet.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): An alliance may not be as strong as others
think. Deception is possible. Al-

though you do not want to appear
distant or unapproachable, do keep
your guard up. End an unproductive
relationship.
VIRGO(Aug.23-Sept.22): Work
and social groups alike fall under
your control today. There truly is
"power in numbers."A down-to-earth
approach in finance is advised.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You
are a star in the eyes of your associates. The doors to top offices swing
open — enter! Teamwork is a welcome plus. By tonight, you will feel
like a new person.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.21):
You would be wise not to let anyone
know your plans for the future. A
financial idea is truly inspired; follow up! Your captivating personality
is a big plus. Romance flourishes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Strike out on your own today.
Your associates have their own ideas
and may not want to help you. Be on
the lookout for new financial opportunities. Join forces with a kindred
soul.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19):
You will benefit from meeting with a
variety of people today. Welcome
both old friends and newcomers.
Romance is challenging! It might be
best to keep a low profile on the
social scene.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Listen carefully to an older person's
advice. This individual really does
have your best interests at heart.Good
news arrives from overseas. Dine out
tonight if doing so will please family
members.
PISCES(Feb. I 9-March 20): It is
easier to influence people face-toface than over the phone. Protect
your reputation. Be more discriminating when choosing your associates. Romance continues to improve.

TODAY'S CHILDREN are bright, inquisitive and interested in learning
as much as they can about the world around them. Although quiet, these
Cancerians can get along with almost anyone. Their low-key manner makes
them especially convincing when they do speak out forcefully. A tendency to
be indecisive can be curbed if these youngsters are asked to make small
choices on a day-to-day basis. Affectionate and tolerant, these Cancerians
make wonderful parents.

13a8 POO, 8x12 S750. 6x16
$900. Variety of sizes &
styles Give us a call & our
coropetitIon will fall.
L.E. Williams
489-2663
GLASS work, glass repair
and replacement. For cars,
trucks, homes, business,
boats and heavy equipment. Plus mirrors, bevel
and plain edge, and glass
table tops. Replace
screens, storm windows
and patio door glass. M&G
Complete Glass, Dixieland
Center, 753-0180.

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR-TRAILERS
NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED

ALLIANCE

RheiCt

LIMAAKIIN. TN

sc.

FOR SALE
OR
RENT

3 bedroom house in
country, 2.2 acres.
Call (618)
548-2846

Close to Court
Square on 5th St.
$160.00 per month.
Call Ted Delaney
753-1916 for more
information.

1/11-COMAyk
Town
Welcome Wagon. An American Tradition.
Please Call
Kathryn Outland, 753-3079

lngeborg Ku

AVON representatives
needed Up to 50% commission $8 & $15 kits Delayed billing Door to door
unnecessary Insurance
available Assist Mgr
1-800-866-2243

WILL stay with sick or elderly any shift Good refer
ences and experience
Consider live-in 753-4590
for information
FLORAL living room suite
Country dinet set Dark
wood chnet set kificrowave
and cart Color TV
753-4026 after 6pm
STURDY patio furniture
Large table + 4 chairs with
pextilene cushions and
backs with polyester filling
LAB new $95 753-4321

M F 35 diesel & 4 row
planter 492-8411 after
5Pm
TOBACCO Scaffold wagons for sale Call
489-2697 Of 492-8836 after
5

CUSHIMUN Golf Cart, 4
wheel, good cond Make an
offer. 753-3966

BANK Repos - down pay
merits starting es low as
$299 00 2 & 3 bedrooms
doublewide repos also
available BEST HOME
CENTER, Hwy 45 South
Jackson,
TN
901 422-2825

NEED A HOME? Lower
prices better service
makes us ill Keith Baker
Homes Hwy 79E, Pans,
TN
6 4 4 - 00 1 2
1-800-533-3568
$$SAVE-SAVESS All
demo homes must be sold
make offer Keith Baker
Homes, Hwy 79E, Paris
TN
6 4 4 - 00 1 2
1-800-533-3568
YOUR Choice: NEW 2 or 3
bedroom. $10,999 00
$127 22 per month
$88500 down, 1225%
APR, 180 mos. Free delivery and set up. BEST
HOME CENTER, Hwy 45
South, Jackson, TN
901-422-2825.

12x60, 2BR
Days
759-1923 Night 489-2294

Call

436-2167

The Murray Independent School
District is currently accepting
applications for
the following position:

RN Position for 5 bed
ICCU 12 hour shift Experienced preferred. Full time
applicants are sought but
consideration will be given
to part-time and alternate
work schedules Contact
502-527-1336 Nursing
Dept. Marshall County
Hospital 503 George
McClan Drive, Benton, Ky
42025. Salary and benefits
are
competitive
SINGERS, country, gospel
and easy listening. Nashville Records-TV producer
holding FREE auditions in
Murray
soon
618-684-4276

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

BRICK duplex, 2br, 1 bath
garage 2 years old Days
753 7688
Nights
759-4703
$193.00 PER Month. 1991
16x80 3br, 2 bath. Keith
Baker Homes. Hwy 79E,
Paris, TN. 644,0012,
1-800-533-3368

WILL do house cleaning
Call after 7pm 753-1016

753-7590

Interested persons should submit a letter of application by 12:00
p.m. on Thursday,
June 27, 1991

753-7818

GENERAL Electric 30-inch
electric stove excellent
condition Must sell $50
753-5630

WILL babysit in my home
759-1334

Experienced
elementary
school teacher
will tutor
your child.

BEEF
Corn Fed for 7 mo.
760 lb. on hoof
Whole or Half

WANTED responsible te
male to stay with disable
lady Fulltime room and
board offered
Call
753-8400

HEALTH EDUCATOR/
STAFF NURSE, Student
Health Services Ninemonth, staff-position to begin fall semester 1991 This
position is responsible for
planning, organizing, and
coordinating a comprehensive health education program while serving as a staff
nurse in the clinic The
Please Call
qualified candidate will be a
motivated, progressive, inEmily
novative individual with
proven teaching abilities
Applicants must possess a
bachelor of science degree
in nursing, teaching experi- WILL wash and wax cars
ence, plus a minumum of trucks, etc 759-4005 bethree years professional tween 7am and 2pm Any
nursing experience. Prim- time after 3 30pm to 9pm
ary care nursing experience in a ambulatory care
facility preferred Creativity. public speaking skills,
and ability to work with a
variety of constituencies
are important. Student
health services otters comprehensive primary health
care services to the students at Murray State University. Salary communsuGood location in
rate with qualifications and
experience, and a comMurray selling for
prehensive employee benhealth reasons.
efits plan is provided.
Screening of applicants will
begin on July 8, 1991, and
continue until position is
filled. Please send resume
After 5:00
along with salary requirements and the names and
addresses of three refer- ESTABLISHED VIE*
ences to Roberta Garfield, DING ROUTE. No
Administrator, Student competition-investment
Health Services, Murray secured by equipment &
State Universtiy, Murray, merchandise. Call FAST
KY 42071. (502) 762-3809 PHARMACEUTICAL
1-800-253-7631 24 hrs.
EOE/MFVH
FOR SALE or Lease Butts
13 IMMEDIATE OPEN- Grocery. 67 yr old busiINGS. NEED a job? A ness 412 East State line,
GED? Hope for the future? Fulton, Ky. 9,280 sq ft with
You may qualify if: 'You do approximately VA acre
not have your GED or high parking. Fixtures and
Call
school diploma, You we equipment.
between the ages of 16 & day -502-472-3751
21. We are an E.O.E. This night-502-472-3477
project is funded by the HAIR salon for
sale, 4-sta
Western Kentucky Private tion, 648 sq feet Great
Industry Council- J.T.P.A. location and parking
Call J.T P.A Out Of School 753-5709 after 6pm
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8 ,
LOCAL Vending Route
8a.m.- 11.30a m.
Must sell quickly
1-800-477-1116

HAIR salon for sale, 4-station, 648 sq. feet Great
location and parking
753-5709 after 6pm

(loonier a revised and updated copy ofleant Dixon's best-selling book,"Yesterday . Today and Forever
How Astrology Can Help You Find Your Place in God's Plan.- send $895 plus Si postage and handling to
Dyson. Andrews and McMeel,P0 Box 419150. Kansas City, Mo 64 14 I Make checks payable to Andrews
and MC Meel

As Welcome Wagon Representatives, we call on brides-to-be, newparents
and movkrs with a basket full of useful gifts. We'd like to call on you!

FULL/Part-time position
available for RN in
Emergency Room Prefer
ER experience and ACLS
Competitive salary and
benefits
Contact
502-527-1336 Nursing
Dept. Marshall County
Hospital, 503 George
McClan Or, Benton, Ky
42025.

General
Music,
grades 5-8 middle
and high school
choral director.

(You can now get a personalized daily horoscope from 'cane Dixon based on your own birth date. It costs
only 95 cents per minute Call I -900-988-7788 1

MURRAY
Is A

EXPERIENCED seamstress needed to make ladies
clothing
1-800-5210316 days
435-4138 after 6 30pm

WANTED RN, LPN, or MA
to do health exams for insurance company in your
area on part-time basis
Blood drawing experience
required
Call
502-388-0308

ARE you looking for a sitter,Two Murray State University seniors with excellent references and flexible
hours (including 3rd shift
and extended overnight)
are looking for children old
enough to go places and to
do exciting things Infants
welcome after 4-00 pm If
interested call 759-4752
COLLEGE student willing
to mow lawns, clean gutters. odd jobs, etc Call
David at 753-1836 Leave
message if necessary

ART lessons Children arid
adult MA in art Teacher
certification 75.3-4161

ANTIQUES by the piece o
collections Call 753-9433
after 5pm
CASH for mobile home
tires $7-$12 each We will
remove. Will also buy axles. 527-2932
USED and antique furniture, glass, tools, quilts
901-642-6290
WANT to buy Calloway
County High School Annual, years 1969 1970,
1971 Call 753-4267 after
6pm

286 12MHZ, 1MB RAM,
40MB Hard Drive, 1.2MB
5 25 Floppy Drive, VGA
color monitor. New
$999 95 759-4526

CORONADO flat wall paint,
5gal can $34 95 Get at
Black's Decorating Center
701 S 4th Street, Murray
ELECTRONIC cash regis
ter Model 1100 Remington
shotgun Steele & wood
shelving (2) wood stoves
Sioux Buffer 6 channel ra
do for R/C cars 2 ft com
mercial grill Commercial
exhaust blower hood
492-8248 or 492-8738
FREEDOM Fest T Shirts
available at Fayes Next
door to Wel Man Printed
by Fayes
ORDER the spa designed
for you Murray Hot Tubs
115 S 13th St
PAGEANT Dresses New
and slightly used Sizes
12mos 18mos 3, 4
$30 00 - $75 00 759-1142

AGREE Carports 12x21
Reg $1295 on sale for
$995 20x21 reg $1795 on
sale for $1295 Call Mayfield 247-7831

2BR trailers Appliances
water, and trash pick-up
furnished Coleman RE
753-9898
DOUBLEWIDE 2br gas
heat Days 527-1987
nights 354-6335

FURNISHED doublewide
CHRISTOPHER'S COINS Older but very clean Small
is expanding! We now offer deck porch On Hwy 1836
stamps and stamp supplies 436-5550
along with silver dollars.
proof sets, U.S. and foreign RENT or rent to own 2br
mobile home in Pirates
coins and coin supplies
Coins and stamps are great Cove Recreation Dev near
hobbies, they also make Aurora, KY Recreational
wonderful gifts and invest- facilities available to renments. Visit us today at the ters or owners For informa
Ox-Yoke Antique Store tion call 753-2613
(Hazel), Treasure House
and Book Rack (Murray), SHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br
electric or gas Walking disthe Mercantile (Aurora) and
tance
to college 753-5209
the Book Shelf (Paris) We
buy coins and stamps and
appraise estates.
502-753-4161.
FABRIC•FABRIC•FABRIC 50% off! Country Remnanu, Hwy 68-641 (Next to
Bonanza), Draffenville, KY
(Marshall Co.).
LANDSCAPE Lava Rock
1cu.ft. bag only $1 50 ea.
Black rock 50Ib bag $1.50
ea We also have sanitized
play sand 50Ib bag only
$2 19 and Lawn Lime 40Ib.
bag only $2 39 ea Coast to
Coast Hardware 753-8604.
PATIO stones 2'x8"x16'
gray or red 69a ea Also
2x12'square or hexagonal
patio stones gray or red just
$1.69ea We have red
octagon-square paving
stones for 55c ea and 18'
square brickfaced patio
stones $3.69 Coast to
Coast Hardware 753-8604.
PINE Bark Mulch or Nuggets 2cu ft bag only $2 59
ea Top soil 40Ib bag just
$1 79ea Potting soil 40lb
bag only $1.99 ea Also
1gal size Shrubs or
Azalea's are lust $2 99 ea
Coast to Coast Hardware
753-8604

MOBILE Home Village
Water and trash pick-up
furnished $70/mo Coleman RE 753-9898
WANTED Retired couple
with travel trailer to share
5,4 acres % mile N Hazel
on 641 Owner at white
block house

AUTOMATIC shop with air
compressor, office 4 bays
4 overhead doors, gas
heat Excellent condition
$325/mo 404 N 4th MurrayInquire at Dunaways
753-3018
1800 Sq. Ft.
Warehouse
StOfaa Of Workshop with
loading do, k S lettr
is it',(all
Allison Photography
753-8809

KENW000 home stereo
$3500 new. 3'4 years std
on warranty $1500
247-5419

NICE 1,2,3by apartment
Furnished, near campus
Also 1-3br house, 1-4br
house WO hook-up Day
9-5 753-6111, night
753-0606
LIKE new,large 2br duplex,
carport, appl , gas heat,
deck, lease No pets 710
Sycamore 753-7457
NICE 3br, central I-4/A
Stove & refrigerator furnished Half utilities Next to
college $450/mo + deposit No pets 105N 16th St
753-1953 days 753-0870
nights
TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin, Ky or call
502-437-4113 EHO
TWO bedroom. central
heat/air, stove, refng uul,
garage No pets. Deposit,.
references 492-8594 after
6
VACANT furnished, or unfurnished large apartment
$100 753-5292

28R, appliances, WO hoc
kup, central HiA, curtains,
carpeted 1004 Main
$360/mo $300 deposit
759-1265
4BR, 2 bath in Murray,
close to campus Com—
pletely furnished including
washer & dryer. Available..
August 15th. Ideal for college student No pets.
$500/mo 395-7911
WANTED. 2 faculty, gradu
ate students, or profes
sional persons to share first
floor of 2-story home. Nice
fully lornished, residential
area All utilities already'
hooked-up Washer/dryer,
patio, garage $200/mo
each, plus utilities.
$250/deposit
Call
759-4590 after 6pm. or
615-385-5788 Available
July 1, 1991 Share with
owner.

CLEAN, dry and secure
storage 10x20 and 12x20
$40 and $45 monthly. 200
N 15th Street 436-5845

16 MONTH, saddle bred
stud colt 489-2476 69
pm

2 YEAR Reg Dachsand
male 489-2476 6-9 p m
AKC SCOTTISH-Terrier
female puppy $150 CFA
Himalayan kittens, $150
Shots & wormed
489-2246
BLUE healer puppies for
sale $45ea 759-9404 or
753-7975
HAVE an obedient, safe
dog for show or home
Classes or professionally
trained Serving Murray for
over 12yrs. 436-2858

2BDRM duplex on private
TOPSOIL- pickup or we road east of town.
deliver. 753-0277 or $215/mo. Deposit Abso759-1090 Welch Sand and lutely no pets 753-8848
Gravel Hwy 641N Almo, before 8pm
Ky
2BR, 2 bath duplex w/
TOP Sod, good rich dirt. garage Central gas heat,
Ideal for yards and plant central air. Appliances furnbeds. 759-1828, 753-2446 ished Like new $450/rno
Bogard Trucking & Exca- Coleman RE 753-9898
vating Inc

PRIVATE Investigato
D B A Confidential Invest)
ganons, Southside Shop
ping Center, Suite *102
Murray, 753-2641

NEWLY redecorated 2br
duplex Central H/A W/D
hookup, yard mowing provided Westwood Dr $350
759-4979 or 753-8859

HUDSON Company Saddles. Bridles & Horse sup
plies 759-1823 or
753-4545

TILLERS front-tine SHP,
chain drive. Briggs & Stratton engine. $299 99 Wallen Hardware Downtown
Pans

WOODEN storage buildings. 8x16' starts at $1095,
10x16' $142450, 12x24'
$2395 Other sizes available. Acree Portable Buildings 502-247-7831

FURNISHED apartment
Open now until 9 August
1991 No pets Zimmerman
Apartments 753-6609

2BR Duplex in Northwood
Appliances furnished
$300/mo 759-4406.
28R apt appliances and
lawn maintenance Near
University $275/mo Available 6/1/91 Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex, W/D hookup,
central H/A $325/mo
753-9240
2BR energy efficient duplex New paint, extra
clean Central H/A, appliances Available now
Coleman RE 753-9898

ROTTWEILER puppies 6
wks Good protection, fam
ily companion, pure breed
no papers $250 Guaranteed higthy 753-0672

75 MIXED roosters & hens.
red jungle fowl 75.3-0578 or
759-1123

Yard Sale
8-6
Saturday
June 22
Lot 62 Riveria
Trailer Court
Home Interiors,
clothing, toys and
lois of misc.
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CLASSIFIEDS
530

can
It I

Produce
LARGE plums also cherry
plums McKenzie Orchard
753 4725

BOB HALEY Real Estate
Sales and Appraisals
Roberts Realty 7511651
or 489 2266
KOPPERUD REALTY of
tars a complete range or
Real Estate services with a
wide selection of quality
all prices
homes
753-1222 toll tree
1 -800-251 -HOME Ext
711L

Lois
Fit Ws
BAYWOOD Vista 100x70
Shady corner lot $1500
OBO 502-328-8098
ASO
Homes
For Saki
2BDRM home Nicely be
corated neatly land
soaped central HA gas)
detached garage & outbuilding Great access to
Murray or Benton $35 000
437 4883

OWNER Must sell Make
2BDRM in town Gas heat offer 9 acres convenient to
newly remodeled $19 500 Murray-Benton-the lakes
753-9626
3br, 2bath eat in kitchen
with appliances, family
2BR brick near MSU Garroom. dining room-living
age attached Also second
room, extra large attached
garage and workshop
garage Private fenced inSmall down-payment easy
pool-patio Definancing Immediate pos ground
tached garage/shop Passession 753-3690
ture Well-maintained
3BR 2 bath w,new central Price just reduced by
gas heat and central $5,000 Kopperud Realty
electric air Extra garage 753-1222
workshop Located on 1*,4
WATERFRONT Ky lake
acres in nice quiet part_ of
subdivision 4br, 2 bath
county Offered at $46.250
whzovered dock 354-6006
MLSS 2671 Kopperud Realty 753-1222
.170

2BR homeplace in country
Sate for children and pets
Home has gas heat de
tatched garage/workshop
Small barn 6ft fencing allaround $23 500 Kop
perud Realty 753-1222
MLS* 3289
3BR brick 5
east 1360sq
acre wooded
and septic
436-2742

miles southft 1 bath 1
lot new well
Mid $40 s

3BR brick 1/i bath fireplace West of Gatesboro
$65000 Also 3 city lots
$ 1 0 500
$9 500
753 0800

Motorcycles
1978 750 SPECIAL
Yamaha full tarring trunk
and bags 23,800 actual
mites 492-8425
1988 YAMAHA Blaster Excellent condition $1200
489-2239 after 5pm

NEW and used tires Key
Auto Parts Hwy 121S
753-5500
/45

48R tri levei on Plainview
Drive 3 bathroom large
Irving room large family
room large country
kitchen formal dining
room 2 car attached gar
age 3 car garage in back
On oversized lot with ma
tore trees 753-0724

FOREIGN truck part. Toyota. Nissan, Luv, Mazda
474-0116

BEAUTIFUL 5br bock 3',
bath 4 car garage On 4
acres, 5 minutes from Murray Will consider trade
753-3672 after 5pm

1967 CHEVROLET Runs
good need work $500
OBO 753-6683

COME SEE A quality log
home by Appalachm Log
Structures Model now under
construction on Hwy 280 East
(Pouertovm Road) For information call 753-6407
CONDOMINIUM ground
floor unit with garage Low
utilities wheel chair ac
cessable For sale or lease
753-3293
FOR Sale by owner House
on shaded 3 acres located
5 miles southwest of city
limits House has large
family room with lovely
staircase and french doors
going into dining room 2
bedrooms downstairs 2
bedrooms upstairs Bath
and utility room 753-0904

Auto
Paste

1972 CHEVROLET 2 door
hard-top New steel belted
radial tires, brakes gas
shocks carburetor and ignition system Interior very
good $1200 10th and
Olive 753-0196
1979 CHEVY Malibu
Classic 70xxx miles Excellent condition $1000
753-3025
1979 HONDA Accord LX,
5-speed, hatch-back $600
753-2824

K1 KM 1 &OAK OOSO
'Thor ,000.1 Cwmarmm is, SIO For M 0 Pun.,end 7.** Mmmt LAM Grow
pmalmiuml em Jav, mo&m, I lane is Nom Yam ISO

Be a park of The Rock*
Si, 'Qua opcommy ivroloyAo

.
.
.*
111Fc

1987 FORD Tempe GI.,
navy blue, 51,000 moles,
one owner ladies car
$4500 489-2529 after

5pm

(06

ThePrudenhal

Sonic Is The Fastest Growing Drive In
Restaurant Chain In America
Sonic is now looking for a few good people for
positions as follows
Assistant Manager • Manager In Training

The Opportunities Are Endless!
Call For An Appointment

759-9885

BUSH hogging, Grader
blade work 753-8590

CARPET and vinyl repairs
and installation Professional service Glen Bobber
759-1247, leave message

1978 Buick CiaMem
_ .$1,250

2 Or., ak.,

1979 AMC Concord 2 dr.
6 cyl , auto air $550
1979 Cutlass 260 V-8
$1,050
MOO • a,
1982 Chevy Caprice
4 dr auti , ar $1,550
1180 Chevy P4I VI aukt.
ay. P/S, P13-------11,175
•
Or

-;

See J B Tolof
753-9161

Was
1965 vw Vanagon GL.
weekender High miles,
$3500 753-4573
1986 9 PASSENGER Ford
Van High mange but good
condition and good buy at
$3,500 00 759-1602

MOODY'S mower repair
Pickup and delivery All
work guaranteed
753-5568
MOWING In town only
Good cut, trim all obiects
perimeters, power blow all
walks, etc 753-0611 be
lore 8pm
MURRAY Fence Co Chain
link fence, dog kennels, residential, commercial Free
estimates 753-9785 or
753-3254

CHIM Chlm Chimney
Sweeps has 10% senior citizen discounts. We sell chimn e y caps and screens. NEED your lawn mowed.
435-4191.
trash hauled off tree cut
removed, or ditch
and
'S
Heating
CUNNINGHAM
Call
and Cooling Service Com- blanks cleared
Has references
plete installation and ser 753-4120
Call Gary at PAINTING Interior and Ex
vice
759-4754
tenor Free estimates
repairs Reasonable
DAVIDSON Roofing New Small
roofs and repairs Tear offs rates 753-6844

414 T. ENTERPRISE Excavating, dozing, backhoe
service, hauling, levees
ponds, roads driveways
perking lots, septic tanks
1988 COUGAR, one foundations, basements,
owner 28xxx miles topsoil, dirt, gravel. landloaded Black on red
scaping, etc 753-0577
$83013 1985 Cadillac De
Al TREE Service Stump
local car, loaded
82xxx miles $6000 removal and spraying Free
estimates 753-0906 after
753-6673 after 6pm
5pm: 750-9816, 753-0495
1989 PkYMOUTH Reliance 4 A.or Power steer'. ALRHA.Builders Carpening, power brakes and air try, remodeling, porches
AM/FM stereo Excellent roofing, concrete, driveways, painting, mainte
condition.753-5216
nanoe, etc Free estimates
CAR Stereo Installation 489-2303
753-0113. Sunset Boulevard
Music Murray's Alpine Car ANTENNA repair and inAudio Specaahst, Dixieland stallation Replace or install
Caner, I block from MSU channel master antennas,
rotors, and amplifiers Randorms
dell Beasley Buchanan,
Tn 901-642-4077

5 Points
Auto Fli-Tac
& Used Cars

MOODY S mower repair
Pickup and delivery All
work guaranteed
753-5668

CARPENTRY speaalizing
in desks, fences and arbors Also additions and out
buildings Commercial or
residential work Fast, quality service References
available 759-1424 after
5pm

A1A Landscaping and
grounds keeping Mowing,
trimming, tree removal,
hauling, mulching Maior or
minor cleanups 492-8254

and re-roofs Written guarantee Local references
753-5812
DIAL Builders New home
construction, remodeling
home addition, pole barns
No Nib too small. 436-5272.
DRYWALL, finishing or additions 753-4761

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 maim
manufacturers Most parts
in stock, on my truck All
work and parts warranted
Ask for Andy at The Appliance Worts, 753-2455
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse
Whirlpool 30+ years ex
penence Bobby Hopper.
436-5848
A-Z services Roofing,
fencing, painting, plumbing, electrical, hauling, tree
work, landscaping Al around handy-man Free as
timates 436-2868
BACKHOE Service- ROY
HILL Junior Thorn, opera
ex 30 years experience
Septic syslem, drive-ways
hauling, foundations etc
759-4664
BLOCK, bnck concrete finishing. Basements footings, garages, drives,
walks. 30yrs experience
13yrs. in Murray area
753-5476 Charles Barnett

LICENSED for electric
gas refrigeration lnstalla
lion and repair Free estimates 753-7203
FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs
GENERAL Repair plumbing, roofing tree work
436-2642
GUTTERING By Sears
Sears residential and corn
mercial continuous gutters
installed for your speafica
bons Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate

PAINTING remodeling,
deck and landscape construction Free estimate
436-2744

HAULING - topsoil, sand,
bank gravel, washed
gravel, whiterock of all
types, mulch and other type
hauling available Call
Kenny 759-1039 anytime

Custom Woodworking
8
Kitchen 8 Bath Cabinets

char

-Drop by & see our showroom

In

409 SUNBURY MURRAY (Behind Bunny firehad)
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TOTAL lawn service Free
estimate 436-2744
TREE & Bush removal Intown only Free estimates,
quality work, good prices
753-0611 before 8pm

SHARP Is THE WORD!
For this 3 bedroom,2 bath home located on a nice
corner lot with lots of trees. Fenced back yard and
2 car garage. Priced in the $70's. MIS 3362.

TREE removal Free estimates 436-2528

711 Main St.

Kopperud Realty
753-1222

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Center, cleaningservicing $15, most repairs
$35, all brands 3rd Street,
Almo, Open 9-12, 1-5,
Mon -Fri , 753-0530

addr
dem
TI

WILL do plumbing All guaranteed 753-7953

Mon
desil
May
new:
43.
TI
win'

SERVICE
NEALE• BACKNOE
RANDYSewers
Septic Tanks

WILLIAM Concrete Service Free estimated, low
prices Call 354-9397

Hauling • Footing
24 Hr. Emergency Service

WILL mow yards Reasonable rates Free estimates
140 fob to large or to small
474-2300

489-2470

WILL mow yards Also light
hauling 753-7953

Mathis Transmission
Service

WOOD'S Heating and A/C
We clean and repair window and central air conditioners 759-1979 or
753-0530

Farley's Market
& Resturant

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing, concrete Free estimates Call
474-2307.

In
In
In
In

All Types Of:

T C Dinh Repair and Maintenance Electrical - Cleaning Sewer 1210.11212 Main
Street 753-6111 office,
753-0606 after 5pm

PLUMBING - Free estimates Affordable rate
Seine day service All work
guaranteed 753-4200

PROFESSIONAL Painters,
Inc Total home improvernent Interior/exterior
landscaping Free estimates 753-3315 anytime

CUSTOM KJ TCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

SUREWAY Tree 8 Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment including,
60h aerial trucks and brush
chipper To assure a safer
operation at a lower competitive cost Free estimates without obligation
Day or nee 75.3-5484

YARD landscaping, bush hogging, and grader work
Free estimates 436-5430

ROGER Hudson rock haulsand, dirt, driveG W CONSTRUCTION, ing, gravel,
753-4545,
rock
way
roofing,
Walters
Gerald
759-1823
painting, vinyl siding, all 753-6763,
kinds of remodeling Phone SEWING machine repair
489-2267
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674
HADAWAY Construction
Home remodeling, paint- SHEETROCK finishing,
ing, wallpaper, carpentry, textured ceilings. Larry
floor covering No job too Chrisman 492-8742.
small 436-2052
HANDYMAN will do plumbing, electric and carpentry
Reasonable rates
753-9838

STALLONS Roofing. Siding and Painting Free estimates 474-8064 alter
6Pnl

PAINTING interior and exterior Quality work Over
20 years experience Ralph
Worley 759-4555

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255

In

pie
In

624 N. 4th

THAT
"

St.. Murray

753-6374
Specializing in front wheel drive,
overdrive, automatic & standard
transmissions We Service What We Sell
* FREE ESTIMATES *
12 Month 12,000 Mile Warranty

Weekend Special
BBQ Ribs &
Catfish

.Li Smith
-11
Masonry

Buy 1 lull order gel
r for half price
Fri. & Sat.
after 4 p.m.
Sunday
12-4 p.m.
3 Mlles West of Hazel
Statellne Rd.(Hwy 893)

Mai

CAIN
NEN
IRAN

Block, brick, stone, complete foundation, concrete work, sidewalks & patios covered with
brick.

15 yrs. exp. Free Estimates.
Call 527-8275 or 489-2149

Crossland, KY
492-8248

For A Job Done Right Because We
Guarantee Our Work,

S60
Free
Column
FREE Black Lab mix puppies 753-3387
MOVING Must find home
for 2 female dogs and 2
kittens 436-2385

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 23rd 2-5 p.m.
Directions: 121 N. 7'/1 miles to Coldwater,
turn right on Medye Lane. House on right.

-AppuncrlIEPAIlf
Service on all brands: window air conditioners
refrigerators - freezers - washers - dryers
microwaves - dishwashers - gas & electric ranges

Factory Authorized Repairs For:
Tappan-Kelvinator-Emerson-Brown
*All Repairs Are Guaranteed

753-5341 or 753-1270

HAULING, yard work, tree
removal, mowing Free estimates 759-1683

Steeleallbritten, Inc.

ROOM TO RELAX!
You'll loVe the spaciousness of this newly built
home in Western Calloway Co. Large kitchen,
greatroom, master bedroom and knockout master
bath will win you over, Reduced $99,500. MIS
3280

Kopperud Realty
711 Main St.

753-1222

HUDSON Company Landscaping For free estimates
call 759-1823 753-4545 or
753-6773
INSULATION Blown In By
Sears TVA approved
Save on those high heating
and cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for tree estimate

PURDOM MOTORS
1300 121 Bypass
Murray, Ky
753-5315

Soo
Used
Trucks
1975 FORD Truck,
4-speed, V. ton, heavy
duty Good for hauling
wood 753419011
1980 1.4AZDA B-2000 II-.p
runs good $485 firm
753-8848

SALE
WAS PRICE
1984 Olds Ninety Eight Bro.

'5,995

4,900

1106 Ford Crown Victoria Wagon

'6,995

5,900

1N11 Olds Delta

U

'11500 10,900

Bro.

1980 Pontiac Grand AM
1980 Pontiac Grand Prix

'13.900 12,900

1103 Olds Cutlass Supreme

'12,500 11,900_

1503 Cadillac Seville

'23,900 21,900

1982 PROWLER 30ft Air,
awning, TIGTOWRYO Complete
Nice $6800
753-2677

1990 Pontiac Sunbini Cony.
2 To Choose From

'12,500 11,900

11181 Pontiac Grand AM
2 To Choose From

'11.500 10,900

1988 WILDERNESS 5th
wheel travel Valor 28 ft
like new. For more info call
527-0645.

11101 Pontiac 6000 LE

'13,995 13,500

1911 Olds Cutlass Supreme adr.

'14500 13,900

Campus

Time Has Never Been Better
To Join Our Family

BULLDOZING and back
hoe 354-8161 after 5pm
Financing available

Services
Offered

510

The

MITCHELL Paving Seal
coating and hauling Over
30yrs experience Free es
timates. 753-1537 or
-753-1221:-

5.10

IMMO Tro mnommmMI re... Gamma" or A•••••••

ASOS

BOOKKEEPING service
offered 759-9655 ask for
Margie

1988 BUICK LeSabre
42,000 miles Loaded
$7500 OBO Must sell
753-1078

1979 SILVER Anniversary
Trans Am Mint condition
753-0101
1980 CADILLAC Sedan
DeVille, blue, 1 owner,
86,000 actual miles.
loaded 753-9240

A LICENSED electrical
contractor JAMES C GAL
LIMORE ELECTRIC Corn
mercial and residential fast
courteous and efficient ser
vice 759-1835

75HP EVINRUDE outboard motor Excellent
Condition $700 Call
James at 435-4.425

1987 COUGAR LS CasFon
sette be, smiv,
Reduced 6to sell $5950
Must sell 'Past 753-6022

LAWN CARE Mowing, bag
ging, aerating, seeding, fenil
izing Call Bob as 753-1831

BOGARD Paving Paving
and sealing driveways and
parking lots Over 20yrs
experience Free estimates 753-9552 or
437-4391

fully outfitted 150 Black
Max $6903 753-9826

1971 Ford Fairmont SW
auto , ar
$150

DON'T YOU THINK ITS TIME YOU
EARNED AS MUCH AS YOU'RE WORTH?
Wall ter Co 0 rai can as a waistlines sting mum/ ard ate
swore acducts kr The Prudereal Y01.3 DI KIWI la one or tie ICS hew
compares t sd la • rail per sad Tanen weacil bean siseol a
corerseensive zorotrsatcr padiar at =awe/ kr aired aannsis
1s?
;a mar nkeracr sal rrie was Res Yaw 1SS3 Par* aza RP Pasican

•

1986 HONDA CRX, white,
5speed air, AM/FM cassette, cruse control, excellent condition, 80xxxx
miles $4700 753-7170 after 4pm

KITCHEN CABINET REMODELING with wood
grain formica all colors
Free estimates Wulff s Re
covery, Murray 436-5560

ANY remodeling building
painting & roofing Free es
timates References
435-4632
BLUEGRASS Lawn Service Mowing, mulch Landscaping, hauling Free estimates 753-1221

1977 CAMARO for sate 1965 RUNABOUT m good
FOR sale custom built 3br
2 bath home offering quality 19624 Chevrolet Pick-up corxlitton with 75hp Evinrude 08 in excellent condiworkmanship and pleasing (collector's Sum)436-5341
Ion $1000 Call James at
interior design and color
1977 MERCURY Cougar
435-4425
Featuring raised ceilings
$600 753-0260
marble
windows
round top
1970 EBBTIDE fibergiass,
faced fireplace and desig 1080 TOYOTA Calico 5 100hp Evinrude, wffrailer
ner kitchen Call 753 3903
P/o. Pt. flood Clas $1000 502-328-809E
fiP
FRESH on the market 2Eir mileage. 474-0116
1985 CREST 401t pontoon
home in good condition 1982 CADILLAC Fleethouseboat, sleeps 6,
Near MSU campus woad Broughm Excellent generator, gas furnace,gas
$29,900 Contact Kop condition, new tires
cook stove, A/C, gas/
perud RE 753-1222
eiectric, refrigerator (2) 34
753-0425
gallon gas tanks 100hp
HOUSE for sale trade or 1084 BUICK Regal
Johnson Commercial
rent 3br 2 bath 753-0260 753-6934
Good Condition Fully
IDEAL location near Mur- 1984 OLDS Cutlass Su- pulped 1 owner boat
ray High 313i• 2 bath brick preme 112,000 miles
Docked at Cypress Bay
home Central Ft/A, newly Clean, runs great and gets 753-2085 or 753-8662
to
ready
redecorated and
20. mpg 753-1171 Uttar
1968 RUN-ABOUT, 191*
move in Mid 70's For addi Ten $3,000 OBO
Used very little loaded 165
tional information call
11384 VOLVO 760 GLE
1.0 Will sell for payoff
753-5644
Silver, loaded, 66,000 753-3682
NEW 3br 2 bath home miles 753-2585 or
31 FT Burnscraft FibergDouble car garage front 753-1362
lass houseboat Fully selfporch custom oak cabinets
*lull lighted ceiling (Dual 1985 Z28 CAMARO, contained willead, sepaity throughout Near oaks 59,800 miles, 1 -owner.-- rate shower, new 30 gallon
country17 club $82 000 loaded. call 753-7905 after hot water tank, new AC/DC
refngerator, overhead air, 2
Warkenbn Penner Homes 5pm
759-4422 435-4013 or 1986 BLUE Mazda Rx7 fuel tanks (90 gal) Honda
generator New depth fin345-2462
Sport. 37xxx miles One
der Menne radio Newly
owner Serious inquires redecorated, sleeps six
only 753-8345 after 5pm
Price reduced to $15.000
NEW house 41 4 wooded
Must see 753-8500 weekSpectrum
CHEVY
1086
Barkley
from
miles
2
acres
436-5371 nights and
days,
-speed
5
condition
Good
deck,
Lodge 3br, 2 bathS
weekends
Sea
Must
cassette
FU
AM
big family room $49 500
$3,000 080 753-9012
Tripp Williams Broker
SOFT Aqua-Star cruiser,
753-0563

Sorykes
Offered

Services
Offered

Beale
I Woes

Homes
For Sale

Ti
left
Ti
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1981 Olds Ninety Eight Elite

'25,544 22,900

Buick !pal kIr
11111 Buick Regal 4dr

'17,856 14,500

1111 Old. Delta U Bro

'21,896 17,900

11181

Now that we are entering. our "garage sale season," we
want you to be informed on our policies.
We do work 2 days in advance to better serve you.
Deadlines are 3 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 10 a.m. on Saturday.
Yard sales do have to be paid in advance and are $7.50
per day.
For assistance call, 753-1916 or come by

'17,504 13,900

17FT Runabout with canopy, 115 Evinrude, and
1981 Cadillac Sedan Deville
trailer Very good oondition
3 To Choose From
$4;21,1001110„
A stes1413
Oisie

Wirray
Ledger & Times

'32 446 23,900
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Today is Saturday, June 22, the 173rd day of 1991. There are 192 days
left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on June 22, 1941, Germany invaded the Soviet Union
during World War II.
On this date:
In 1611, English explorer Henry Hudson, his son and several other people were set adrift in present-day Hudson Bay by mutineers.
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte abdicated a second time.
In 1868, Arkansas was re-admitted to the Union.
In 1870, Congress created the Department of Justice.
In 1911, Britain's King George V was crowned at Westminster Abbey.
In 1937, Joe Louis began his reign as world heavyweight boxing
champion by knocking out Jim Braddock in Chicago.
In 1938, heavyweight boxing champion Joe Louis knocked out Max
Sctuneling two minutes and four seconds into the first round of their
rematch at New York's Yankee Stadium.
In 1940, Adolf Hitler gained a stunning victory as France was forced to
sign an armistice eight days after German forces overran Paris.
In 1944, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the G.I. Bill of Rights.
In 1969, singer-actress Judy Garland died in London at age 47.
In 1970, President Nixon signed a measure lowering the voting age to
18.
In 1977, John N. Mitchell became the first former U.S. Attorney General to go to prison as he began serving a sentence for his role in the Watergate cover-up (He was released 19 months later).
In 1979, Britain's "trial of the century" ended as former Liberal Party
head Jeremy Thorpe and three co-defendants were acquitted of charges
they had conspired to murder a male model.
Ten years ago: Mark David Chapman pleaded guilty to killing John
Lennon the previous December outside the rock star's New York City
apartment building (Chapman is serving 20 years to life in prison).
Five years ago: Spain's ruling Socialist Party, led by Premier Felipe
Gonzalez, retained its parliamentary majority in national elections.
One year ago: African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela
addressed delegates at the United Nations, where he said victory for a
democratic, non-racial South Africa was "within our grasp."
Today's Birthdays: Movie director Billy Wilder is 85. Author Anne
Morrow Lindbergh is 85. Broadway producer Joseph Papp is 70. Fashion
designer Bill Blass is 69. Actor Ralph Waite is 63. Former San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein is 58. Singer-actor Kris Kristofferson is 54. CBS
news correspondent Ed Bradley is 50. Singer-musician Todd Rundgren is
43. Actress Meryl Strcep is 42. Actress Lindsay Wagner is 42.
Thought for Today: "Any coward can fight a battle when he's sure of
winning." — George Eliot, English novelist (1819-1880).

Ten years tin
Blackwood Brothers ts holding a
1981 School of Gospel Music, June
21 to July 3, at Murray State
University
Twenty years ago
A story about the closing of Old
Iron Bridge, east of Coldwater, is
published. The story was written
by Lucille Potts.
Thirty years ago
W.H. Brooks, Leroy Eldridge
and A.G. Sims are new officers of
Calloway County Agricultural
Council.
Forty years ago
Pfc. Gerald Dean Humphries,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphries, is serving with 23rd Army
Regiment in Korea.
Fifty years ago
The Murray Independent Board
of Education at a called meeting on
June 19 unanimously elected Mrs.
Joe Baker to the Board of Educa-

tion to fill out the unexpired term
of her husband who died June 13.
Construction of a new $125,000
Fine Arts building on campus of
Murray State College will start
about June 25, according to Dr.
James H. Richmond, MSC
president.
Births reported this week include
a girl to Mr. and Ms. A.C. Noe,
June 12; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Alston Wilkerson, June 14; a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Eldridge,
June 15; and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Goodman, June 17.
Marriages announced this week
include Nellie Ruth Jones to John
Harold McWaters Jr., June 16.
S.A. Ruskjer, W.Z. Carter, Charles Hire, M.G. Forrester, Harold C.
Curry, Dewey Ragsdale and Bryan
Tolley are new officers of Murray
Lions Club.
W.H. Brooks, Chesley Adams,
L.F. Wilson, Q.T. Guier and Harry

Wilcox will attend a Cooperative
Group meeting to discuss marketing of sorghum syrup at Capitol
Hotel, Frankfort, June 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton and
son, Henry, and daughter, Joanne,
left June 3 for a western motor trip.
They will visit Mr. and Mrs. O.C.
O'Kell and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Howard, Glendale, Calif.
Sixty years ago
Nine-tenths of an inch of rain on
June 12 brought out an army of
tobacco setters in Calloway County
on June 13 and hundreds of acres
were set. Another light rain fell
June 14 and those who did not finish their plant setting completed
work on June 15. Wheat harvest is
in progress this week and the 1931
crop in this county is said to be
unusually good.
Rainey T. Wells, W.B. Kennedy,
E.J. Beale and W.S. Swann were
principal speakers at a Fish Fry

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend
moved in with me six months before
our wedding date. I bought my dress
and my mother's, and started making plans for our wedding.Two weeks
later, my boyfriend said he wanted
to postpone our wedding for another
year. A month later, he came home
and said, "I'm moving out. I don't
want to live with you anymore, and
I have also decided I don't want to
get married"!
I was very upset about his change
of mind because I really love him.
Then I told myself, "It is better to
find out now that I can't depend on
him," but my heart was broken
anyway.
Three months later he came over

and said he still loves me and wants
to move back in with me again. Abby,
I still love him, but I am wondering
if I should let him move back.
Please help me make a decision.
My wedding dress is still in the box.
My family says I should forget him.
STILL HURTING

man who has treated you so even a possible heart attack because
heart trouble runs in her family.
shabbily.
She's a beautiful, generous person
DEAR ABBY: I have had a best and I love her dearly, but this lady is
friend for more than 20 years. We've killing herself. What can I say
known each other since fourth grade. without alienating her?
Waave always been able to discuss
Someone asked her recently when
everything and anything honestly. her "baby" was due, and it really
However, my friend has gained a hurt her feelings.
frightening amount of weight during
A HEAVY PROBLEM
the last two years. She appears to be
at least 100 pounds over her normal
DEAR PROBLEM: I assure
weight,but she absolutely refuses to you that no one knows better
talk about it. Meanwhile, she eats thab your friend that she is
up a storm!
dangerously overweight, but
Every time I mention it, she gets until she wants to do something
afigrY..hd CU Us'rile ShOrt. lam wor- about it, no one can help her,so
ried about her blood pressure and don't nag her.
The biggest favor you can do
her would be to get her to see her
doctor. Talk about "health," not
weight. She could have a compulsion to overeat for one of a
number of reasons. Morbidly
obese people need psychological
help as well as a nutritious eating program, but it all has to
start in a physician's office. If
you can work a miracle, you may
save your friend's life by starting
there. Good luck.

DEAR HURTING: Don't let
him move back in with you. And
while you are "still hurting,"
don't let him back into your life.
Please get professional counseling(your local mental health association is in your phone book).
Through counseling, you will
find out why you still "love" a

held by Murray Tobacco Board of
Trade at Boy Scout Cabin at Paris
Bridge on June 15. About 50 persons were present.
Births reported this week include
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. William Perry, June 15; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Clancy Vance, June 16; and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doughty,
June 18.
Marriages announced this week
include Lucile Katherine Covel to
Chester Maurice Maddox, June 13;
Mary Cutchin to L.H. Barclay,
June 17.
Howard Paschall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Paschall and member of
Lynn Grove 441 Club, and
Imogene Erwin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Erwin, and Hester
Hugh Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L.M. Brown, both members of
Smotherman Junior 4-H Club, were
winners of Calloway County 4-H
Club Health Contest for 1931.

DEAR ABBY:f have asked many
people, but no one seems to have the
answer_,so I'm asking you!
Of what significance is the "eye"
in the upper part of the pyramid on
the back of the U.S. -$1 bill? My
Canadian granddaughter has asked
me, but I haven't been able to find
the answer for her.
L.B. IN GREAT FALLS, MONT.

MEEK AND MILD MANNERED
CALVIN DUCKS INTO A
NEARBV CLOSET AND
1RA14SFORMS 1-10.1SELF iNTO

DEAR L.B.: I wasn't aware of
the"eye"(or the pyramid I on the
back of the U.S. dollar bill. (I
needed a magnifying glass to find
it!)
According to Ron Supinski,
manager of media relations for
the Federal Reserve Bank in San
Francisco: "The unfinished
pyramid and the eye go together.
The eye represents the eternal
eye of a diety. The pyramid is a
symbol of material strength and
enduring foundation for future
growth and a goal of perfection.
The pyramid is unfinished because it represents our country's
future and our unfinished goals."

OUR AGIN& UNMARRIED
; DAUGHTER IS TAKING Off
.•`. TO totIO - KNOWS- WH ERE
WITH WHAT'S-HIS-NAME

is newly built
arge kitchen,
ockout master
$99,500. MLS

"Gee, that's a wonderful sensation.... Early in the
morning, you just woke up, you're tired, movin' kinda
slow, and then that 00000ld smell hits your nose ...
blood in the water."

number

Separate
Turf
Who —
Auntie Roo'?"
Region
Baker's
product
Fork prong
Rage
High
mountain
Nerve
network
Click beetle
Unlocked
"— Law"
On the ocean
Manufactured
Small
ornaments
Native metal
Encounters
Make lace
Flags
Indefinite

37 Assistant
38 Mother
39 Figure of
speech
42 Repast
46 Solo
47 Neither
49 Ripped
50 Alight
51 Sob
52 Cut of meat
53 Goals
54 Affirmative
55 Pieced out
1 Peel
2 Sea in Asia
3 Rockfish
4 Gossip
5 mast
6 Lubricate
7 Bank
transactions
8 Stripe
Hold on

9
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property
10 Grafted
heraldry
11 Unwanted
plant
19 Babylonian
deity

21 Writes
23 Rugged
mountain
crest
24 Swab
25 Exist
26 Lair
27 Drift.
,
10
inclination
28 Greek letter
29 Make into
leather
30 Pigpen
32 Post
35 Water
nymphs
36 Mickey of
baseball
38 Note of scale
39 Transaction
40 Tehran's
country
41 Intellect
42 Prohibitionists
43 Cozy corner
44 One of
HOMES
45 Tear
48 Norwegian
currency
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WHEN YOU 60 OFF TO
COLLEGE,DO YOU THINK YOU'LL
TAKE THAT BLANKET WITH YOU?

NO,I THINK I'LL LEAVE IT HERE
WITH SOMEONE WHO WILL...

11111•11111 EMI
ME= HIM
11111111111
20
111111•1111111 1111111111111
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IMAM 11111111111111111
ENE 1111•11•111 NM=
1111111111111111111111 NM=
MIMI III
11E111
1111111111 MIN 111111111
11.11101
111111111111
11111111M EMI MOM
40
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently read a
pamphlet written by a doctor stating
that psoriasis is normally caused by
liver dysfunction and can usually be
cured by exercise, diet and herbal
tablets. My question is not whether
this can really help me, but whether it
can be harmful.
DEAR READER. This approach is
probably not harmful, but I'd have to
know the details before giving you a
definitive answer. For instance, certain strict diets, which may prohibit
protein and other nutrients, could
lead to a metabolic deficiency.
Exercise, providing it is prescribed
in moderation and in keeping with
your age and state of health, should
not be hazardous, on the contrary, it
will benefit your cardiovascular system as well as your muscles and
bones. Herbal remedies are not unhealthful, in the main. However,
watch out for these supplements if
they contain steroids and other powerful drugs that should more properly
be prescribed by a licensed M.D.
Having answered your question as
directed, I still feel obligated to tell
you that the information contained in
the pamphlet is pure bunk. Psoriasis
is a common skin disorder of unknown
cause, marked by itchy and scaly
patches. It is not -- repeat not —
caused by liver dysfunction in the
overwhelming majority of patients.
Even in the unlikely case that the skin
disease were related to a liver disorder, the treatment you mentioned
would be totally ineffective. Standard
treatment for psoriasis includes a variety of methods, all of which should
be supervised by a dermatologist.
Watch out for pamphlets written by
"doctors" whose far-out theories
seem designed more to separate a
sucker from his money than to offer
insights about (and new treatments
for) difficult diseases.
Of course, one of the exceptions to
this rule is my Health Reports, two of
which I am sending you. I hope you
enjoy reading "Fads II --- Herbs and
Other Supplements" and "Eczema
and Psoriasis." Other readers who
would like copies should send 81.25
for each report plus a long, self-addressed, stamped envelope to PO.
Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 44101-3369
Be sure to mention the title(s).
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The powerful banking lobby uses
PAC contributions to sway House
Banking Committee votes in favor
of the Bush deregulation plan,
according to a •study of campaign
contributions to committee members. The study, by Public Citizen's
Coisgress Watch and the Financial
Democracy Campaign, shows a
correlation between PAC gifts and
anti-consumer votes in subcommittee action last month.
"Deregulation of the S&Ls was
one of the worst policy disasters
evo.r," said Michael Wildman,
director of Public Citizen's Congress Watch. "Why would Congress even consider now degregulating the banks? One major reason
has to do with the overwhelming
volume of banking industry cam-paitri-CaStrgiven- to key lawmakers.
This deregulation bill is being
greased by a torrent of campaign
contributions instead of protecting
constituents."
The study examined campaign
contributions from PACs representing the banking industry and cumined five key _consumer votes on
deregulation. Among the findings:
•Polivical action committees
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(PACs) representing the banking (D-Pa.), John LaFalce(D-NY), Stephen Neal (D-NC), Elizabeth Patindustry gave Banking Committee
terson (D-SC), Thomas Ridge
members $3,092,496 between
Pa.), Toby Roth (R-Wis.). Rep.
(D0.
1987-199
Barney Frank voted with consum"On five key votes, the top five
recipients of banking PAC money ers 60 percent of the time. Only
subcommittee chair Frank Annunaveraged $190,378 in receipts and
voted against banking interests zio (D-111.) voted consistently with
only 24 percent of the time. Con- consumers.
ial banks
versely, the five lawmakers who 'Looking just at commerc
is
even
on
more
correlati
the
alone,
received the least bank PAC money
who
rs
voted
Lawmake
striking.
and
in
receipts
averaged $35,521
voted with consumers and against with the banks and against consumthe banking industry 76 percent of ers four out of five times received
an average of $88,644 from PACs
the time.
By
*Subcommittee members who vot- representing commercial banks.
who
rs
voted
lawmake
,
contrast
four
least
rs
at
ed against consume
with consumas and against the
out of five times received an averbanks received $29,427 from comage of $118,155. Subcommittee
bank
members who voted for consumers mercial bank PACs. In short,
from
much
as
times
three
got
allies
at least four out of five times
received an average of $53,516. commercial bank PACs as consumThus, bank allies received twice er champions did.
(2.2 times) the average amount 'Lawmakers who voted with the
banks at least four out of five times
raised by consumer champions.
an average of $64,639
bankreceived
of
s
"Of the top ten recipient
more in banking industry PAC
ing industry PAC money over four
years, eight had a "Failing grade" money than those who voted with
(i.e., voted with consumers less consumers at least four out of five
than 60 percent of the time): Reps. times.
Doug Barnard (D-Ga.), Carroll *The members who were consumer
Hubbard (D-Ky.), Paul Kanjorski champions — who voted at least

'The legislation would allow comfour out of five times with consummercial corporations to buy banks.
Annuners — include Reps. Frank
y, longstanding rules sepaCurrentl
zio (D-111.), Rep. Joseph Kennedy
from commerce.
banking
rate
(D-Mass.), Rep. Gerry Kleczka (D- •The legislation effectively repeals
(DLuken
Wis.), Rep. Charles
the Community Reinvestment Act
Ohio), Rep. Kwese Mfume
which requires banks to
(CRA),
(D-Md.), Rep.Richard Neal (D- invest in their communities. This
Mass.) and Rep. Bruce Vento (D- provision was added to the original
Minn.).
Bush plan in two amendments,
"This deregulation plan promises
by Rep. Paul. Kanjorski
offered
a replay of the S&L crisis," said
that were adopted by the
(D-Pa.),
Kate Head, director of the Finan- subcommittee.
cial Democracy Campaign, a col- *The legislation repeals geographic
aalition of 200 housing, labor, relilimits on banking branching, withgious and civic organizations. "A
safeguards to ensure that banks
out
troubled industry asks for congres- continue to lend in local
sional help; Congress gives it broad
communities.
powers and lets is take new risks: *The subcommittee rejected propKeatings and Dixons move in; taxosals to require banks to offer basic
payers foot the bill."
bankign services for the poor and
to cash government checks.
Among the provisions endorsed
Banking committee freshmen,
by the Financial Institutions Submost of whom voted for the derecommittee of the House Banking
gulation provisions, were largely
Committee:
not included in the study, since
*A repeal of the 1933 Glassthey received few financial PAC
Steagall Act, thus allowing banks
gifts when they did not serve as
to underwrite securities. The practs. Federal law will not
incumben
tice had been banned because of
require them to disclose their conwidespread abuses during the
tributions until June 30, in all
1920s, which led to bank failures
likelihood after the committee
and consumer losses.
mark-up has concluded. In a letter
delivered to all eight freshmen on

Swing your partner... into Salt Lake City
square, which prances, swings and
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — in 1973.
allemandes-left at the direction of a
that
was
t
"Their only complain
Squares arc welcome, petticoats
who extemporaneously
caller
food,"
of
out
ran
ts
restauran
the
...preferred, But if you want the .real_
through steps. Each
them
guides
the
of
lowdown on the hoedown, relay .'aid-'Riek Davis, president
participants bowwith
ends
dance
ion
Convent
and
Visitors
your deiicey to Salt Lake City, Salt Lake
each other a hug and
giving
ing,
lot."
a
eat
people
•"These
Bureau.
partner, for the 40th National
Dance a lot, too — all 22.000 of thanking the caller.
Spare -Dance- convention next
Callers and dancers are coming
them.
week.
for the convention from as far as
in
With dancers coming from near"Everyone says they square
Belgium and New Zealand.
of
Japan,
handful
a
and
danced in grade school," said ly every state
barriers won't be a
language
But
to
believed
it's
s,
countrie
foreign
Glenn Baldwin, organizer of the
the jargon is
because
in
problem
ever
on
three-day event that starts be ,the largest conventi
.
universal
the
of
one
And
City.
Lake
Salt
Thursdas.
"Do-si-do sounds the same in
"Usually the school's attitude is, most sociable.
as it does here," said Duane
Spain
have
halls
Palace
All 17 Salt
'It's raining outside. We're going
see, a caller from Salt
Woodman
which
group,
the
for
reserved
been
to punish you by making you
City.
Lake
,
square dance.' We'd likelo change plans a whirlwind of seminars
There are no competitions in
shopping, tounng and dining, not
square dancing; it's all for fun.
In the meantime, city residents to mention dancing from dawn to
While the hobby appeals to all
are being . warned of downtown dark.
one universal trend seems to
types,
enthudraws
dancing
Square
conpstion. room-finder service is
women get interested first
that
hold
brisk, and restaurants are stocking siasts from pre-schoolers to greattheir husbands along,
bring
-and
-up, mindful of the last time-this - grandparentS;
and screaming.
kicking
es
sometim
each
e
compris
couples
Four
energetic group sashayed into town

—

"As a rule, that's quite common
for the woman to say they have to
go dancing, but after a few lessons
the woman would say they don't
have to go and the guy would
insist," Baldwin said.
Paula McGhie began dancing
seven years ago. When her husband, Ron, asked her to marry him
two years ago, her only condition
was that he square dance with her.
"He said that was fine as long as
I would learn how to golf," she
said. "I spend lunch hours hitting
golf balls now."
McGhie said if her colleagues at
the state Department of Health saw
her in her ruffled petticoat and
dancing shoes, they might not recognize her.
"This is totally different from
work. To them it would be yahoo
stuff, but to me it's really fun,"
she said.

the Banking Committee, Public
Citizen asked the new lawmakers
to voluntarily disclose banking
industry PAC contributions they
have received since taking office in

January. "Your constituents have a
right to know who your contributors are before you vote on such an
important issue," wrote Public Citizen's Waldman.
Public Citizen is the national
comsumer and environmental organization founded by Ralph Nader
in 1971. Congress Watch is the
legislative advocacy arm of Public
Citizen.

NOTICE TO
.
BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will
be received by the
County
Calloway
Board of Education at
the office of the Board
until 1:30 p.m., Friday, June 28,1991 for
the furnishing of labor, materials, services and equipment
required to construct
1991 Paving for CalCounty
loway
Schools, Calloway,
Kentucky. At the appointed time and
place all proposals
publicly
be
will
opened and read.

INSURANCE
Life Insurance
Level Term - Universal Life
Whole Life
Filing For All My Clients
Claim
In
Help
FREE
753-7890 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Lou V. McGary
if

re your oved ones protected financially
you died today?

ns despite problems
NASA proceeding with liftoff pla
Columbia touched down at
antenna on the Jupiter-

NIP

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
- SA is proceeding toward a
!.
late ; y liftoff of Atlantis despite
a pt..,.bie problem with the space
shut . i.'s cargo. a giant communications satellite.
Tests indicated Friday that a
motor for the satellite space-toground antenna might potentially
prevent the antenna from extending
properly in orbit. NASA said. The
concern surfaced during routine,
pre-flight' tests.
Agency officals reviewed the
preliminary data at a special meeting Friday.
-They're optimistic," said
NASA spokesman Dick Young. He
said additional tests would be conducted to make sure no repairs are
needed.
The $100 million-plus Tracking
and Data Relay Satellite is
designed to link shuttles and other
low-orbiting spacecraft, like the

Opry's Minnie Pearl
slightly paralyzed
by recent stroke
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Grand Ole Opry comic star Minnie
Pearl's stroke early this week
caused some paralysis, but her
prospects for recovery were good.
her doctor said Friday.
Pearl, 78, was listed in serious
condition at Centennial Medical
Center, where she was moved to a
private room from intensive care.
She suffered the stroke and fell at
home Monday.
She has slight paralysis on her
left side. Dr. Karl_ yanDevender
said. <
"We anticipate a good recovery
from this," said VanDevender,
who expected the entertainer to be
hospitalized for another week. "1
think she'll bounce back from this,
but it's really difficult to say at thili
point when she might return to
work."
Pearl, whose real name is Sarah
Ophelia Colley Cannon, suffered
the stroke after. returning from a
weekend Grand Ole Opry road
show in Joliet, Ill.
She is famous for her shrill
country greeting. "How-deeeee!"
and a wide-brimmed straw hat with
a dangling price tag.

NOTICE
WE HAUL WHITE COLDWATER
GRAVEL AND DIRT

K&K STUMP REMOVAL
Mechar many Removed
24' Deep. Free Estimates

Hubble Space Telescope, with the
ground.
The space-to-ground antenna is
6'A feet in diameter and has two
motors, one a backup in case the
other fails in orbit. It is the primary
link for relaying radio signals to
and from a terminal in White
Sands, N.M.
The satellite also has two large
umbrella-shaped antennae to communicate with shuttles and other
spacecraft. These apparently work
properly. They underwent extra
testing because of problems with a

similar
bound Galileo spacecraft.
NASA planned to start loading
hydrazine fuel into the satellite
today as planned. Atlantis is to be
moved to the launch pad early next
week.
The space agency is aiming for a
liftoff around July 22.
Meanwhile, the shuttle Columbia
returned to Kennedy Space Center
atop a modified jumbo let Friday, a
week after landing in California at
the end of a nine-day medical
research mission.

Edwards Air Force Base in California on June 14. During the mission,
four of the seven astronauts conducted medical tests to give scientists a better understanding of how
humans adjust to space.
The Boeing 747 jet, with the
spaceship bolted on top, left California on Wednesday and spent the
night at Biggs Army Air Field in El
Paso, Texas. It landed here after a
two-hour flight from Columbus Air
Force Base in Mississippi.

Karate students corner suspected thief
the
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A
thief picked the wrong place to steal a gym bag: outside a karate
class.
Seconds after a young man
snatched the bag from a hallAay
outside the East Side Tang Soo Do

School of Karate Thursday night,
three white-uniformed, barefoot
martial-arts students were in
pursuii
After a five-block chase through
al neighborhood, police
residenti
a
said, the man banged on the door

of a house and screamed, "Call
cops!"
At that moment, the three male
karate students had the man surrounded.
"It was karate class on patrol,"
Sgt. Cheryl Indehar said Friday.

HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR PAPER?
Due to the postage increase and supply
costs we are now only sending out one
renewal notice per month.
When you receive your subscription order
blank to renew your paper please pay no
later than the 24th of the month. This will
help keep the cost ofthe paper from going up
and insure you that your service will not be
interrupted.

Lunch Buffet

2 for

$599

All You-Can Eat Pizza
and Spagatti Buffets
Gooch 11.2 Daily

Dinner Buffet

2 for

$699

Ditswer 5-8:30 p.a.

S

Good Tiu-u 6/26/91

T Buy Any Large
Pizza at
Regular Price,
Get Any
Medium Pizza
(Same Number of Toppings or less,

For Only

99°

(LImit One Coupon l'er Customer)
Onginal Crust • Up to 10 Topptngs
Must present coupon when ordering

Good Thru 6/26/91

DINE-IN, PICKUP, FREE DELIVERY

Wierray Ledger & Times

Treated Cross Ties

Chestnut St.

435-4343 Bob Kemp
or
435-4319 Bob Kemp Jr

753-6656
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"One of the nation's safest banks

Member FDIC

Don't delay. We have money available for loans
and offer fast, friendly and confidential service.

That's where we come in. Tell us how much you need
and give us a few hours to complete the details. Upon
approval, we'll have the money waiting for you.

Everyone needs a vacation and since you've been working
hard, no one deserves more than you to get away for several weeks of fun!

o
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0CF - This Morning's Business
- One Day at a Time
C - CBS News
C - Rising Damp
€15 - Varied Programs
CI - Lassie
- Robert Tilton
- Woody Woodpecker
- Mousercise
- Awake on the Wild Side
- Today With Marilyn
- Sing Out America
5:05 A.M.
- Gomer Pyle, USMC
5:30 A.M.
Ag-Day
II CE
a- Ralph Emery Show
acu- CBS News
0- Faith Twenty
C - People's Court
ID - A&E Preview
C
- Paid Program
- Kids World
- You and Me, Kid
ID- Nation's Business Today
CEI - James Robison
- Body by Janis
5:35 A.M.
CD - My Three Sons
6:00 A.M.
C marms- ABC News (CC)
(1)- News
ei w - NBC News
- Robert Tilton
- Jetsons
0
- Breakfast Show
CD - Varied Programs
- Cartoon Express
- Mr. Wizard's World (CC)
- Today With Marilyn
- Fun Zone
- It Figures
- Good Mominy, Mickey!
- Flintstone Kids
- Sunshine Factory
CD - All News A.M. Joined in Progress
6:05 A.M.
- Munsters
6:15 A.M.
• 21 - A.M. Weather

O - NBC News

6:30 A.M.

o

A.M.
eM
A
i
"
ell NeFw
6
0 j
as
iwA
7:05 A.M.
111) - Brady Bunch
7:30 A.M.
8, - Travel Magazine
O - Bozo (In Stereo)
C - Tiny Toon Adventures (CC)
ID - Crusade in the Pacific
0- Heathcliff
- Welcome to Pooh Corner
- Lithos
- Varied Programs
7:35 A.M.
- I Dream of Jeannie
tr.eM
et
e sA
"
8:m
00
.(CC) (R)
- Se
0
- Morrie Melodies
C - Varied Programs
- Lassie
- Paid Program

o

O cu a

- This Morning
Body Electric (In Stereo)
- Banana Splits
C Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
Cl(CC)CID
ED - World of Survival
- Inspector Gadget
C - Varied Programs
C - Popeye Hour
(Mir - Sesame Street (CC).
- Attitudes
- Donald Duck Presents
- Dinosaucers

o

- G.I. Joe
- Yogi Bear
ID - G.E. Patterson
- Captain Kangaroo (CC) (R)
IS
- Everyday Workout
- Care Bears (CC)
- Popeye
- Varied Programs
6:35 A.M.
- Leave It to Beaver
6:45 A.M.
13) - A.M. Weather
7:00 A.M.
0 CZO U - Good Morning
America (CC).
O0 - Today (CC). (In Stereo)

o(11)- News

acusecto- ABC News (CC)

- 700 Club

(R)
im
ai (-MinMo
iln
v e93
n - Pam
Ai41 yM.
Feud
- Reading Rainbow (CC)
0EC
Stereo)
- Alvin and the Chipmunks
- Paid Program
61)- E/R
ne
10:00 H
Ao.rM
El X8CIDa- Sally Jessy Raphael
0CE!0(it) - Price Is Right
0CF - Full House

- All News Morning Joined in Pro
gross Left in Progress
9:05 A.M.

•

rfiKaten der
Sister
Movie
rryrams
v
Aa
draie
md Cpurog

„Mi-ostSe:itrn

Mountain
Hazei
0
€9:Sunshine
9:00 A.M.
Live -- Regis &
a
Kathe Lee °
- Donahue (R)
00
Designing Women (R)
O
(In Stereo)
pae- Mister Rogers (CC) (R)
O - Trapper John, M.D.
Peter Pan & the Pirates (In
Stereo)
Fugitive
New Mike Hammer
- Eureeka's Castle
CD - Paid Program

o

- Fraggle Rock
€19 - VideoMorning (In Stereo)
- What Every Baby Knows
- Under the Umbrella Tree
ID - Flying Nun
- All News Morning Left in Progress
8:05 A.M.
- Little House on the Prairie
8:30 A.M.
- Facts of Life
- Jim Henson's Muppet Babies
(CC)
- Maya the Bee
40 - Paid Program
C - Muppets
en 21 - Math Works
- Frugal Gourmet
• - Dumbo's Circus
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o

- Charles in Charge
- Monster Truck Challenge
1:50 P.M.
- Popeye
CO - Small Wonder (CO
Programs
CO - Avengers (CC)
- Varied Programs
2:00 P.M.
- Cartoon Express
- News
IT0 3 a _ General Hospital
- Get the Picture
P.M.
4:05
ED Varied Programs
O - Santa Barbara
(11 8 - 3 2 1 Contact (CC) (R)
- Video LP
- Laverne & Shirley
ED - Music Box
0:320 12 - Guiding Light
0 Joan Rivers (In Stereo)
Gilligan's Island
P.M.
- Bodyshaping
ED
4:30
Stereo)
(In
X - Classic Car Shop
ID - 700 Club
- Varied Programs
12:00 P.M.
O 190 - Jeopardy!(CC)
O - One Day at a Time
(D - Avengers'(CC)
- Supermarket Sweep
Family
Mama's
,6
0
O
3
Movie
My
All
Children
0 - Divorce Court
Ea- Movie
- 3-2-1 Contact (CC) (RI
ID- Hollywood Squares
0 Sharon. Lois & Bram's Elephant
fla - Power Packs
A.S.K.
INA
Flipper
O
Show
ED - Our House
C - Tale Spin
0- Video Soul
0 - Our Voices
5:05 P.M
Stereo)
(In
(R)
A.
Movie
e
Cookin'
U.S
USA
Party
Dance
ED
fg) 21 - Varied Programs
Bewitched
i(.:(:)
- Hey Dude
O - News
F]) - Attitudes
ED - Image Workshop
5:30 P.M.
613 Raccoons (In Stereo)
- Beverly Hillbillies C.
- Reading Rainbow (CC I (R)(In
Ell
ED - Getting Fit
ABC News (CC).
Stereo)
ED - Father Knows Best
- Chain Reaction
ED - Heart to Heart With Sheila
• - Mickey Mouse Club (CC) (In 130(E- NBC News (CC).113 - Noortes
(15 - Cope
Walsh
Stereo)
011 a ctz - CBS News (CC). (In
ID - Video Vibrations
C13- Cope (Live Phone-In)
CD - Feature
Stereo)
MTV
Club
(In
Card
Stereo)
ED
Top
ED
P.M.
2:05
A,M
10:30
o - I Dream of Jeannie
ED
Popeye
Sweep
Supermarket
ED
ep _ Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
O 6 - Trial Watch
- Beverly Hillbillies (CC)
CD - All News P M Joined in ProED - Varied Programs
0 11 - Sesame Street
2:30 P.M.
- Make the Grade
gress Left in Progress
Jake
by
Body
ED
0 - Divorce Court
- Santa Barbara
CO - Soft Notes
4:35 P.M.
ED - Movie
0 Fred Penner's Place
gi CL - Oriental Rugs
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
Days
Happy
P.M.
12:05
erom I. A
wioevif
0-Liv
0_
o - Leave It to Beaver
- Nightly Business Report
•
4:45 P.M.
- Movie
-- Super Mario Bros. Super Show
Supermarket Sweep
Varied
Programs
P.M.
12:30
ED dasic Training Workout
- $25,000 Pyramid
ED - Varied Programs
ED Paid Program
5:00 P.M.
0 2, News
ED - Varied Programs
(R)
tcc)
ProMorning
Joined
in
tact
s
WI
CD
News
12
en
News
no
c
32-Tu
- TrialWatch
eD Looney
0
O
O 2,01906C
C) - All News P.M. Joined in Pro
gress left in Progress
0 5 -- Talk of the Town
O - Wheel of Fortune (CC
gress Left in Progress
(In
.
,;
1
(R)
Card
Lives
Our
Stereo)
Top
of
€151
10:45 A M
Golden
Girls
"S-D 0 6, - Days
5:35 P.M.
Hard Copy
0 - Varied Programs
ED - Care Bears (CC)
- Andy Griffith
Programs
ICC,
(R)
(CC)
Beautiful
12
the
C)
Vaned
(D
Street
and
Bold
Sesame
-"ovie
ED
0
11:00 A.M.
ED - Father Knows Best
- Varied Programs
o 2, - Loving (CC!
0 Name That Tune
o :1, 29 - Match Game
(3 Maya the Bee
o P.M.
3 00
2, - Gerald
-News
ED Be a Star (R) (In Stereo)
of Fortune (CC)
O 19 - Perfect Strangers ICC!
111/4111Nsslis
3 5
:
(CC)
ED - Great American TV Poll
o - Days of Our lives
5- Geraldo
9:30 A.M.
- Vaned Programs
ED
Tilton
Robert
d.
O - As the World Turns
ED - MOVIE: 'Disorderlies'
Factory
Sunshine
(cc)
(CC)
Winfrey
CE,
CD
00 12, - Oprah
ip ) _ Young and the Restless
5:00 A.M.
at - Glory Days (R)
1:00 P.M.
:j() - Wild America
_ Movie
050- MOVIE:'Racing With the Moon'
10:30 A.M.
One Life to Live
- Young Samson
- The Judge (CC)
U .1,
Two high-school buddies have a
(CC)
- Disney's Adventures of the fi I fling before Joining the service dur- 0- MOVIE: The Falcon and the Co- World of David the Gnome
o - Another World
Gummi Bears
Yourself at Home
- Varied Programs
o CE- Make
ing odd War II Sean Penn, Elizabeth eds' The Falcon goes to a girls' school
Press Your Luck
em, Nicolas Cage 1984 Rated to find out why an instructor threw herMc
O - Dick Van Dyke
• Cookin U S A (In Stereo)
self from a cliff Tom Conway, Rita CorHeathcliff
Turns
World
fe
i
-Ast
_ Spenser For Hire
PG
_
ft
•
Jean Brooks 1943.
day,
Movie
aWipeout
- Lunch Box
pa MOVIE: 'Ah, Wilderness!'
- MOVIE: 'Running on Empty'
Bits
0a - Sesame Street (CC) (R)
- Steve Masters
5:35 A.M.
(CC) The 17-year-old son of fugitives
- Club Dance (In Stereo)
gtandard Time (In
- Bodies in Motion
stinS
- MOVIE:'Run Wild, Run Free' A wanted by the FBI begins to show the
4911 terie-olmiIttl
Si
0
C
0- Movie
0'u
00n
11:05 A.M.
m te boy's friendship with a spirited effects of a lifetime of running from the
Donald Duck Presents
te colt draws him out of his silent law. Christine Lahti, River Phoenix,
- Perry Mason
- Hot Seat
- Danger Bay
odd John Mills, Gordon Jackson, Judd Hirsch. 1988. Rated P0-13.
11:30 A.M.
ytvia Syms 1969. Rated G
- Legends of Professional Wresa - Vaned Programs
- Puff the Magic Dragon in the
•
CE- All My Children
ding
Land of the Living Lies
1:30 P.M.
as - Loving (CC)
6
13 X- Bold and the Els.autiful (CC) 0- Batman
e.
AM.
ID - La Bellerpoqu
10:35 A.M.
ED mom- Closer Look
0- Psychiatry & You
CU - Another World
0
MOVIE:'Sadat' A portrait of the
•
A.M.
()- Young and the Restless
7:00
•
Gulch
Dry
in
CID - Gift of Painting (In Stereo) 0- Adventures
of the Egyptian statesman from his
- News
- Special Gift A teen-age boy is life
career to his efforts to bring
military
Gidget
on
playing
'906
the
for
0CIE - Crafting
forced to choose between
s5
"
the Middle East. Louis Gossett
to
- Flintstone
peace
Draw
or
Lose
Win,
a
his high-school basketball team and reO - The Judge (CC)
Rhys-Davies.
ballet Jr., Madolyn Smith, John
professional
first
his
for
hearsing
Koalii
Little
the
of
Adventures
•
1983. Part 1 of 2.
Programs
M
Varied
Ties
ed
3:30
Family
(R)
CID
mm)
(60
ap
.
role
O
- Screen Scene
1 1:00 A.M.
CL ALF (CC)
7:30 A.M.
'The Great Sioux UprisMOVIE:
•
- Mister Rogers (CC) (R)
Cement'
in
- MOVIE: 'Lady
rustlers who are trying
stopping
By
ing'
DuckTales
00the Sioux Indians, a
(60 min )
with
SportsCenter
war
a
start
to
ID - Varied Programs
discharged Union officer wins the resRollers
High
O
Chandler,
. eapon' An pect of Chief Red Cloud. Jeff
tyW
°° •M
8:'Deat
- MOVIE:
ap - Yogi Bear
Faith Domergue, Lyle Bettger 1953
his
on
tables
the
turns
teen-ager
angry
WI - Teen Win, Lose or Draw (CC) tormentors with the aid of an experi- Heil Hitler! Confessions of a Hi2 SKIN ABC Nasky&
24 Ile Disney Chanoel
- C.O.P S
Youth: America Undercover(CC)
der
mental anti-matter gun Rodney East3 WSIL ABC Hurlbut
27 Musk Tdevis;on (WM
0- Sunshine Factory
Gary Frank 1988 Documentary on an entire generation's
Walker,
Kim
man,
4 WSMV NBC Nashville
21 WCSD-TV (Calloway C_onisti High)
loss of innocence in Germany during
O - Sunshine Mountain
Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
5 VITVF CBS Nashville
21 Cable News Network (CNN)
World War II Based on the true experi3:35 P.M.
Balloon'
Red
The
- MOVIE:
WPSD MC hdocob
34 The Laming Chanel
of Alfons Heck (R)
ences
pa - Addams Family
8:30 A.M.
7 WIN ABC Jacksoe
31 ESPN Sports
- MOVIE: 'Catherine the Great'
P.M.
4:00
1 WDCN PBS Nashville
0- Baseball Tonight (60 minI (R)
Based on the life and times of Catharine
32 WMHS-TV (Murray High School)
CL - Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
•
9 WGN IND Chicago
the Great, empress of Russia. Eksabeth
9:00 A.M.
33 CBN
- Gereldo
CEI
11 KBSI FOX Cape Girardeau
31 Murray Cablevisios
a - MOVIE: 'The Falcon in Holly- Bergner, Douglas Fairbanks Jr , Flora
(CC)
Winfrey
Oprah
11 MSU-TV
wood' The Falcon investigates the Robson 1934
35 The Weather Channel
•CID - Guns/Tick*
11:30 A.M.
12 KFVS CBS Cape Girardeau
murder of an actor whose promiscuous
34 CalowaihoCoimy Public Library
the Boss? (CC)
Who's
a
with
affair
an
CID
having
been
has
wife
•
13 Arts and Entertainment (A&E)
'Harold and Maude'
MOVIE:
al
• Guide
37 Home
- Reeding Rainbow (CC) (R)(In director Torn Conway. Rita Corday,
14 Murray City Hall
P.M.
12:00
33 ?rem Gs
Barbara Hale. 1944.
Stereo)
15 USA Network
MOVIE: 'Shine On Harvest
39 Shadily
cu
ea
RanRescue
- MOVIE: 'Take Me Out to the Moon' Roy bnngs outlaws to justice
- Chip 'n' Dale's
0
14 Nickelodeon
41 Head6ae News
Ball Game' Two song and dance men
gers
17 WTBS Atlanta
and finds a new romance Roy Rogers,
0
find themselves on a ball team owned
•rit - Inside Edition (CC)
Mary Hart, Stanley Andrews 1938
IS Black Eatertaiuntot (BET)
44 WKIILTV IND Murray
gangswith
in
and
trouble
worrurn
a
by
- Fugitive
•
ap - MOVIE: 'The Gay Falcon' An
11 Terser Network Televiloo (TNT)
4'7 Video Hits 1
Kelly,
n
o
mm
Ga
a
s
ra,
my
r
Fm
7
s
Sin:
term
givv
nk
ov194
O - Just the Ten of Us
amateur detective investigates a jewel
21 KWTN Catkolic Network
48 The Discovery Channel
Mindy
Mork
George Sanders, Wendy Barne,
el
21 WKMU PIS Morrty/Mayfield
- MOVIE:'Flight of the Navigator' heist.
O QVC Skop*
•
Jenkins. 1941.
City
Men
Rap
•
22 %Orville NetwIrt
51 C-SPAN
up- Muppets Celebrate Jim Henson
• - Mister Rogers (CC) (R)
13 Laity
51 Fistanciol News Network (FNN)
The Muppets stage a musical tribute to
VideoPM (In Stereo)
9:05 A.M.
24 lidme Sox Offia (RIO)
52 CVAN 2
their creator Jim Henson 160 mm )(R)
Kw.
IncorPolllted
•
MOVIE:'Mountain Fan** Rob115 Own
.0- MOVIE: The Mar* WIZarre
- Vol MTV Raps
•
inson'
•

DAYTIME CONT.

C - Varied

gro
eat
gro
adu
Job
19(

o

n

o

lass7Concentratio
_
e2

o
o

News

arti
say
Chr
19".
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MONDAYcon
ge

6:00.P.M.

12:05 P.M.
a- MOVIE:'Village of the Giants' A CIc2OINCID0CI)00M1111-

ranis
lokf•ep

News

group of teen-agers discovers that by
eating an invention called goo, they
grow to gigantic heights and can force
adults to observe curfew, Tommy Kirk,
Johnny Crawford, Ronny Howard
1965

0(1)- Current Affair (CC)

o

(10 a (2D - MacNeil/Lehrer
Newshour (CC).
0 - Andy Griffith
- Work' of Survival
12:15 P.M.
•- MacGyver
MOVIE:'Dad'(CC)
O - Inspector Gadget
•- Our Voices
12:30 P.M.
- Great American TV Poll
S- MOVIE:'Jaguar Lives!' A martial
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
artist ferrets out narcotics kingpins in
- SportsCenter
several world capitals. Joe Lewis,
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
Christopher Lee, Donald Pleasence.
- This Is the Life
1979.
1111=-MOVIE-IFifthii Ofthe Bride'
6:05 P.M.
Senior PGA Goff: PaineWebber
- Jeffersons (CC).
Invitational Final round from Charlotte,
6:30 P.M.
N.C. (2 hrs.) (R)
Feud
Family
(2)•
1:30 P.M.
a OD - Entertainment Tonight (CC)
- MOVIE: 'The Falcon in San (In Stereo)
Francisco' Six murders mark the trail O
- News
of a gang of silk thieves. Tom Conway,
Cosby Show (CC). (In
Rita Corday, Sharyn Moffet. 1945.
°)
Stereo)o - Bewitched
2:00 P.M.
- Golden Girls (CC)
0- MOVIE:'Day of the Triffids' Al- Wheel of Fortune (CC)
ien man-eating plants threaten to over- C)
in Europe
Crusade
C)
adaptation
British
this
in
Earth
the
run
Tunes
Looney
so
OutJohn
novel.
of John Wyndham's
- live From L.A. (R)
tine, Emma Relph. 1981. Part 1 of 2.
- Be a Star (In Stereo)
S- MOVIE:'Racing With the Moon'
- Duet
MOVIE:'Police Academy 4: CiWimbledon Tennis Highlights
tizens on Patrol'(CC)Police academy 4119 Day in Rock
local
graduates are put to work training
citizens in a crime-fighting program. O - Powerboat Racing: InternaSteve Gunenberg, Bubba Smith, Mi- tional Outboard Grand Prix From Augusta, Ga. (Taped)
chael Winslow. 1987. Rated PG.
a - lifestyle Magazine
2:30 P.M.
in Pro- Major League Baseball's Grea- a - All News P.M. Joined
test Hits:'75 World Series Cincinnati gress Left in Progress
-

.m.

•

.M.
BC News (CC).
ws
i News (CC). (In
nnie
es (CC)

Pals
loess Report
weep
is
is
Joined in Pro
is
.M.

•

•

o

•

•

fa -

•

M.
orderlies' (CC)

•

1.M.
con and the Coto e girls school
-uctor threw heronway, Rita Coring on Empty'
son of fugitives
pins to show the
running from the
River Phoenix,
ited PG-13
: Dragon in the
.M.
A portrait of the
tesman from his
efforts to bring
it. Louis Gossett
hn Rhys-Davies.

vs. Boston. (R)

3:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Eye of the Devil' The
wife of a marquis realizes her husband
is going to be killed in a bizarre sacrificial ceremony. David Niven, Deborah
Kerr, Donald Pleasance. 1967.
so - MOVIE:'A Bunny's Tale' Journalist Gloria Steinem, researching a
1963 magazine article on working
women, goes under cover as a Playboy
Bunny in New York City. Kirstie Alley,
Cotter Smith, Deborah Van Valkenburgh 1985.
el- MOVIE: 'The Rod Balloon'

•

PAGE 3

- Equalizer
I - Golden Girls (CC)
- James Earl Jones at the Improv 0- Looney Tunes
1%13 - MOVIE: '9 to 5'
C) _ Miami Vice (In Stereo)
- Best of Saturday Night Live
- Totally Pauly
93 - Frank's Place
•- Beauty and the Beast (CC);un
▪ - MOVIE: 'Carrie'
Stereo)
- On Stage (R) (In Stereo)
-MOVIE: liaboCop 2'(CC)
- Tracey Ullman
11:05 P.M.
ea - 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
Sweating Bullets (R) (In
•
es - Baseball Tonight
Stereo)
▪ - Scarecrow and Mrs. King
so- National Geographic Explorer(R)
(9 - Frank Pollard

7:05 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Rules of Marriage' A
suburban couple, about to celebrate
their 15th wedding anniversary, discovers several cracks and strains in
their relationship. Elizabeth Montgomery, Elliott Gould, Michael Murphy
1982.

O
so
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•

- 227
7(:I 3
. P.M.
)
9
CC
- Family Man (CC). Part 2 of 2

(In Stereo)
11:25 P.M.
10:30 P.M.
- Bewitched
- MOVIE: 'Nightbreed' (CC)
•
O CI) - MASH
- Screen Scene (R)
11:30 P.M.
- On Stage (In Stereo)
▪ CI) - Cheers (CC) Part 2 of 2
OP - in Search of the Lord's Way 00 CL - Tonight Show (R) (In U - Nightline (CC)
- Hard Copy
(CC).
Stereo)
0 CL - Late Night With David
a - All News Evening
O - Entertainment Tonight(CC) O
Letterman (R)(In Stereo)
(In Stereo)
8:00 P.M.
- Newhart (CC)
•
- Love Connection
OCEPICIDU- MOVIE: 'David'
s
6her
for
love
TechnoPolitic
12:00 A.M.
parent's
single
A
(CC)
year-old son is tested when her ex- O - Magnum, P.I.
- Inside Edition (CC).
O
husband tries to burn the boy to death. 1111- Arsenio Hall )CC( (In Stereo)
CL)-O Personalities
Based on a true story. Bernadette Pe- 0- Wimbledon Tennis Highlights
- News (R)
O
ters, John Glover, Matthew Laurance. so - MOVIE: 'Friday the 13th Part
Party Machine With Nia Pee0
1988. (In Stereo)
VIII: Jason Takes Manhattan' (CC) ples (In Stereo)
00GU- Quantum Leap(CC).(R)(In
410 - Murder by the Book
- Club MTV
•
Stereo)
)
min
(60
SportsCenter
O - Madame's Place
- Murphy Brown (CC). •
IP CU IP
_ Lightmusic
10:35 P.M.
(R)(In Stereo)
12:05 A.M.
0 CID - Baltic Requiem (CC) Baltic els - Head of the Class (CC).
(R)
folk festivals celebrating Estonian,
UNSUB
P.M.
10:55
Latvian and Lithuanian nationalism and
of Audubon (R)
World
Stereo)
(In
(R)
Ten
&
1st
•
the 1991 Soviet crackdown.(90 min.)
12:15 A.M.
11:00 P.M.
(In Stereo)
'Supergids' A blonde
MOVIE:
•
_ Murder by the Book
bombshell turns the mating tables on
(CC)
t1
Hine
h
.
g
NiS
A
.
IVI
IN
0- Prime Time Wrestling
her philandering husband Marylin M II,
O(I)- Golden Girls (CC)
0- Get Smart
Monaco, Lisa De Carlo 1989
lvonne
The
al - David L. Wolper Presents:
▪ - Video Soul (R)
Rated R
fp (.2,1 - This Is Kentucky (Live Phone- Longs of Louisiana
In)
- Nashville Now (In Stereo)
al - MOVIE: 'The Case of the Hillside Stranglers'

o

•

(R

-

•

•

O
fl

Ma)

TUESDAY

•

- MOVIE: 'The Diary of Anne
Frank'
- Pro Beach Volleyball: Cuervo
- Bob Newfuwt
Gold Crown From Boulder, Cob. (60
- Rupert and the Frog Song min.)(Taped)
Animated. A curious bear cub named
- Beauty and the Beast (CC). (In
Rupert travels to the Kingdom of Sing- Stereo)
ing Frogs. (R)
a - Joy of Music

6/25/91

•

6:35 P.M.

•

•

•

•

15:45 P.M.
•
- MTV Prime
7:00 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

5:00 A.M.
O - Sport:Center •
0- MOVIE:'All Quiet on the West-

ern Front' A German youth is plunged
into the terror and degradation of
World War I Lew Ayres, Louis Wolheim, John Wray 1930.

so ao so - Evening Shade (CC).
5:15 A.M.
(R)(In Stereo)
'Spaceballs' (CC)
MOVIE:
•
•mama- MacOyver(CC). (R) ▪ - Dragnet
A.M.
5:20
(In Stereo)
a - Ben Haden
Call From a
'Phone
MOVIE:
mom- Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
•
9:00 P.M.
lone survivor of a
The
(CC)
(CC). (R) (In Stereo)
Stranger'
55W-Quantum Leap(CC).(R)(In plane crash undertakes the task of perat -.Major Dad (CC) (R)(In
•
•cu
Stereo)
sonalty notifying the victims' families.
Stereo)
- Northern Exposure Gary Merrill, Shelley Winters, Bette
CE) so
3:30 P.M.
so CID- Adventure (CC). (In Stereo) •
(CC). (R)(In Stereo)
Davis. 1952.
- MOVIE: 'Shamus' An off-beat
- Major League Baseball: Seattle
- Star Trek
private eye, hired to track down some Mariners at Chicago White Sow From
7:00 A.M.
5- Call to Glory
missing diamonds, gets involved with Comiskey Perk.(3 hrs.) (Live)
'Peyton Place'
MOVIE:
_
- Affred Hitchcock Presents
the syndicate, a beautiful woman and a 0- MOVIE:'No Small Affair' Sparks
A.M.
7:30
(In
(CC)
- New Explorers
smuggler. Bun Reynolds, Dyan Can- fly when a teen-age boy developes a om
SportsCenter
0Stereo)
non, Joe Santos. 1973. Rated PG.
Jon
20.
of
woman"
"older
crush on an
'Project Z' English
4:00 P.M.
Cryer, Demi Moore, George Wendt. a- MOVIE:'Without Warning: The •- MOVIE:
schoolchildren on expedition in Africa
James Brady Story' (CC)
so - Wimbledon Tennis (CC) Early 1984.
become embroiled in espionage and
David L Wolper Presents: The ai - MOVIE: -rh. Final ANience' A
round coverage from the All-England
adventure. Annabel Littledale, Michael
of
one
of
profile
A
WimLouisiana
that
in
Longs of
man seeks revenge on the gang
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club
Howe, Michael Crockett. 1987. Rated
bledon, England. (2 hrs., 30 min.) the most flamboyant families in Ameri- murdered his family and left him to die. NR (In Stereo)
David Hasselhoff, Bo Hopkins, Jeanie
can politics. (60 min.)
(Same-day Tape)
8:00 A.M.
Moore. 1990. Rated R. (In Stereo)
- Murder, She Wrote (CC)
- Sports Reporters (R)
•
'Raising Arizona'
MOVIE:
O
•- Most Wanted
- Specie' Gift A teen-age boy is IP- Mork & Mindy
Surfing: Clearwater Classic
forced to choose between playing on •
- Frank's Piece
O - BasebeN Tonight (R)
From Australia. (Taped)
his high;school basketball team and re- S- MOVIE:'Darling UN'
8:30 A.M.
hearsing for his first professional ballet
- 700 Club
Canaveral Examines
Wild
Pro Tour From SacraSkiing:
Jet
1111role. (60 min.)(R)
- MOVIE: 'Deceptions'
Cape Canaveral's transformation from
mento, Calf. (R)
Cope
S
4:30 P.M.
a quiet lagoon into a busy spaceport.
9:00 A.m.
9:30 P.M.
(60 min.)
- KIDS,
•
'They Al Come Out' An
MOVIE:
0Pen
Bright
the
Stereo)
From
(In
Stage
so - On
(I)- Voices
5:00 P.M.
•
moll tries to go straight
gun
imprisoned
for
program
Fires -- a creative writing
so - MOVIE: 'Sesame Street Pre- ap - LA, low
Toumeur's first feaJacques
director
in
women convicts. (Ft)
sents Follow That Bird' Big Bird has so-MOVIE:'Hard to Kill'(CC)
ture film. Rita Johnson, Tom Neal, BerAcres
friends
his
to
up
Green
it's
•flown the coop and
ap- MOVIE:'Glory'(CC)
nard Node& 1939.
to get him beck. Voices of: Jim Henam- Education Notebook
di)- Tiling Tales
•
(In
Stereo)
(CC)
Avonlea
al
son, Carroll Spinney. 1985. Rated G.
- Crook and Chase On Stereol •- MOVIE: 'Doctor Dolltde'
•
Tour
From
Skiing:
Water
World
ai
the
Flying
Speed:
and
of
Highlights
Secrets
- Surfer Magazine
•
a- America's Cup '92: Setting Sail
Lakewood, Cob ISO min.)(rsP•d)
Waves (R)
pointers
for San Diego (60 mm)(R)
ap
and
Beauty
the
Beset
(In
(CC).
- MOVIE:'Dancers'
10:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Andy Hardy Meets De•
Stereo)
5:15 P.M.
OCDOCUMORDOGIDOO butante'(CC) Andy sets his sights on
MOVIE: 'Dad'(CC)
ao
- MOVIE: 'Worth Winning'(CC)
- News
a glamorous Now York debutante.
- Nightly Business Report
- American Telecast
Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland, Lewis
5:30 P.M.
Stone 1840
- News (CC)
- News
0a
- Up Close
•

•

•

•

•

9:05 A.M.
di- MOVIE:'Son-Rise: A Miracle of
Love'

Lineup
Channel 34
Your Community Channel
Tufts., June 25
4:30 p.m. Cable Preview
5:00 p.m. Education Notebook
5:30 p.m. Don Farmer

•

.M.
at Sioux Uprisrs who are trying
Sioux Indians, a
.er wins the resd. Jeff Chandler,
Bettger 1953
essions of a HiIndercover(CC)
tire generation's
Germany during
1 the true expert(R)
rine the Great'
-nes of Cathenne
Russia. Elisabeth
banks Jr., Flora
M.
I and Maude'
.M.
ins On Harvest
taws to Justice
ice Roy Rogers,
drews 1938
lay Falcon' An
istigates a jewel
, Wendy Berne,

•

5:00 p.m. Concerning Kentucky
5:30 p.m. Education Notebook
6:00 p.m. Cable Preview

•

•

-

9:30 p.m. Cardinals vs.
San Francisco

•

•

•

•

•

its Jim Henson
riLisic.al tribute to
oli lbo men.1 (R)
"
lark

Thurs., June 27
10:00 a.m. Coldwater Church
of Christ

•

•

•

Fri.,

Jun* 28

10:30 a.m. Artscene
11:00 a.m. Interlude
7:30 p.m. Cardinals vs
San Diego
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VLSIIIIN
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in 3D John Wayne, DE - 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
El(1)- Entertainment Tonight (CC) Apaches Shown
Geraldine Page, Ward Bond 1953
Scarecrow and Mrs. King
News
▪
on Earth'
'Heaven
MOVIE:
CL
Richard Jackson
0
_
(In
a cir as - Cosby Show (CC)
O Ciz - MOVIE: 'Leona Helmsley:
10:15 P.M.
Stereo)
of Mean'(CC) Based on
Queen
The
'Kentucky Woman'
Chicago
Baseball:
MOVIE:
League
Major
1:50 P.M.
9:30 A.M.
Pirates From the life of Leona Helmsley, the New
Pittsburgh
at
Cubs
P.M.
10:30
Q) - Tom & Jerry's School's Out
York hotel mogul whose empire crumMOVIE: 'Steel Magnolias'(CC)
Three Rivers Stadium (3 hrs)(Live)
)
min
(75
tax
fraud
of
MA'S'H
Special
charges
—
on
in
(E)
1988
bled
•
the
as
A Louisiana beauty parlor serves
(CC)
)CC)
Suzanne Pleshette, Lloyd Bridges, Joe
- Cheers
2:00 P.M.
meeting place for six iron-willed and ec Fortune
Regalbuto. 1990. (In Stereo)
(1) — Tonight Show (R) (In
centric women Sally Field. Dolly Par 8)- MOVIE 'Day of the Triffids'
LeonSymphony
Pacific
Faust
A
the
in
Liszt:
a
PG
Crusade
Stereo)
Rated
1989
O
MacLaine
Stwriey
1011.
- Coast to Coast Herbie Hancock
ard Bernstein conducts the Faust Symnment Tonight (CC)
- Looney Tunes
CE)
(In Stereo)
hosts this celebration of American muphony with the Boston Symphony Or- (In Stereo)
Enterta
- Live From L.A. (R)
- MOVIE 'The Pick-Up Artist' sic Featured are Bobby Womack. Lee
chestra and tenor Kenneth Reigel (2
- Love Connection
- Be a Star (In Stereo)
(CC) An attractive museum tour guide Ritenour. Tuck & Patti, Clarence Clehrs)
a
for
match
a
than
)
min
(60
more
others
and
be
John
Hiatt
proves to
mons.
0CL - Travels in Europe (In Stereo)
as- Boxing: Michael Moorer vs. Levi
21- year-old ladykiter Molly Ringwald, (R) (In Stereo)
- Magnum, P.I.
Tennis Highlights
Billups Scheduled 10-round heavyRobert Downey, Dennis Hopper 1987
Movies
the
to
P.M.
Goes
- Arsenio Hall (CC) (In Stereo)
2:15
O
• - Paddington
Auburn
of
Palace
The
from
bout
weight
Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
Paddington Bear is captivated by the Hills, Mich (2 hrs)(Live)
ED - MOVIE "Spaceballs' (CC)
O - Mister Ed
10:30 A.M.
silver screen after a showing of Sin0- Screen Scene (R)
Smart
Get
P.M.
2:30
O
gin' in the Rain (R)
- MOVIE 'They • by Night'
€11 21 — Let's Learn Japanese
as - Video Soul (A)
- Major League Baseball's Grea- Day in Rock
the
of
ran
A
'Sadat'
MOVIE
4 of ED - Church Street Station (RI (In
(CC)
Part
Mini-Dragons
test Games. 1978.-- New York Yanas
Gil - Major League Baseball: Teams 4 (In
life of the Egyptian statesm from his kees vs Boston Red Sox (R)
Stereo)
Stereo)
to Be Announced (3 hrs (Live)
military career to his efforts to bring
- Wimbledon Tennis Highlights
Now (In Stereo)
Nashville
P.M.
3:00
Moore
Dudley
- Orchestra! (CC)
peace to the Middle East Louis Gossett
- MOVIE: 'Graveyard Shift'
Dreams'
'Death
-MOVIE:
5
orMOVIE.
'Quebec'
introduces the individual parts of an
Jr Madolyn Smith, John Rhys-Davies
- MOVIE: 'Blithe Spirit'
- Return of Sherlock Holmes
chestra (In Stereo)
1983 Part 2 of 2
_ MOVIE. 'One Terrific Guy'
- Club MTV (R)
- Ron Herrod
Q)- Jessy Dixon
11:00 A.M.
- MOVIE 'Roxanne' (CC)
San
Baseball:
League
Major
10:35 P.M.
P.M.
Ver8:30
A
Sacred'
as_ MOVIE:'Nothing
3:30 P.M.
Reds
mont woman thought to be terminally e - All the Kids Do It A young ath- Diego Padres at Cincinnati
SD JAE- Coach ICC) (R)(In Q),12; - Head of the Class (CC)
13D
O
From Riverfront Stadium,(3 hrs (Live) Stereo)
ill is exploited by the, New York City
- Super Dave (CC) (R)
lete's OlymPic hopes are dashed after
6:35 P.M.
newspaper that sponsors her visit to his car is struck by a drunk driver (60
as- Dragnet
10:55 P.M.
Manhattan Carole Lombard, Fredric min 1(R)
- Bob Newhart
8:35 P.M.
- Night Rap (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
1937
Winninger
Charles
March,
6:45 P.M.
ID- Pair of Jokers: John Mendoza &
4:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M.
as- MOVIE. 'It Happened in BrookPam Matteson Comics John Mendoza U
Prime
MTV
al- Wimbledon Tennis (CC) Early
MASH
—
lyn' An ex -GI and his friends strive for
and Pam Matteson perform at the Co7:00 P.M.
a csjS- Nightline (CC)
show business success Peter Law - round coverage from the All-England
medy and Magic Club in California (R)
Wimin
Club
Croquet
and
Lawn
Tennis
Grayson
Boss?
the
Who's
Kathryn
cc
go
Sinatra.
ford, Frank
•CE
ED GID - Golden Girls (CC)
(In Stereo)
bledon, England (2 hrs , 30 min ) (CC). (i)(In Stereo)
1947
Biography: Sir Arthur "Bom8:45 P.M.
(Same-day Tape)
- Mattock (CC) (R) (In
- MOVIE:'The Piloith Star' "
as
ber" Harris (R)
•
'Loose Cannons'(CC)
Stereo)
4:30 P.M.
Tunes
0 Equalizer
11:30 A.M.
Rescue 911 (CC). (R)
'91
e
Racing
Harness
(1)
P.M.
0
Looney
9:00
Woken's;
1/2:
- Naked Gun 2
(In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Project Z'
- China Beach (CC). 111 - Midnight Love
Down the Barrel of Comedy Inter— Word on Words
as
CY
el
CU
Stereo)
S
- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
views with Leslie Nielsen arid Priscilla
5:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'The River'
•
- E.N.G
Presley hoghleght this look at David and
ap ex- Quantum Leap (CC).(R)(In
_
MOVIE:
s
II'
'Ghostbuster
(CC)
Jerry Zucker, the creative minds behind
el- Totally Pauly
a - Biography: Sir Arthur "Bom- Stereo)
"Airplane' and The Nakid Gun (RI
as - /lifted Hitchcock Presents
EE - MOVIE: 'Wings of Fire'
_ MOVIE: 'The Adventures of ber" Harris
12:00 P.M.
Milo and Otis' A raging nver trans- sa- Murder, She Wrote (CC)
- MOVIE:'Family Business'(CC)
(21 - Eyes on the Prize II (CC). Part
of Old ports a kitten and *puppy into a series
- Mork & Mindy
7 of 8. (In Stereo)
• _ MOVIE:.'The Lights
es- Lifestyle Magazine
of comic misadventures 1989 Rated gi - New Odd Couple
Santa Fe'
- MOVIE: 'Raising Arizona'
All News Night Left in Progress
- MOVIE: 'The Horsemen' A
as_ MOVIE: 'The Naked Gun'(CC)
Manhattan Transfer: Going
11:05 P.M.
Racing
&
- Running
sheik's son enters a grueling equestnan Home A musical documentary featuras- Runaway Faced with the tragedy
- Exile (R) (In Stereo)
(ft
OD
to
his
please
demanding
tournament
P.M.
5:30
quaring interviews with the jiving jazz
of a fnend's death, a young boy runs
11:25 P.M.
father and to prove his worth. Omar tet and concert footage from the Paul
Up Close
away to live in the subway underworld
Shard, Leigh Taylor-Young, Jack Pal- Masson Winery in Saratoga, Calif. (60 •-lst & Ten: The Championships
6:00 P.M.
ance. 1971.
(R) (In Stereo)
min.)(R) (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'My Sweet Charlie' acspeaeLowasnotasO "n)
(6°
•V - Degrassi High (CC).
11:30 P.M.
Wanted
Most
ED
Maws
12:05 P.M.
- On Stage (In Stereo)
—
ED
Nightline (CC).
as - 700 Club
(CC)
Affair
Current
Dead'
Mommy
sa- MOVIE:'Picture
.
Av
L.O
.
— Amazing Micro Diet
ED- MOVIE:'Armed and Dangerous'
— MacNeil/Lehrer :
O CL
MOVIE:'Gardens of Stone'(CC)
12:30 P.M.
as e CL - Late Night With David
(CC)
Newshour
P.M.
9:20
- MOVIE: 'Without a Clue' This 0s- Andy Griffith
al- MOVIE: 'Police Academy'(CC)
Letterman (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Rosebud' Arab terrortwig on "Sherlock Holmes" finds Dr
CD - Newhart (CC).
- Son of Dinosaurs Gary Owens ists hijack a luxury yacht and take its
of
Survival
ED
World
Watson as the true deductive genius
Starring Rick
and Eric Boardman are entrusted with five female passengers captive. Peter
Into the
MacGyver
impersonating
actor
two-bit
with a
Dees (In Stereo)
the care of a dinosaur egg
°Cliff
Attenborough,
Richard
Gadget
O'Toole,
•Inspector
Holmes Michael Caine, Ben Kingsley,
ED - MOVIE:'Wings of Fire' An avia- Gorman 1975
0- MOVIE:'The Nightmare Years'
- Our Voices
Jeffrey Jones 1988
trix attempts to save her family's
As the world prepares for war, Tess
Poll
TV
P.M.
American
Great
Crias
a
9:30
Me
Made
'They
MOVIE:
freight service by winning an air race
gives birth to a child Based on the true
of
being
How
Wildlife
after
Comedy
flees
1/2
Hour
Mosaic
pnzefighter
minal' A
Suzanne Pieshette, Lloyd Nolan, James SD CID — Living
story of an American correspondent in
made to believe he committed murder ap - SportsCenter
south Texas' and northeastern Mexi- Nazi Germany. Sam Waterston, Marthe
Farentino 1967
cacn) Biotic Province
maulir
while inebriated John Garfield, Gloria ED - Scarecrow and Mrs. King
News
Ta
Keller, Kurtwood Smith. 1989 Part 2
- MOVIE: 'Cadillac Man'(CC)
Dickson, Claude Rains 1939
- Three Bitty Goats Gruff/The
of 2
Spirit
the
Catch
hrs)
CI
(R)
- Boxing (2
ED - Twilight Zone
Three Little Pigs Animated Three
- Love Connection
7:05 P.M.
as- MOVIE:'Armed and Dangerous' goats outwit a troll, a wolf chases three
ED - Green Acres
es - Dobie Gillis
pigs (In Stereo)
ED - Andy Griffith
1:00 P.M.
al- Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
_ Paid Program
McSped7:30 P.M.
ED - Major League Baseball: Teams
- MOVIE:'Weekend at Bernie's' e - Backstage With Gary
11:55 P.M.
den
egjecue- Head of the Class to Be Announced (3 hrs (Live)
1:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Curse II: The Bite'
Proin
Joined
6:05 P.M.
al- All News Evening
(CC) Pan 2 of 2. (In Stereo)
as- Gambler The star quarterback of
12:00 A.M.
gress
- Jeffersons (CC),
a high-school football team seems to
0CID - Cottontown, U.S.A. The resO cs)- Inside Edition (cc)
10:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
toration of a turn-of-the-century cotton
have it all, but his gambling "hobby
gin in Burton. Texas
SICIDOCIDEDEICCOAAIDO El CID — Personalities
quickly turns into an addiction (RI
-TD _ Family Feud
e - Bewitched
CID - Mows
- tlyPricTiine With Nia Peeap Party
s
.as_ Major League Baseball: Atlanta 111 CID - Nightly Business Report
o
ples (In Stereo)
Breves at Houston Astro* From the
- Golden Girls (CC)
Astrodome (2 hrs , 45 min)(Live)
(URszt: A Faust Symphony Leon- Brian Robbins at the Improv
ard Bernstein conducts the Faust SymGP - Screen Scene (R)
- Miami Vice (In Stereo)
phony with the Boston Symphony
Travels in Europe (In Stereo)•
ED
- Best of Saturday Night Live
Orchestra and tenor Kenneth Reigel (2
Church Street Station (R) (In al- Sanford
Auto
)
Stereo)
— News (CC)
SD
Het
Home
Boxing: Michael Moorer vs. Levi
0- Living Truth
- On Stage (R) (In Stereo)
Annui
Billups Scheduled 10-round heavyBusiness
- Retaining Laughter Jane Curtin weight
of Auburn
1m)
rsThePalace
t(f2rohm
service
in
A tradition
rrianne (CC) (R) hosts some of America s top comics in Hills,hM
ni:
O
P
1.4:77-8,R
8
t
since 1981
Martin
this salute to women, including
(In Stereo)
- Patty Duke
der (CC) (R) (In Mull Came Snow, Laura Kightlinger.
Our Voices
(60
Ellen
Cleghome
and
Krinsky
Leah
1141:SterCESeolli:DCF(8)
sam
id Program
A
I
cavalry
min (RI
as CL _ MOVIE: 'Hondo'
Mission'
'Fatal
MOVIE.
nei
Ozzie
— Missing Adventures of
rider comes across a woman and
• - lightmusic
son, stranded in the path of majali un, and Harriet
-

•

•

o

•

•

-

o
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0
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•
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•

•
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911 (CC), (R)
- American Telecast
Colorized version Fay Wray, Bruce Ca - a go a a- Rescue
(In
Stereo)
8:05 P.M.
g
bot, Robert Armstron 1933
- Talking With David
- MOVIE:'Guyana Tragedy: The
- Major League Baseball's Grea- 0 CID
•
•

TUESDAYcour.

Hour
rs. King

Frost (CC). (In Stereo)

Story of Jim Jones' Jim Jones' life is
traced from his childhood through his
comes across
ministry. Powers Boothe, Ned Beatty,
—
3:00-P1W
stranded in the path of marauding Rosalind Cash. 1980.
ej - MOVIE: 'Uwe Child' The true Apaches. John Wayne, Geraldine
8:30 P.M.
story of a young woman who becomes Page, Ward Bond. 1953.
Man in the Family
depicted.
is
prison
pregnant while in
ei - MOVIE: 'Like Father, Like Son'
(CC). (In Stereo)
Amy Madigan, Beau Bridges, MacKen- Twentieth Century
Seinfeld (CC). (Postponed from
zie Phillips. 1982.
Murder, She Wrote (CC).
date) (In Stereo)
earlier
an
An
Broccoli'
and
'Bach
MOVIE:
Mork & Mindy
0CID- Helping Your Chemically Deeccentric musician's life is disrupted
- Desmond*
pendent Loved One
with the arnval of his orphaned 11Celebrities Offstage XI A visit 03)0E- Mrs. Fenwick Went to
year-old niece and her ever-growing
including Washington A profile of former New
menagerie. Mahee Paiement, Raymond with country music stars
Brooks. Jersey congresswoman Millicent FenGarth
and
Black
Clint
Rated
Gill,
Vince
1987.
Mercian°.
Legault, Harry
Host: Lorianne Crook. (60 min.) (In wick .
NR.
Stereo)
3:05 P.M.
Si
- L.A. Law
- MOVIE: 'Extreme Prejudice'
4111 -Dragn
111
5-MOVIE:'18 Again!'(CC)
10:30 A.M.
MOVIE: 'Gremlins 2: The New
Mike MacDonald: My House!
4:00 P.M.
Batch'(CC)
- Adventures of Curious George
My Rules! Comic Mike MacDonald
College
Job'
5:00 A.M.
Animated. A small monkey from Africa O - Wimbledon Tennis (CC) Early 0- MOVIE: 'Summer
performs before a live audience at the
adjusts to his new home with the man round coverage from the All-England students engage in crazy shenanigans Wintergarden Theatre in Toronto (R)
- SportsCenter
a
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club in Wim- during their seasonal employment at
MOVIE: 'Gilds' The wife of a with the yellow hat (R)
Rose, Can (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Ernest Saves Christ- bledon, England. (2 hrs., 30 min.) resort. Amy Baxter, SherrieStereo)
South Amencan casino owner falls in •
- First United Methodist Church
(In
R.
Rated
1989.
Mayor.
(Same-day Tape)
love with her husband's right-hand mas'(CC)
9:00 P.M.
ing
MOVIE: 'The Neverend
man. Rita Hayworth, Glenn Ford,
4:30 P.M.
11:00 A.M.
Equal Justice (CC)
Story'
1946.
.
George Macready
- Jet Skiing: World Cup From Or• MOVIE:'The Inspector General'•
(3)
Stereo)
(In
131a)0
An
Adano'
MOVIE: 'A Bell for
5:30 A.M.
A 19th-century fool is mistaken for an lando, Fla. (R)
- Wantu m Leap(CC).(R)(In
American occupation officer wins the O
- MOVIE: 'BMX Bandits' Three influential bureaucrat Danny Kaye,
5:00 P.M.
Stereo)
people
village's
Italian
an
of
n
admiratio
teen-age dirt bikers team with fellow Wetter Slezak, Elsa Lanchester 1949 •- MOVIE: 'Overboard' (CC)
48 Hours: Moscow
when he sets out to find their stolen
bikers to round up a gang of crooks.
- MOVIE: 'The Face Behind the
Little Mermaid' church bell. John Kodiak, Gene Tier- Vice/In the Grand Canyon (CC). (R)(In
'The
MOVIE:
disfiKidman.
Nicole
immigrant
Ley,
John
Hungarian
A
Argue,
Mask'
David
ney, William Bendix. 1945.
Stereo)
- Inside the PGA Tour
1983. Rated PG.
gured by fire becomes a feared cri- •
MOVIE: 'Ernest Saves Christ- Out in America A
(I)
minal Peter Lorre, Evelyn Keyes, Don •- MOVIE: 'The Beer' (CC)
6:00 A.M.
mas'(CC)
roundtable discussion of gay and
1941
Beddoe
P.M.
5:30
- MOVIE:'The Bad and the Beaulesbian issues, placing gay rights in his111 - Ben Haden
tiful' (CC) The lives of several Holly- O - MOVIE: 'Green Fingers'
O Up Close
torical context with other civil rights
wood hopefuls are affected by an ambiNews
11:30 A.M.
P.M.
movements. (60 min.)
6:00
tious producer. Lana Turner, Kirk
- Family Playhouse: Incredible OCIDOOCUCIFESSICIS 7:05 P.M.
- News (CC).
•
Douglas, Dick Powell. 1952.
Ida Early
- Better World Society: Top Guns
Star Trek
News
7:00 A.M.
(CC). /Lehrer and Toxic Whales National and interAffairffr
_ pAecN
12:00 P.M.
Spaceflight
national security are examined as they
0- MOVIE:'Bach and Broccoli' An O G1D - MOVIE: 'Utah' A girl singer
- Mired Hitchcock Presents
eccentnc musician's life is disrupted inhents a ranch. Roy Rogers, Dale Newshour (CC).
relate to environmental developments
Tales From the Crypt (CC). (In
with the arrival of his orphaned 11 - Evans. 1945.
such as conflict over scarce water.(60 Stereo)
Griffith
Andy
ing
ever-grow
her
year-old niece and
min.)
Live! Willie Nelson,
MOVIE:'Time Walker'
0- World of Survival
menagerie. Mabee Paiement, Raymond
P.M.
7:30
Johnny Cash and
Jennings,
Wayion
r
•
MocGyve
An
- MOVIE: 'A Bell for Adano'
Legautt, Harry Mercian°. 1987. Rated
MOMS- Growing Pains Kris Kristofferson create country music
inspector Gadget
American occupation officer wins the
NR.
(CC). (R)
history during their 1990 tour. (90
- Our Voices
admiration of an ftalian village's people
7:30 A.M.
Man (CC) (In min.) (11)
Family
(D)
stolen
Poll
their
TV
find
to
out
American
- Great
when he sets
0- SporteCenter
Stereo)
Most Wanted
church bell. John Kodiak, Gene Tier- 0- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
700 Club
8:00 A.M.
• Battle Line
ney, William I3endix. 1945.
nter
SportsCe
MOVIE: 'Lost Angels' (CC)
- Bowhched
•
0- MOVIE:'Hot Stuff
- MOVIE: 'The Gods Must Be
Scarecrow and Mrs. King
Screen Scene (R)
Mutiny'
Caine
0-Cop.
Crazy ir
- MOVIE: 'The
Josh McDowell
Insight
9:30 P.M.
Two Naval officers rebel against their
12:05 P.M.
6:05 P.M.
All News Evening
commanding officer in this adaptation
widower
Acres
A
ue'
Green
'Dominiq
•
MOVIE:
n* (CC).
oV Herman Wouk's Pulitzer Prize- begins to see and hear strange things 5- Jefferso
8:00 P.M.
Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
Jose
P.M.
Bogart
Humphrey
6:30
winning novel.
after his wife commits suicide. Cliff
1111010111(1)0- Doogis Howser,
- Comedy Hour: Garry Shandling:
Family Feud
Ferrer, Van Johnson. 1954.
•
)
2
(
Simmons. 1979.
(R)(In Stereo)
Jean
(CC).
,
M.D.
Robertson
(CC) From the University of
Stand-Up
Miry Bail With Reggie Jackson
- Entertainment Tonight (CC). O0 - Night Court (CC) (R)
(1)
at Irvine. Garry Shandling
California
P.M.
12:30
Guest: Toronto Blue 'Jays outfielder
Stereo)
(In
hilarious look at We (BO
Fatrnan
his
the
and
shares
Jake
1119 - MOVIE:'No Small Affair' Sparks
Joe Carter. (R)
(4)- News
min.)(R) (In Stereo)
(In Stereo)
(R)
(CC).
boy developes a
teen-age
a
when
fly
8:30 A.M.
- Cosby Show (CC). (In •CP0 - Mark Russell Comedy
- Baseball Tonight
crush on an "older woman" of 20. Jon O (1) 5
Stereo)
Surfing: Clearwater Classic Cryer, Demi Moore, George Wendt
Special The satinst lampoons news10:00 P.M.
0-Bewitched
From Australia_ (R)
makers in song and monologue (In 19(100C1000CUOCE00
1984.
- Golden Girls (CC). Part 1 of 2.
Stereo)
9:00 A.M.
In - MOVIE: 'The Boost With Five
News
'
Dimitrlos
mura
of
hand
of
severed
Mask
in- Our Century: Cities at War Part O OID - Nightly Business Report
The
'The
Fingers'
- MOVIE:
Fortune
Wheel of
4 of 4.
A mystery writer travels across Europe dered pianist returns to haunt the man
- Twilight Zone
Crusade in the Pacffic
- MOVIE: 'The Perfect Bride' O Golden Girls (CC)
to piece together the shady past of a responsible Robert Aida, Peter Lorre,
to
attempts
Sydney
Tunes
maniac
Looney
(CC) A homicidal
Andrea King. 1946
late criminal. Peter Lorre,
- Glynn Turman at the Improv
hide her murderous past from her fi- Live From L.A. (R)
- MOVIE: 'Real Genius' (CC)
Greenstreet, Zachary Scott. 1944.
•
Miami Vice (In Stereo)
Sammi
Neal,
sister
s
Bob
suspiciou
his
Draft
l
Father
and
Basketbal
ance
to
NBA
Salute
Goofy's
PBA Bowling: Hall of Fame•
Ashby
Linden
monitor
Best of Saturday Night Live
Preston,
Brown
Kelly
Hubie
and
Davis,
Collins
min ) Doug
Water Skiing: World Tour From Tournament From St. Louis (60
Desmond*
draft from Madison 1991
round
twothe
(R)
min.)
(R)
Lakewood, Cob.(60
Get Smart
- MOVIE: 'Heat Wave'
Square Garden. The first three picks go
1:30 P.M.
O - MOVIE: 'We're Not Dressing'
to Charlotte, New Jersey and Sacra- •
Video Soul (R)
If
Book
MOVIE: 'Oh God!
- News (CC)
•
mento. (3 hrs., 30 min.)(Live)
- Nashville Now (In Stereo)
•
9:05 A.M.
RO - Celebrities Offstage XI
(In Stereo)
ChampionPro
Star
a
U.S.
Be
&WIC*.
Cycling:
to
'Sworn
MOVIE:
inAn
s'
Smuggler
MOVIE:'The
(60 min.)(H)
5
nocent little old lady hasn't the slightest ships
Wimbledon Tennis Highlights
2:00 P.M.
suspicion that her European vacation IS
- Danger Bay (CC) (In Stereo)
being used as a smuggling coverup 0- MOVIE:'Manhattan' A comedy•
Day in Rock
Shirley Booth, David Opatoshu, Kurt writer and his friends try to sort out life
in the city Woody Allen, Manel HemMajor League Baseball: Teams
Kerner 1968
ingway, Diane Keaton. 1979.
to Be Announced (3 hrs.)(Live)
9:30 A.M.
- All-Star Tribute to Woody Guth- This Is the Life
MOVIE: 'Gremlins 2: The New •
including Arlo
All News P.M. Joined in ProBatch'(CC) A new horde of devilishly rie & Leadbelly Artists
en. Little Ri- gress Left in Progress
destructive gremlins descends on an Guthrie, Brute Springste
Hams honor the
ultra-modern Manhattan high-rise. chard and Emmylou
6:35 P.M.
(60 min.)
legends.
folk
American
two
John
Cates,
Phoebe
Zach Galligan,
Bob Newhart
Glover 1990 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo) (R) (In Stereo)
tion and Service

atomic submarine discovers a belt of
12:05 A.M.
radiation encircling the earth Wetter
Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine, Barbara Eden
Night Heat (R)
- MOVIE:'The Virgin Soldiers' GI 1961 (In Stereo)
counterparts from Britain do not see
12:15 A.M.
much action in 1951 until a train they
MOVIE: 'Test Pilot' An aviator
,
are riding is attacked. Lynn Redgrave falls out of the sky and into the arms of
Nigel Davenport, Nigel Patrick 1969
a wide-eyed farm girl Colorized verMOVIE:'Voyage to the Bottom sion Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Spencer
of the Sea' (CC) An experimental Tracy 1938

test Games: 1986 - - New York Mets
vs. Boston Red Sox

A cavalry rider
o - MOVIE:'Hondo'
a woman and her son

•••

r- -

-

S

/

•

Show (R) (In

es-

Tonight (CC)

acEsscuaa-

•

so-

•

•
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•

nom I WEDNESDAY

(in Stereo)
(In Stereo)

a-

6/26/91

panese
Station (R) (In

•

•

•

-

is Highlights
yard Shift'
rit'

•

•

a-

-

M.

•

lass (CC)
(R)

•

O c:-.) is

M.
R) (In Stereo)

-

M.

•

(CC)
(CC)
Arthur "Born-

-

o

•

-

o-

asoa-Highwaymen

o
aD- Current
e cu
S

•

(In Stereo)

o-

$ of Fire'
Business'(CC)
ine
in Progress
.M.
tereo)
.M.
hampionships

•

ail-

us
o

us-

•

•

-

a-

•

as -

•

•

•

1

so•-

•

•

•

•

.M

-

•

•

Diet
ht With David

-

so

•

soccosgt-

Starring Rick

•

ghtrnare Years'
a for war, Tess
sod on the true
orrespondent in
aterston. Marthe
h. 1989 Pan 2

•

-

a-

64114.
I • ••2

(cc)

▪ a-

•

•

•

-4/

•-

•

, •

s.

•

•

,•a-

In

-

•

-

II: The Bite'

5a-

us-

.M.
NI (CC)

With Ni. Peeymphony Leon
; the Faust Sym
Con Symphony
inneth Rergel (2

-

ARLOWEAAST :
11A4MA AA
FOR THE

-

PRICES IN TOWN.

•

2:15 P.M.

10:00 A.M.

Flintstone argue over Wilma's ambition
to pitch for the Bedrock Oodgera (R)

•

10:05 A.M.
MOVIE: 'Cry Havoc'

O - MOVIE: 'Look

2:30 P.M.
der Years(CC)
-vvPonM
:00
cusicu75
- MOVIE:'King Kong' A giant gor- •
illa is captured and brought to civiliza- (R) (In Stereo)
Mysteries(CC)
tion by an enterprising movie producer 00 - Unsolved

•

•
4.

•

N.

••

6:45 P.M.

Who's Talking' O - MTV Prime

•

I • '• ••• •. •. • ; •

Installa
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SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1991
- Tennessee Crossroads
3:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
Norwood O - Simpsons (CC). (R) (In Stereo)
•- MOVIE: 'The Brighton Stran- O - MOVIE: 'Norwood'
- Victory at Sea
gler' A maniac strangles his supposed Pratt, home from Vietnam, decides that
goes
and
boring
is
- Murder, She Wrote (cc).
in
O
Texas
life
civilian
enemies at the foggy English seaside

to New York to become a television • - Mork & Mindy
John Loder, June Duprez 1945
Namath, Carol O - On Jazz (R)
- MOVIE: 'Say Anything...' (CC) star Glen Campbell, Joe
1970
Lynley
O - MOVIE:'Your Cheatin' Heart' A
ip x - Nightline (cc)
0
C
(19 - MOVIE' 'Nobody's Perfekt'
- MOVIE:'Ghost Writer' A maga- fact-based account of the life of legen0T - Hard Copy
zine writer is given a career boost when dary country singer Hank Williams
11:00 A.M.
0 AU - Late Night With David
Bria deceased Hollywood starlet returns (1923-53). George Hamilton, Susan
A
Alex'
in
Cold
'Ice
MOVIE:
Letterman (In Stereo)
and two from the grave Audrey Landers, Judy Oliver, Red Buttons 1964
r
commande
ambulance
tish
10:30 P.M.
O T - Newhart (CC)
- Kentucky Afield
O
nurses befriend a German spy in the Landers, Jeff Conaway 1989
2 - MASH
0 - Into the Night Starring Rick
P.M.
John Mills, Sylvia Symms
3:45
desert
Stage (In Stereo)
On
Dees (In Stereo)
3 - Cheers (CC)
1960
- LA. Law
- MOVIE: 'The Clock'
Sparks
Affair'
Small
'No
(In
MOVIE:
0
(R)
Show
Tonight
0
(I)
O
so- MOVIE:'Miracles'
- MOVIE:'Nuns on the Run'
fly when a teen-age boy developes a
4:00 P.M.
Stereo)
Jon
20
of
woman'.
'older
an
- MOVIE:'30 Years of Fun' Silent 111 - Wimbledon Tennis (CC) Early
on
0
- MOVIE: 'Ministry of Venge- Entertainment Tonight (CC) crush
Cryer, Demi Moore, George Wendt comedy footage compiled by Robert round coverage from the All-England ance' A minister uses the skills he
(In Stereo)
Youngson featuring Laurel and Hardy Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club in Wim- learned in Vietnam against the Arab
1984
- Love Connection
together for the first time in bledon, England (2 hrs , 30 min ) terrorists who killed his wife and child.
l9
performing
n
Connectio
Love
O
o CL - Computer Chronicles
1917 Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton (Same-day Tape)
John Schneider, Ned Beatty, George
Line
Battle
_
O
- Magnum. P.I
for Andy Kennedy. 1989. Rated R.
Begins
Gillis
'Life
Dobie
MOVIE:
O
CB - Arsenio Hall (CC) (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: The Sword in the
12:00 P.M.
Hardy'
so - Women's Volleyball: Pro Beach
O - Mister Ed
Stone'(CC)
t From Santa Cruz, Calif 0 CL - MOVIE: 'Song of Arizona'
Tournamen
P.M.
4:30
O - Screen Scene (R)
h)
ed
pc
n sear
Roy Rogers thwarts a banker's plot to
160 _miini(Ta
0
- MOVIE:'Wings of the Hawk' A
•
- Inside the Senior PGA Tour
- Russian Language and Peoof the Lord's Way foreclose on an orphan's home. Roy
wildcatting mining engineer strikes it
ple
5:00 P.M.
ge
94
R1o
6rs, Gabby Hayes, Dale Evans
rich and then gets involved in a revolu(CC)
- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
0- MOVIE:'The Bugs Bunny-Road tion. Van Heflin, Julie Adams, Abbe
A.M.
12:00
• - Wimbledon Tennis Highlights
MOVIE: 'The Leopard Man' An Runner Movie' Bugs reminisces about Lane, 1953,
0 2 _ Inside Edition IC C)
in
- MOVIE: 'Anguish (CC)
escaped leopard is blamed for a series his antics with other cartoon cohorts
World
Personalities
classic 0- Our
and
animation
new
of
blend
this
Dentown
Mexico
a
in
New
murders
of
News
EDI - MOVIE: 'Parent Trap II' (CC)
- News (R)
n1i9
43
, Margo. Jean Brooks. footage Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Road
s0'Keefe
7:05 P.M.
- Club MTV (R)
113 - Party Machine With Nia PeeRunner 1979 Rated G.
Griffith
Andy
P.M.
(In
Stereo)
Digest
ples
10:35
- Thoroughbred
•213 - Wild Canaveral Examines
- Our Century: Cities at War Part Cape Canaveral's transformation from
7:30 P.M.
- Head of the Class (CC)
•
5:30 P.M.
4 if 4 (R)
a quiet lagoon into a busy spaceport 0- MOVIE:'Honeymoon Academy'•
0Up- Different World (CC) (R)
10:55 P.M.
- Prime Time Wrestling (R)
(In Stereo)
(60 _mm 1(R)Disney
0
- 1st & Ten (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
- Up Close
Patty Duke
O
•CI)- Tennessee Clutdoorsrnen
World Celebrity
Walt
11:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
- Our Voices (R)
- True Colors (CC). (R) (In Stereo)
Circus Highlights include appearances
- WASH
_ MOVIE:'Intruder in the Dust'
11040CIDOT1
- World in Action
O
•
ICIDO0
Jim
and
by Malcolm-Jama) Warner
- Nightlin•(cc)
•
111 I)
News
- Bewitched
as
as
well
performVarney
"Ernest"
CL - Golden Girls (CC)
the 0OD - Current Affair (CC)
Major League Baseball: Atlanta
119
clown
Lacombe,
Denis
by
Program
ances
Paid
- Twentieth Century (R)
- MacNeil/Lehrer Braves at Houston Astros From the
'Harlem Nights' (CC) Berousek Bears, trapeze artist Mark 0 GE) U
MOVIE:
1
2
of
Part
0 - Equalizer
Astrodome (2 hrs , 45 min.)(Live)
Two 1930s nightclub owners plan to Lou and the award-winning Winn Newshour (CC)
0- Looney Tunes
00- Andy Griffith
turn the tables on a crime boss intent Troupe daredevils (60 min.) (R)
- Screen Scene (R)
0- Midnight Wye
- World of Survival
- MOVIE: 'The New Healers' A
on shutting down their business Eddie
Wild America(CC).(In Stereo)
mu- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
- MacGyver
Murphy, Richard Pryor, Redd Foxx paramedic team settles in a rural town
- American Music Shop (R) (In
- E.N.G
where they are largely ignored by the 0- Inspector Gadget
1989 Rated R (In Stereo)
Stereo)
- Totally Pauly
- MOVIE: 'The Little Mermaid' townspeople. Led Erickson, Robert O - Our Voices
al - Joy of Music
mermaid
Foxworth, 1972,
- Major League Baseball Maga- (CC) Animated A lovestruck
- Greet American TV Poll
- All News Evening
zine
P.M.
enters into a dangerous pact with an
12:05
ED - 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
-winning
8:00 P.M.
Oscar
this
in
witch
undersea
- MOVIE:'Woman Obsessed'
0- MOVIE: 'Test Pilot' An aviator
- SportsCenter
Voices of Jodi Benson, fails out of the sky and into the arms of
cue - Gabrisol's Fire (CC), (R) (In
In
fable
Disney
A
Club'
Women's
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
- MOVIE:'The
Stereo)
Chnstopher Daniel Barnes, Pat Carroll a wide-eyed farm girl Colorized verstruggling screenwriter turns his exper89 - MOVIE:'Erik the Viking'(CC)
G
Rated
- Cheers(CC).(R)(In Stereo)
1989
Loy,
Spencer
sion Clark Gable, Myrna
iences as a male prostitute into poten- Christopher Closoup
c
- Daytime Emmy
•CID al
Tracy 1938
tial script material Michael Pare, Maud 0- Lightmusi
the Marnott MarFrom
P.M.
Awards
(CC)
6:05
Follies'
'Ziegfeld
MOVIE:
1987
Velez
Eddie
Adams,
City, the 18th
York
New
in
Hotel
quis
A.M.
(CC).
Jeffersons
12:05
12:25 P.M.
- Syrichronal Research
n honoring
presentatio
awards
annual
6:30 P.M.
- UNSUB Part 1 of 2 (R)
- All News Night Left in Progress
Major League Baseball: Seattle
the best in daytime programming. ApAn O After'
Morning
From
SOK
'The
MOVIE:
Whits
SoMariners at Chicago
11:05 P.M.
•cfp - Family Feud
pearances by Edward Asner, Joan Rivactress is shocked to dis- Comiskey Park (3 hrs., 5 min.) (Live)
- Entertainment Tonight (CC). ers, Susan Lucci and Brad Sanders.
Scene of the Crime (R) (In alcoholic
•
night
the
spent
cover the man she'd
On Stereo)
12:30 P.M.
Host: Bob Barker. (2 hrs.) (In Stereo
Stereo)
with murdered in his bed Jane Fonda,
News
young
CE)
talented
A
Live)
'Salsa'
•
MOVIE:
116P.M.
11:25
Jeff Bridges. Raul Julia 1986
•- Cosby Show (CC). (In 0
- PAysteryl: Rumpole of the
dancer pursues his dream of becoming •co)
0- MOVIE 'Lethal Weapon'(CC)
Bailey (CC). Part 1 of 6. (R)
the next "King of Salsa." Robby Rosa, Stereo)
Rodney Harvey, Angela Alvarado
- Major League Baseball: Chicago O- Beverly Hills, 90210(CC).(R)(In
Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates From Stereo)
1988
Three Rivers Stadium (3 hrs)(Live)
MOVIE: '9 to 5'
O- MOVIE:'Blue Skies' A wealth of
Irving Berlin songs highlight this story
a - Golden Girls (CC) Part 2 of 2.
of two song-and-dance men in love
From
a
i
rg
n
i
P
(CC).
of
i
r
F
Fortune
nalgusta,Outboard Gra
()t - Wheel
•
onem ajor League Baseball MAWini_pl
with the same woman Bing Crosby,
6/27/91
In - Powerbaticl
- Crusade in the Pacific
Fred Astaire, Joan Caulfield 1946
s'
Encounter
'Intimate
Tunes
MOVIE:
Looney
5:00 A.M.
S:30 A.M.
so- MOVIE:'The Price of the Bride'
•- Live From L.A. (R)
1:00 P.M.
Intelligence agents try to unlock the
- SportsCenter
•
0- MOVIE:'Nuns on the Run'
- Be a Star (In Stereo)
Mars'
From
truth behind a KGB colonel's apparent
and
'Invaders
Highlights
Magazine
MOVIE
- Surfer
- Secrets of Speed: Emerson Fit- •
1110 - Duet
defection Mike Farrell, Robert Fox(R)
pointers
(R)
A.M.
5:05
- Wimbledon Tennis Highlights
worth, Diana Quick 1989
1:30 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
- Day in Rock
•- MOVIE: 'GaNipoli' Two Aus- Get Smart
- MOVIE: 'Son of Kong' While ▪ PBA Bowling: Hammond Senior
tralian friends come face to face with
- MOVIE: 'Lady Scarface' A dan- Video Soul (R)
movie
Island,
Skull
on
hunting
War
World
treasure
during
battle
a
of
the brutality
gerous gunwoman is pursued by
Open From Hammond, Ind (90 min )
- Nova (CC) (R)
the
Kerr
discovers
Bill
Carl
Denham
producer
Lee
I Mel Gibson, Mark
clever police officer Dennis O'Keefe,
(Live)
Now (In Stereo)
Nashville
Robert
son
albino
ape's
giant
late
1981 Rated PG
Frances Neal, Judith Anderson 1941
'Death Dreams' A grievMack, Victor Wong a - Gloria
Helen
-MOVIE:
Armstrong
0
A.M.
Tales
5:30
- Telling
- All News P.M. Joined in Pro- ing father seeks professional help
1933
- MOVIE:'The Man Inside'
- MOVIE 'Body Slam' (CC)
Left in Progress
when his wife claims that she has made
Beach Volleyball: Cuervo gress
Pro
so - MOVIE 'The Boetniks" (CC) Gold Crown From Boulder, Coto (60
6:35 P.M.
contact with their late daughter Chris6:00 A.M.
_ MOVIE 'Hail the Conquering min ((A)
topher Reeve, Marg Helgenberger,
- Bob Newhart
- Arthur Miller Arthur Miller speaks
•
Foonnula Flanagan 1991
- Daricwing Duck
about his upbringing, "Death of a Hero'
2:00 P.M.
- Boxing: Eddie Cook vs. Johnny
9:05 A.M.
Salesman and his marriage to Marilyn
6:45 P.M.
- MOVIE- 'The Gig' A group of
Scheduled 12-round USBA
Vasquez
)
Elveron"
min
Over
Monroe (60
- MOVIE 'Shadow
middle-aged jazz musicians runs into
MTV Prime
Bantamweight championship bout
A dedicated young doctor takes on an assorted obstacles after they accept
7:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.
from Las Vegas (2 hrs (Live)
corrupt town and exposes its tyr- their first professional engagement at a
- MOVIE 'The Tak of the Town' entire
- MOVIE: 'Ministry of Vengeand blackmail James Franciscus, Catskills resort Wayne Rogers, Clea SI co) - Crimestoppers A Special
anny
_ MOVIE 'Erik the Viking'(CC)
I
(2
hrs
Report
ance'
Leslie Nielson, Shirley Knight 1968
von Little, Andrew Duncan 1985
- Father Dowling Myster
7:30 A.M.
•
0CI)
10:00 A.M.
- Invitation to if.
ow- MOVIE:'The Pirate'
ies (CC) (R)(In Stereo)
- SprxteCentirr
Anne
Mary
- Baby-Sitters Club
8:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
(In
CI) - Cosby Show (CC) (R)
0
8:00 A.M.
and the Brunettes A group of spirited
Wings(CC) (R)(In Stereo)
CID
- MOVIE. 'Disordrarlais' (CC) Stereo)
IS
GI
Storybook Musicals Tale of Pe- young baby-sitters comes to the fellDragnet
(A)
(CC)
Cope
Top
si
a
▪ - Little Prince
CUO of Mary Anne (R) (In Stereo)
ter Rabbit (CC)

Tracey Ullman
- 1'2 Hour Comedy Hour
• - SportsCenter (60 min )
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
(E) - Robert White

11:30 P.M.
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roads
) (In Stereo)

THURSDAYcoNT.

S (CC)

-

•

10:55 P.M.
- 1st & Ten (CC) ( ,Stereo)
11:00 P.M.

MOVIE: 'Nightbreed' (CC)

- MOVIE: 'Pretty Baby'

•

•

in' Heart' A
life of legenank Williams
milton, Susan
64.
•

the Run'
ry of Vengethe skills he
inst the Arab
wife and child
any, George
word in the
the Hawk A
neer strikes it
ved in a revoluAdams, Abbe

- MOVIE: 'Henry V' (CC)

MASH
0CU 0- Nightline (CC)
Live U CID - Golden Girls (CC)
0- Victory at Sea
(CC)
00elp - Quantum Leap (CC).(R)(In a - Equalizer Part 2 of 2
Stereo)
- Looney Tunes
- Smithsonian World (CC) (R) O - Midnight Love
- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
(In Stereo)
- E.N.G
- Star Trek
- Clarence Darrow
- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
e - Frontline (CC). (R)
- Totally Pauly
0- MOVIE:'Wings of the Hawk' A
- Most Wanted
wildcatting mining engineer strikes it
a _ 700 Club
rich and then gets involved in a revolua _ Cope
tion Van Heflin, Julie Adams, Abbe
9:05 P.M.
Lane 1953.
- MOVIE:'A Face in the Crowd'
0- Catch the Spirit
- All News Night Left in Progress
9:30 P.M.

•

.3)

-

9:00 P.M.
a (2) a cc a - Primetime

•

•

•

•

•

0- News (CC)
ell - Green Acres

11:05 P.M.
e CA- Fly by Night Part 2 of 2.(R)(In

MI - Crook and Chase (In Stereo)

Stereo)

row and "easy money" when he tries
to help his mother make ends meet (R)

7:30 A.M.
0- MOVIE:'Wild in the Country'
•- SportsCenter
0 - MOVIE: 'Animal Behavior'
8:00 A.M.
0- MOVIE:'The Marvelous Land of
Oz' Dorothy and her friends share new
adventures in this animated adaptation
of L Frank Baum's novel Narrated by
Margot Kidder 1987 Rated NR (In
Stereo)
- Baseball Tonight (R)

•

8:30 A.M.
0- Thoroughbred Digest (R)
9:00 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'The Mad Genius'

A
club-footed dancing master trains a
young boy to become a ballet star
John Barrymore, Marian Marsh, Donald
Cook 1931
- New Kids on the Block at Disney/MGM Studios: Wildest Dreams
- Tennis Film: A Long Way Baby
-- 1973 U.S. Open (R)
- MOVIE: 'Andy Hardy Gets
Spring Fever'

•

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1991

- MOVIE:'The Dream Team'
- MOVIE: 'Raising Arizona'
- MOVIE: 'My Morn's a Were- 0- Catch the Spirit
wolf'(CC) A handsome werewolf uses
6:30 P.M.
his supernatural powers of suggestion
Feud
to lure an unsuspecting housewife into O
C
N I)
F
Entertainment
Tonight (CC)
his lair. Susan Blakely, John Schuck, (In
Stereo)
John Saxon 1988 Rated PG.
C)- News
America's Horse (60 mm.)(R)
o CC 0 - Cosby Show (CC) (In
1:30 P.M.
Stereo)
- Great American Events: Tevis o - Bewitched
Cup -- 100 Mile Horse Race From
- Golden Girls (CC)
Lake Tahoe, Nevada to Sacramento,
tz - Wheel of Fortune (CC)
California. (60 min.)(R)
▪ - Crusade in the Pacific
2:00 P.M.
- Looney Tunes
0- Lead-off Man
- Personal Diary (R)
- Major League Baseball: St.
- Be a Star (In Stereo)
Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs
Duet
From Wrigley Field. (3 hrs I
ga Wimbledon Tennis Highlights
autoAn
Dark'
'Johnny
MOVIE:
a- Week in Rock
mobile plant engineer designs and
builds a sports car, but his boss won't 0- Major League Baseball: Teams
manufacture the car Tony Curtis, Piper to Be Announced (3 hrs.) (Live)
- Maniac Mansion (CC). (R) (In
Laurie. 1954.
Stereo)
_ pay
- MOVIE: 'Police Academy 2: co
of Discovery
Their First Assignment' (CC)
All
P.M. Joined in ProNews
- Gulliver's Travels Animated. The gress Left in Progress
adventurous Gulliver is shipwrecked on
6:50 P.M.
an island inhabited by the tiny Lilliputians. (60 min.)(R)
- Hogan's Heroes

•

•

•

•

0

tdoorsmen
(Ft) (In Stereo)

.

.

Ji„Jet.

•

VP,

-1
,

•

•

•

M.

•

•

-

-•

•

•

•

Wm.

•

• (R)(In Stereo)
me Emmy
Marriott MarCity, the 18th
honoring
•
ing. ApAsner, Joan RivBrad Sanders.
hrs.) (In Stereo
umpoie of the
6. (R)
210(CC) (R)(In

•

•

•

•

•

-

•

o (1) -

(cc)

•

•

'
'

•

•

:•

•

•'A wealth of
• t this story
men in love
. Bing Crosby,
uffield. 1946.
of the Bride'
to unlock the
oriels apparent
all, Robert Fox 989

•

•

•

•

SD

•

•

,

•

-

•

.

.

•

•

•

R)
(In Stereo)
s' A gnevofessional help
hat she has made
daughter Chrisg Helgenberger
1
vs. Johnny
12-round USBA
Kinship bout
a)(Live)
stry of Venge-

Si

FRIDAY

)
IC C

•

•

CU

111 -

6/28/91

•

•

•

•

•

.M.
C) (R)(In Stereo)

-

•

•

•

•

•

cg -

rea.'5i
A

'

•

Fire (CC) (R)(In

7.4a
4

t

•

(CC).(In Stereo)
Shop (R) (In

4-

.
i: 11
f
fr
t;
i
t

-

Sue Nolan. 1950.
((Live)
hrstibe
H
ive)
Winfrey, Jackee, Cicely Tyson 1989. skull exudes a powerful and destructive
0- Love Connection
on all who come into contact e - America's Most Wanted (In
Inside the Senior PGA Tour (R) influence
e
- World in Action
with ot. Peter Cushing, Christopher Lee, Stereo)
10:00 A.M.
Jill Bennett. 1965
- Dobie Gulls
a - MOVIE: 'The Accountant' A
Jim Henson
O - MOVIE: 'Independence Day' A
- MOVIE:'Without Warning: The 0- Muppets Celebrate
to talented female photographer faces un- case of mistaken identity puts a smalltribute
musical
a
stage
Muppets
The
James Brady Story' (CC)
accountant in hot water
creator Jim Henson.(60 min.)(R) certainty in breaking free from the time British
with the Mafia. Alfred Molina, Tracoe
- Motorcycle Racing: AMA Pro their
bonds of her small hometown. Kath- Hart, Clive Panto. 1989.
10:30 A.M.
Series From Ponoma, Calif. (60 min.)
10:05 P.M.
'Go West, Young Girl' leen Quinlan, David Keith, Dianne
MOVIE:
(Taped)
- Murder, She Wrote (CC)
MOVIE: 'St. Elmo's Fire'
Wiest. 1983.
a - Paid Program
* Mindy
lor&
d!,
A.M.
10:45
10:15 P.M.
Senior PGA Goff. Southwestern
P.M.
11:50
Love' A demented Bell Classic First round from Kansas eSanford
'Mad
MOVIE:
FactMOVIE:
York'
'Sergeant
GI
pianist's City, Mo. (2 hrs.) (Live)
- MOVIE: 'House of Dark Shabased account of the backwoods pacif- a - MOVIE: 'Baby Doll' A slow- doctor replaces a concert
exean
from
those
s•
arsonist
with
turns
dow
Mississippian
hands
witted
mangled
ist who became one of the most decor- MOVIE: 'Animal Behavior'
Drake,
(21 - Comment on Kentucky
•
ated soldiers of World War I. Colorized when he becomes frustrated by his cuted killer Peter Lorre, Frances
3:30 P.M.
- On Stage (In Stereo)
version Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan, child bride. Carroll Baker, Karl Malden, Cohn Clive. 1935.
Eli Wallach. 1956.
- L.A. Law
O - MOVIE:'Gremlins 2: The New
:00 A.M.
Joan Leslie. 1941.
- MOVIE:'Another 48 HRS.'(CC)
11:55 P.M.
a - MOVIE: 'The Big Wheel' The Batch'(CC)
10:30 P.M.
0- MOVIE:'The Boston Strangler' son of a race-car driver decides to fol4:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Martians Go Homer
• - MASH
low in his late father's footsteps
- Wimbledon Tennis (CC)
- Street Party
12:00 A.M.
•CID - Cheers
Mickey Rooney, Thomas Mitchell, Mi- Batman Pert 1 of 3
•
Tonight Show (R) (In •
(1)- Inside Edition (CC).
•
P.M.
4:05
1949.
O'Shea.
chael
McDowell
Stereo)
e - Personalities
0- Major League Baseball: Los An e - Josh
a - MOVIE: 'Thrillkill'
News
a
Braves
CID - Entertainment Tonight(CC) •CE)- News (R)
•
Atlanta
at
gales Dodgers
l - MOVIE: 'Sword of Venus' The From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium
(In Stereo)
7:20 P.M.
Party Machine With Ni. Pee- •
of Monte
Count
famous
the
of
son
- Love Connection
(2 hrs , 45 nun)(Live)
ples (In Stereo)
O- Major League Baseball: Los Anthose scheming to take
outwits
Cristo
•CL) _ Naturescene
geles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves
4:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Blue Skies' A wealth of over the family fortune. Robert Clarke,
From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium
- Magnum, P.I.
Irving Berlin songs highlight this story Catherine McLeod, Dan O'Herlihy
Hang Tight. Willy Bill
(2 hrs , 45 mm n )(Love)
a - Arsenio Hall (CC) (In Stereo)
of two song-and-dance men in love 1953.
5:00 P.M.
with the same woman Bing Crosby,
0- Mister Ed
7:30 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
Children's entertainer
Rory
1946
Story
Caulfield.
Joan
Astaire,
Fred
- Screen Scene (R)
Family Matters
ISCD0aDelcu - MOVIE: 'Roll on Texas Rory and a cast of puppets star in a
0- MOVIE:'Breaking Away'
- TechnoPolitics
(R) (In Stereo)
Moon' Roy prevents a range war be- fictional account of her rise to fame (CC).
True Detectives(cc)
- American Music Shop (R) (In
tween the cattlemen and sheepmen (60 min )(R)
- Patty Duke
Stereo)
F
ou
a
ct
e
Wall
15
1
Street
Week:Week: Mid-Year
Rogers, Dale Evans, Gabby Hayes
Roy
Motoworld
(R)
Voices
- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd • - Our
Review (CC) (In Stereo)
1946
QuarterMighty
the
Moose
and
- Paid Program
Wimbledon Tennis Highlights
Bewitched
- MOVIE: 'Candleshoe' (CC)
back Kid
- MOVIE: 'Rainbow Drive'
- MOVIE: 'Frankenhooker' (CC)
01 Conversation With Ed Gordon
.
- MOVIE:'Brainstorm' A scientist
5:30 P.M.
Featured an interview with Whitney
O - Big Picture
creates a machine that enables one
•_ Lightmusic
MOVIE: 'The Pick-Up Artist'
on
)
min
(60
sensations
SportsCenter
the
experience
person to
•- Up Close
12:05 A.M.
ED 21 - Celebration of Service Hon10:35 P.M.
felt by another Christopher Walken
0 - Night Heat (R)
oring Bud Pogue
6:00 P.M.
Louise Fletcher, Natalie Wood 1983
- Head of the Class (CCI
▪
- Texas Connection (R)(In Stereo)
Rated PG (In Stereo)
IEVESSOCIDOCE00 120
- Darkwing Duck
News
12:05 P.M.
Batman Part 2 of 3
Current
Affair
banana
A
0
Zone'
'Tropic
MOVIE:
Lifestyle Magazine
a
a
by
swindlers
MacNeil/Lehrer
from
o
saved
plantation is
All News Evening
lone man Ronald Reagan, Rhonda Newshour (CC)
sion for dinner and a murder Peter Fleming 1953
0a _ Andy Griffith
8:00 P.M.
Falk, Peter Sellers, Maggie Smith
P.M.
a - World of Survival
12:15
- Perfect Strangers
CD
0
CID
O
1976 Rated PG
5:00 A.M.
- MacGyver
(CC). (R)(In Stereo)
MOVIE: 'The Mad Miss Mana
5:30 A.M.
- Inspector Gadget
- Hunter(CC) (R)(In Stereo)
- SportsCenter
ton' A society girl involves her friends
'Leave Heir to Heaven' in a murder mystery Barbara StanMOVIE
Talk'
'Pillow
fla
MOVIE: 'The Fatal
119 GU
- MOVIE:
- Great American TV Poll
•
Image'(CC) A woman embarks on a
k, Henry Fonda, Sam Levene
c8
19
wy3
MOVIE:
'Lassie
Come
Home'
7:00 A.M.
5:20 A.M.
mission to rescue her daughter from
- liquid TV
- Hang Tight, Willy Bill Todd
a - MOVIE. 'Murder by Death' An
kidnappers Michele Lee, Justine BateP.M.
12:30
SportsCentor
•
torn
is
who
teen-ager
eccentric millionaire invites a group of Bridges stars as a
man, Francois Dunoyer 1990 (In
- MOVIE. 'Roll. Freddy, Roll'
- Big Brother Jake (CC) (R)
world famous detectives to his man- between following the straight and nar•
Stereo))reo

,

'
4
;
1.

•

News (CC).
439 - On Stage (R) (In Stereo)
- Tracey Ullman
0- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
- Baseball Tonight
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
- Nelson Price

7111
fill

•

ball: Atlanta
From the
min.) (Live)

...• ..
,
.1'1i
.
4
,....c.t.$1 '
... •

. •-

.

4'

•

•

a';.'4k•,- •

ty

11:30 P.M.
9:05 A.M.
2:20 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
O CL - Nightline (cc).
a - Making of Terminator 2 (R)
0- MOVIE:'The Comeback Kid' A 0 - Major League Baseball: St.
Full House (CC). (R)
O(1)- Amazing Micro Diet
10:00 P.M.
burnt-out baseball player takes the lob Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs e
(In Stereo)
CEaIDC
David
With
Night
Late
of coaching a team of street kids. John From Wrigley Field 13 hrs 10 min )
11111D0CIO00CU0CCO0 Letterman EU True Blue (CC) (R) (In
(In Stereo)
Ritter, Doug McKeon, Susan Dey (Live)
Lit _ News
Stereo)
1980
O CE)- Newhart (CC).
0ID - Nightly Business Report
2:30 P.M.
O cp a a - Verdict: Florida vs.
Night Starring Rick
the
Into
9:30 A.M.
- Golden Girls (cc).
MOVIE: 'Killer Klowns From Retha Sue Whitfield (CC) (In Stereo)
Dees (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Miracles'(CC)
- Bob Eubanks at the Improv
Outer Space'
oCC - Washington Week in Review
o - MOVIE: 'Prisoners in Petti(CC) (In Stereo)
- Miami Vice (In Stereo)
MOVIE:'The Women of Brews(R)
Tour
PGA
the
Inside
possesin
herself
finds
pianist
coats' A
0- Major League Baseball: Chicago
Place' A portrait of seven strug- Best of Saturday Night Live
sion of a gangster's stolen funds. Val- ter
3:00 P.M.
a crumbling
share
White Sox at Minnesota Twins From
who
women
gling
- On Jazz (R)
entine Perkins, Robert Rockwell, Danni
Humphrey Metrodome
3 s
theH
tenement on a dead-end street. Oprah 0- MOVIE:'The Skull' A mysterious (
611
9:35 P.M.

World (CC). (R)
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- Nova (CC) (R)
0
•CE) _ Entertainment Tonight (CC)
- Alien Nation (CC) (R)(In Stereo) on Stereo)
- Mired Hitchcock Presents
a - Love Connection
X - Tony Brown's Journal (R)
MI - Get Smart
- Magnum, P.I.
- Video Soul (R)
au-Washington Week in Review 0- Arsenio Hall (CC) (In Stereo)
efirlele
St,
Onash
ol
.. N
CC)
e
(
0- Mister Ed
Now On Stereo)
- Personal Diary (R)
MOVIE: 'Swimsuit'
O 2t - News
(In Stereo)
0- MOVIE 'Flight of the Navigator' e - Texas Connection (R)
n Tennis Highlights
Wimbledo
12)
Batman Part 3 of 3
sr _ Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
0 - MOVIE. 'Payoff'
10:35 P.M.
- Missions '91
- Head of the Class (CC)

6/29/91

•

o
o

•

•

•

•

•

5:00 A.M.

•

0
- Collectors (CC) (In Stereo)
- Aleene's Crafts (In Stereo)
- Michael's Arts & Crafts
fla - MOVIE: 'Teen Witch'
- MOVIE: 'Pinocchio'
- Jim Henson's Mother Goose
0-Vol MTV Raps: Ed & Ore CountStories (CC)
down
SI - Great Outdoors (R)
a - Fly Fishing the World
Baby
0- American
- Heathcliff and Marmaduke
0- MOVIE: 'Libeled Lady'
0- MOVIE: 'The Women'
00- Sunshine Factory
- MOVIE:'Ride, Ryder, Ride!' Red
7:05 A.M.
Ryder and his Indian sidekick help a
newspaper publisher rid her town of its
a - Bonanza
criminal element Jim Bannon, Don Kay
7:30 A.M.
Emmett Lynn 1949.
CU0CIO - Wizard of Oz (CC) Reynolds,
9:05 A.M.
0010 - Captain N and the Adventures of Super Mario Brothers 3(CC) O - National Geographic Explorer (R)

o - Trapper John, M.D.
- New Mike Hammer
go - Lassie
go - Fishing With Orlando Wilson
go go - Paid Program
go - MOVIE:'Come on, Danger!' A

•

woman who becomes an outlaw to
protect her land is sought by a Texas
Ranger Tom Keene, Julie Haydon,
Robert Ellis 1932
- MOVIE: 'The Night Train to
Kathmandu' (CC)

•

R On2_

- Going Places (CC)

in

•

o CE) - GED
o - People to People

9:30 A.M.

CID0(1)10- New Kids on the
P.M.
World (In Stereo)
1:00
Bobby's
a
1
al T
- Mousercise
- Chipmurdes Go to the
00
go - World of Survival
0 CID - MASH
Stereo)
61 - Awake on the Wild Side
Movies (CC).
(CC)
Heathcliff
a
0X0- Nightline
Ray Bradbury Theater
so - MOVIE: •Loverboy'(CC)
CL - Quilt in a Day Part 1 of 2.
- Kimboo
0 CL - Golden Girls (CC)
O - Dragnet
Bible
Life
and
A
American Marketing
t'
Accountan
O
Rounders
'The
021 - Wall Street Week Mid-Year • - MOVIE:
- Piggsburg Pigs (In Stereo)
5:30 A.M.
- Joy of Painting (In Stereo)
case of mistaken identity puts a smallO
Review (CC) (In Stereo)
t in hot water
- Yogi Bear
- Paid Program
- MOVIE 'Riding the Edge' (CC) time British accountan Molina, Tracie go - Camp Candy (CC)
- Lap Quitting (CC). (In Stereo)
with the Mafia Alfred
- Wild World of the East
0 - Wonderful Wizard of Oz (In a
Hart. Clive Panto 1989.
by Side (In Stereo)
Side
and
the
Sun
RIBeneath
Spartakus
Stereo)
Window on the Word
Elan
- MOVIE:'Return to Horror High' the Sea
- E/R
811 - Darawing Duck
a
8:45 P.M.
A film crew making a movie about
- Between the Lines
di - Fishin' Hole
- Sportsman's Challenge
- MOVIE 'Predator' (CC)
rash of high-school murders falls victim ass- Paid Program
a - Flintstone Kids
- Gerbert
go
Brendan
Lethin,
Lon
killer_
same
the
to
9:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Nuns on the Run'
0- Quigley's Village
ea - Joy Junction
Hughes Alex Rocco 1987
in ProJoined
•4,0- 20/20 (CC)
A.M.
All
News
O CI)
el
10:00 A.M.
- Under the Umbrella Tree,
gi - Bewitched
gress
00(E- Quantum Leap (CC) (R)(In
p:) a - Bugs Bunny &
CU
0
•
News
- Midnight Love
Good
Stereo)
A.M.
8:00
(CC).
Tweety
Hollyof
go - MOVIE:'The Phantom
6:00 A.M.
go cc - Frontline (CC) (R)
the 00EL - Saved by the Bell (CC).
wood'A mystery man attempts to dis- es CL - Fishing: Small Mouth USA gocuspaoa- Mawr! And
- Star Trek
Real Ghostbustous (CC)
Cl)• 0(f)- Bill & Ted's Excellent
courage prospective buyers of an old
- Sportsman's Friend
so - Revue
- Garfield and Friends Adventures (CC)
op
go
film studio by terrorizing those who en- Mornings on Five
- Hitchhiker
(CC).
ter Peter Lawford, Jack Cassidy. go CL
GID - Hometime (CC)
Jones
Larry
Presents
Hitchcock
- Mired
1974
- Adventure (CC) (In Stereo) a - WCW Wrestling
- Reedy to Quit
so _ MOVIE: 'Night of Dark Sha- so - Nashville Now (R)(In Stereo)
- Chariando
O - WVVF Wrestling Challenge
- Perspective
go
dows' A young painters arrival at ColJerry Kids (In Stereo)
and
Tom
Super- Life on Earth
Gale
Rock
Trust
Prince's
lonwood Manor triggers a series of go - AM Creatures Great and Small
- MOVIE:'The Corn Is Green' A O - Youthquake
film, music and comedy
from
stars
"Dark
the
on
Based
events
unearthly
headstrong school teacher in a Welsh go - Think Fast
money in this gospaa-Paid Program
series David: Selby, come together to raise
PlayS
al
Shadows'
people. go - Eureeka's Castle
mining town refuses to allow her prize
young
needy
help
to
Oa
royal
- Rap CRY
Lars Parker. Kate Jackson 1971
- Welcome to Pooh Comer
pupil to forfeit his Oxford scholarship.
•
(60 mm.)
MOVIE:'Devil's Canyon' An exBill
Katharine Hepburn, Ian Saynor,
- SportsCenter
sp - 1st & Ten (CC) fin Stereo)
marshal, imprisoned for killing two men
Fraser 1979.
- Just Kids
in self-defense, comes face to face
- Totally Pauly
go - 700 Club
- Paid Program
Proin
Joined
A.M.
Al
News
go
with a killer he put behind bars. Virginia
Program
- Paid
•- Cop.
- Inspector Gadget
Mayo, Dale Robertson, Stephen
Night Left in Progress
News
AM
9:30 P.M.
- Video Soul
sp
McNally. 1953.
A.M.
:05
6
P.M.
11:05
Hondo
rhing
•ckeen Acres
(ED - European Journal
111: ikvamn
4,
o
•
Gunsenolu
- Dart Justice (1; (In Stereo)
so - Computer Chronicles
ID - Great American Outdoors FeaA.M.
6:15
11:30 P.M.
- Backyard America (In Stereo)
go - Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
tured: pre-spawn bass fishing. (In
sr - MOVIE: 'Cheyenne Kid' An
- Nisphtline (CC)
The
Knows:
Baby
Stereo)
Every
What
- Missing Adventures of Ozzie ▪
adventurous cowpoke becomes the
al CID - Hard Copy
Fist Three Years
and Harriet
sp - Attitudes
Torn
identity
mistaken
of
victim
David
110 - MOVIE: 'Real Genius' (CC)
so - Naked Gun 2 1/2: Looking
- Major League Baseball: Teams IIII go eu - Late Night With
•
Keene, Mary Mason 1933
Letterman (In Stereo)
Down the Barrel of Comedy
to Be Announced (3 hrs )(Live)
6:30 A.M.
- Pound Puppies
(CC)
Newhert
P.M.
- Video Disc Jockey
10:00
- Club wry
(I)- widget
•
(In Stereo)
- Outdoors
•
INCLIDGLIDDICIDIDCDOID O - In Concert
the Pla- Jimmy Houston Outdoors
MOVIE: 'Iceman' Arctic re- DO- Captain Planet and
- Bonanza: The lost Episodes
go
- News
neteows
Popeye
rego
searchers attempt to defrost and
- Outdoor Gazette
Report
Business
_ Family Ties (CC)
•EL Nightly
- St. Bernard
vive a Neanderthal that has been frozen
10:05 A.M.
- News (CC)
- World Tomorrow
- AN News Morning Left in Proin the ice for thousands of years. Timoof Audubon (R)
Lone.
World
John
0Crouse,
Report
Girls
(CC)
Farm
Lindsay
Golden
gress
ID • 12 - U.S.
thy Hutton,
10:30 A.M.
- Alan Rachins at the Improv
- Paid Program
1984
O
8:05 A.M.
_ Miami Vice (lo Stereo)
GoD - Roomies (CC).
- Love Connection
- Kids' Court
a - wcw Power Hour Wrestling
- Pee-wee's Playhouse
- Bost of Saturday Night Live
- Dumbo's Circus
•- Dobie GINS
go con
A.M.
8:30
(CC)
- Tales From the Crypt (CC) (R)
- News (R)
- Fishing: Arthur Smith Tourna- B O Cl) - Gravedele High (cc)
- Welcome to My Studio (In
ment(R)
- MOVIE: 'Candershoe (CC)
- On stone (R) (In Stereo)
O
a - Heart of Chicago
Backroads
Stereo)
America's
so
0- Bayne 800sier: Party of One CaGuns'
Stereo)
(In
'Forty
- Torn and Jerry Kids
- MOVIE:
•
sr - it's Your Move
meo appearances by David Letterman,
- Davey & Goliath
•
go - Hollywood insider
Telecast
American
Bill Cosby and assorted fnends enhID - 8K8 TV
A.M.
6:45
Gadget
- Inspector
ance an hour of stand-up comedy (60
- American Interests
•
11:45 P.M.
Info
Walther
Cl) Rugs
mon.)(R1
(In
ng & Decorating To(R)
Remodeli
Network
Club
- Comedy
7:00 A.M.
nt orLtriicilening (In Stereo)
- °de
.ioy
go (-21
In
•- MOVIE: 'Real Genius ICC)
day (In Stereo)
Stereo)
of
es
- Growing Up Together
0CID up(ud,- New Adventur
so _ MOVIE: 'Specebells' (CC)
0- Street Party
12:00 A.M.
Winnie the Pooh (CC)
_ Donald Duck Presents
- Bordertown ICC) (R) (In Stereo)
- MOVIE:'Police Academy 4: Ci- Inside Edition (CC)
go - Club MTV
- MOVIE: 'Cadillac Man'(CC)
Morning
on Petrol'(CC)
tizens
Saturday
ies
Personalit
go (i) - Outdoor Writers
Best of Mickey Mouse Club
01)
go
- Cherie* Stanley
• - Jim Honsori•s Muppet •
•
do(I) - News (R)
ke
Marmadu
and
Heathcliff
(CC) (In Stereo)
Babies (CC)
10:05 P.M.
- Patty Duke
- Kid Time
•
(CC)
- sporti.c.nt.,
Candy
her
Camp
Cl)
After
- Sanford
- MOVIE: mv.!gawk'
so - American Telecast
ar) - GED
husband dies, a widow and her five
- Paid Program
.M.siaice ICC/
111 -Asaati
9:00
O CID go ap
- All News Morning Joined in ProU.S. Farm Report
children move to Los Angeles, where
- MOVIE: 'Streets'
'n Play (CC)
Kid
(In
sp
Pirates
go
peers
Left in Progress
with
the
gress
&
trouble
Pan
Peter
has
sons
one of her
Stereo)
11:00 A.M.
Stewart Petersen. Dana K immell sp - Lightmusic
ic7) Teen".Mutant Nen°
ill
L
Turtles
•al
12:05 A.M.
1981
- Journey to Adventure
- Underdog
NI
Stereo)
(In
(CC)
Quilting
go co)- Lap
- UNSUB Part 2 of 2 (R)
_ Financial Freedom
10:15 P.M.
op cr - Sea World Star-Spangled
- Minority Business Report
- Count Duckula
Summer (CC) Musical variety special
- MOVIE 'Gremlins 2- The New so - MOVIE 'The Guardian'
- Attack of the Killer Tomatoes(In co-hosted by John Denver, Marilyn
LP
Video
(CC)
Batch'
- MOVIE 'Young Lady Chatterley
Stereo)
McCoo and %Wham Shatner with per(21) - Lilies! (In Stereo)
•
10:30 P.M.
go - Crime Story
formances by Alabama and others (60
Program
Paid
go EL - MASH
)(R) (In Stereo)
a _ Yogi Bear
12:20 A.M.
0-Saber
- How the West Was Won
- Saturday Videos (CC)
DI CID - Cheers (cc)
ID0
'Gob' South'
rs
Only
MOVIE
One
MOVIE
Night
iR)
Show
sp• - Tonight

8:30 P.M.
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1

4:35 P.M.
- Big Valley
6:05 P.M.
\0 - Williams TV
ing With Orlando Wilson
Major League Baseball: Los AnMidwest Angler
geles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves
5:00 P.M.
From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium.
2:05 P.M.
:.) (Live)
FoR4
hrs , 45 min
O(1)- Sweatin' to the Oldies Reu12
s (CC).
- MOVIE: 'Shamus'
nion
630
.•
(R)
Heroes
Roggin's
O
2:30 P.M.
O - Cousteau's_Rediscovery of the
Wiest of Fortune (CC).
Who's the Boss? (CC).
O
(I)
Star
Search
(R)
(In
Stereo)
World
0 - Fun and Fancy Fabric Paint- O (1)-Accent
- Volunteer Gardener
0
- Frugal Gourmet (CC) (In 0
0CID - Tennessee Outdoorsmen
Discovering Psychology(CC) ing
Stereo)
Super Force (CC). (R) (In Stereo) o - $100,000 Fortune Hunt
CI
(R)
o - Lassie
- Looney Tunes
- American Sports Cavalcade(90 C - Hee Haw (R) (In Stereo)
- Paid Program
12) - Frank's Place
19 4- Lou Hobbs
min ) (Iti Stereo)
Focus on Society (R)
Murder by the Book Hercule 011-1- Innovation Part 2 of 2
- MOVIE: 'Steel Magnolias'(CC)
- Remodeling & Decorating ToPoirot must convince his creator, Aga- Church Street Station (In Stereo)
CD - Super Handyman
day (R) (In Stereo)
tha Christie, not to kill him off. Stars
- Rockumentary Video Collection
•
Outdoor
Encounters
- It's Garry Shandling's Show
Ian Holm and Peggy Ashcroft.(60 min.) ID - SpeedWeek
- Zorro
3:00 P.M.
(R)
Adventures of the Black Stallion
- Rifleman
- Williams TV
0- MacGyver
(CC) (R) (In Stereo)
Train Your Dog in Ten Minutes
(1)- Victory Garden (CC)
o - Wild and Crazy Kids
(1)- Gospel Music Today
Bulletin Board
O - MOVIE:'Son of God's Country' ▪ - Teen Summit (R)
- Fun & Games
1:00 P.M.
▪
- PGA Golf: St. Jude Classic 10 - Bugs Bunny & Pals
7:00 P.M.
Tony Brown's Journal (R)
OM- World Wide Wrestling
(CC) Third round, from Tournament
Young Riders(CC)
- When You're Ready to Quit Players Club at Southwind in Memphis, 0-MOVIE:'Death Dreams'
(R) (In Stereo)
Tenn.
(2
hrs.)
(Live)
0 CID - Justin Wilson's Louisiana
- Hiroshima Maiden After World O 0I1)- Amen (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
Cookin'
0- Square Pegs
War II, a young Japanese girl is brought
MOVIE:'Houston: The
0- You Can't Do That on Television to live with an American family while Legend of Texas'(CC) In the first half
- Fugitive
scarfor
the
surgery
plastic
undergoing
- MOVIE: 'Best Seller'
- Soloflex
of the 19th century, Sam Houston
Snow White and Rose Red Ani- 0
GED: Math VIII: Angles (R) ring caused by the atomic bomb. (60 fights for Texas' passage into statemin.)
mated. A wicked witch tnes to destroy
- Spenser: For Hire
hood Sam Elliott, Michael Beck, Devon
the youth and beauty of two sisters. (13)
- Week in Rock
Ericson. 1986. (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Davy Crockett: RainSports Report Topic: from Pros bow in the Thunder'(CC)
Bordertown (CC) (R! (In Stereo) 0 - Lawrence Welk Show: Musito CEOs. Guests: Dave Bing; Buck
GI - Over the Hill Gang
cal History of America (R)
- Top 20 Video Countdown
Buchanan; Oscar Robinson. (60 min.)
Outdoor Trail
0-Major League Baseball: Chicago
- Auto Racing: Firestone Indy
Marketing (R)
White Sox at Minnesota Twins From
Lights From Detroit. (Taped)
5:05 P.M.
Metrodome
Rodeo From Mes- 0- Gunsinoke
World Championship Wrestling the Hubert H Humphrey
quite, Texas. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(3 hrs.) (Live)
- MOVIE: 'The Champ'
- MOVIE: 'Loverboy'(CC)
II - Moonlighting
O Totally Hidden Video (In Stereo)
- Paid Program
5:30 P.M.
MOVIE:'The Wackiest Ship in
and Juliet'
Ventures
Water
Salt
the Army'
O (I)- ABC News (CC).
'Rro
mnamff
tesque'
01 MOVIE: *G
3:30 P.M.
- Family Ties (CC).
O
- Video Disc Jockey
O - Looney Tunes
JD 0 CID 0 - Wide World of O0
- NBC News (CC)
Powerboat Racing: Offshore
- Video Soul (R)
a
WKRP in Cincinnati
Professional Tour From New Orleans. Sports(CC)Featured: Hollywood Gold
- MOVIE:'The Reptile'
O
Calif
,
Hollywood,
race
from
horse
Cup
(60 min.)(Taped)
0- Runaway With the Rich and Fa(E)- Travels (CC).
IBF Middleweight Championship box- mous (R)
Wagon Train
- Om Backstage (In Stereo)
ing match between James Toney and
McLaughlin
Group
Cr) Bible and Life
Reggie Johnson from Las Vegas. (90
- MOVIE: 'The Killing Mind'
Wheel Power
- I Dream of Jeannie
min.) (Live)
NIPower Packs
Tomorrow
World
•
l
1:30 P.M.
- American Telecast
0- Drag Racing: NHRA SpringnaWelcome
Freshmen
Stereo)
Webster
(In
0CIE O GU- Joy of Painting
tionaisFrom Columbus, Ohio. (60
(CC).
- Wimbledon Tennis Early
00
Dog House (R)
mm.)(Taped)
Picture
round coverage from the All-England
Out of Control
MOVIE:
m0E 'Duel'to the Future Pert
1
11
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club in Wim- Zorro (CC). (Ft) (In Stereo)
Rap City (R)
bledon, England. (3 hrs., 30 min.)
Westmorland
Fishing
Billy
GED: Math IX: Angles and
II' (CC)
(Same-day Tape)
6:00 P.M.
Perimeters (R)
611Sing Out America
New Yankee Workshop (CC). GI - Auto Racing: SCCA Trans-Am
Hee WWI (R) (In Stereo)
- MOVIE:'The Girl Next Door'
(In Stereo)
From Portland International Raceway, 0
- Current Affair Extra
S- MOVIE: 'Look Homeward' Las- Ore. (60 min )(Taped)
00OIDO- News
(CC). (R) (In
difficulties
numerous
encounters
sie
Plant Groom
American Gladiators
7:7
-D°
7:
Stereo)
i7:
while separated from her master. RobBest of Bill Dance
eyebook)(R)
P.M;In Stereo)
ert Bray, Hubert Jay Kerns, Rickey Kel3:50 P.M.
AncIll
yogriaffilhReel
CC
0
113 man. 1964.
- Bewitched
Wrestling
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Marketing (R)
Grand Ole Opry Live (In Stereo)
(CC). (R)(In Stereo)
4:00 P.M.
0-MOVIE:'Armed and Dangerous'
8:00 P.M. 4,
Growing Pains
O CL - Perry Mason
MOVIE:'The HitGood News
- All Creatures Great and Small
0(1)- Art of William Alexander and
man' Premiere, (CC) A Hollywood
O - Gary Cooper's Fishing Diary
Counterstrike
Robert Warren
producer and his special-effects team
2:00 P.M.
Inspector Gadget
O - 21 Jump Street (CC). (R) (In
attempt to outfox a ruthless loan shark.
and
Rich
Runaway With the
Stereo)
0(21)- Adam Smith's Money World Dennis Boutsikans, Daryl Anderson,
Famous (R)
:G
9hos
to 5
t'
bDursegteorsn,Ific,
- 'Star Search (R) (In Stereo)
O
Eagle Eye Cherry. 1991. (In Stereo)
PBA Bowling: Oregon a - Caroline's Comedy Hour
ln)
on s(tR
e)
re(o
MOVIE:
00 CID - Golden Girls (CCi.
(7)
C
Open (CC) From Hollywood Bowl in
Stereo)
o - Miami Vice (In Stereo)
MOVIE:
'Pete's
min.)
(Live)
Portland, Ore. (90
Mr. Wizard's World (CC)
0 - Austin City Limits
- Rockumentary
CE - MotorWeek (In Stereo)
a - Logan's Run
OD - Cops (R) (In Stereo)
SportsCenter
'Sundown
Fury'
MOVIE:
(2i) - Firing Line: The Illusion and
- Get Smart
•
Rin
Tin
Tin K-9 Cop (CC) (R)(In
O - MOVIE:'The War Between the Reality of China (R)
- Mystery!: Rumpole of the
Stereo)
Tates' A small-town professor tries to 0- Country Beat (In Stereo)
Bailey (CC) Part 1 of 6 (R)
Gospel
Celebration
Fit
for
a
King
learns
wife
when
his
resolve the crisis
L.A. Law
Barbara Mandrell & the ManSI- All News P.M. Joined in Proof his affair with one of his students.
drel, Sisters (In Stereo)
MOVIE:'Summer School'(CC) gress Left in Progress
Richard Crenna, Elizabeth Ashley,
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
Granville Van Dusen 1977
Paid Program
MOVIE: 'Spider's Web' Based
on Agatha Christie's play of an English 0- This Week on Pit Road
housewife whose fantasies take a
4:05 P.M.
frightening turn when she discovers a
- Fishing With Roland Martin
dead body Penelope Keith, Jonathan
4:30 P.M.
Newth, Robert Flemyng. 1982
Si)- This Old House (CC)
Sports Profiles Featured Dave
Bing; Spencer Haywood (60 min
O - Family Double Dare (CC)
"Where the price and service,
MOVIE: 'The Thing'
0- Campus All-Star Challenge
makes the pill easier to swallow."
- McLaughlin Group
- Discovering Psychology CCI 0
ID- MOVIE:'Nuns on the Run'
(R)
O - Winners Featured Scott Parker SI- Senior PGA Golf: Southwestern
(FI) (In Stereo)
Ball Classic Second round from Kan0-Hotel
,
sas City, Mo (90 min ((Live)
753-4175
Glendale at Whftnell
0- SuperBouts: Sugar Ray Leonard •
- Paid Program
Hours: Mon -Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-5:30
vs. Thomas Heams Tared 1989 in
- Wild Game and Country Cook..r1)
Las Vegas (60 min
ing

a-

•-

O

r, Rider Red
kick help a
r town of its
, Don Kay
1949.

Oink, the Little Dinosaur (CC).
0Ci)- Adventures in Scale Modeling
0- Soul Train (R) (In Stereo)
WWF Superstars of Wrestling
Art In the Third Reich: Propaganda Machine The power of art, film,
architecture and design during the reign
of Hitler; hidden art left behind by the
Nazis. (60 min.)(R)
O1- MOVIE:'Cop' A Los Angeles detective becomes increasingly obsessed
with solving a young woman's murder.
James Woods, Lesley Ann Warren,
Charles Duming. 1988.
0- Dennis the Menace
- Teen Summit
fIP - Middle School (R)
• - Country Kitchen (R) (In Stereo)
- Frugal Gourmet
- Avonlea ICC). (R) (In Stereo)
- Horse Show Jumping: U.S.E.T.
Championship From Gladstone, N.J.
(60 min.)(Taped)
(I1) - Virginian
O- Teens Talk
O - Wagner's Outdoor America
11:05 A.M.
Happy Days
11:30 A.M.
▪
- Dudley Do-Right
•O OD - NBA Inside Stuff
(I)SD(a- Storybreak (CC)
•
Amish Cooking From Quilt
Country (In Stereo)
111 - Dennis the Menace
(E)- Middle School (R)
•
Side by Side (R) (In Stereo)
a - Sister Kate
0- MOVIE:'Back to the Future Part
II' (CC)
Williams TV
VanDerMeer Tennis
11:35 A.M.
- Happy Days
12:00 P.M.
- Kate & Allie (CC).
- Buck Mcneely
O Home Again With Bob Vila (R)
- Major League BaseIBMS
ball: Regional Coverage -- St. Louis
Cardinals at Chicago Cubs or Boston
Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles(3 hrs(
(Live)
- LPGA Golf: Mazda Cham0
pionship Third round from the Bethesda Country Club in Bethesda, Md.
(90 min.) (Live)
O - Cousteau', Rediscovery of the
World
0CL - Yen Can Cook
MOVIE: 'Up the -Sandbox' A
young housewife, with doubts about
her place in society, creates a world of
fantasy. Barbra Streisand, David Selby.
1972
O - MOVIE: 'Harper Valley PTA'
David L. Wolper Presents: The
Longs of Louisiana A profile of one of
the most flamboyant families in American politics. (60 min.) (R)
0- Lassie
- Screen Scene
MOVIE: 'Mighty Joe Young'
(E)- Focus on Society (RI
•
0- Going Our Way (In Stereo)
Supermarket Sweep
'Stagecoach'
- Danger Bay (CC) (In Stereo)
- Swimming: National High
School Invitational (60 min.)(Taped)
O1 - Dr Jim's Animal Clinic
Animal Clinic
12:05 P.M.
- East of Eden
12:15 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Being There'(CC)
12:30 P.M
2 - Mr Belvedere i(
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so - Rodeo: Old Fort Days From Ft

12) 1Z - Western Hour
- Darkwing Duck
- Lee Haney's Championship CD - Shortstories
Smith, Ark 160 min I (Taped)
Workout (R)
C3 - Yogi Bear
- MOVIE:'Love and Passion'
- Gerbert
61:1 - Video Gospel
- American Telecast
Ben Haden
'21) - Long Ago & Far Away: Frog
MASH Part I Of-2.
All News Night Left in Progress
MOVIE: 'Enemies, A Love
and Toad Together (CC) Part 2 of 2
America 2Night
7:35 A.M.
Story'
11:30 P.M.
- Winners Featured Junior John- Grand Ole Opry Live (R) (In
Captain Planet and the PlaneMOVIE: 'Street Hunter'
Mr. Belvedere (CC)
son.(In Stereo)
Stereo)
teed"'
Saturday Night Live (R) (In
- Club MTV
O
- Internal Medicine Update
- SportsCenter
8:00 A.M.
Stereo)
- Saturday Night Thunder Fea•
SportsWeekly
Stereo)
(In
Videosyncrasy
e - Kenneth Copeland
tured Silver Crown Championship from
- Lost in Space
- Big Brother Jake (CC) (R) (In
Jessy Dixon
Robison
James
Indianapolis (2 hrs ((Live)
Gillis
Dobie
O
Stereo)
10:45 P.M.
O - World Vision
- Bible Life
El) - MOVIE: 'Real Genius' (CC)
9:35 A.M.
- WCW Pro Wrestling
Sunday Morning (CC)
8:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'The Wackiest Ship in
'Airport' Dangerous
MOVIE:
Shroud'
Mummy's
'The
MOVIE:
•Today
Sunday
al)
0
e0l.T - Empty Nest (CC). (R) (In
the Army'
weather, a demented bomber and per- Searching the Scriptures
Stereo
sonal frictions create tense drama on
Zola Levitt
10:50 P.M.
0 - Wild America (CC)
- Cops (R) (In Stereo)
the ground and in the air. Burt LancasPaid Program
Threethe
'Ghidrah.
MOVIE:
- Sunday Mass
- Dragnet
ter, Dean Martin, Jean Seberg. 1970.
11:45 P.M.
Heeded Monster'
- Charles Stanley
- MOVIE:'Cowboys Don't Cry'
10:00 A.M.
Lifestyles of the Rich and FaMOVIE:'Quicksand' A poor me11:00 P.M.
ewe
NTV
lub M
0 ,00e
Belvedere (CC).
Mr.
(R)
mous
chanic's problems snowball after he
MASH
- Paid Program
(2)
0
0
A.M.
12:00
date
a
for
Rooney,
$20
Mickey
steals
'Framed'
MOVIE:
8:50 P.M.
Jeanne Cagney, Barbara Bates 1950.
O CI)- News (R)
- Neutraplak
- U.S. Olympic Gold (60 min )
Cl) - Gunsmoke
Cartoon Kablooey
Soul Train (R) (In Stereo)
O
0CB- Tennessee Crossroads
(Taped)
(In
Live
Stereo)
- Comic Strip
e - Bobby Jones Gospel
CID - Mercury Media
MOVIE: 'McCabe and Mrs.
9:00 P.M.
e
NI•A•S•H Part 2 of 2
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
- American Gladiators
Miller A crafty small-time gambler
•0CU - NBC News Special First
- MOVIE: 'Romanoff and Juliet' O - MOVIE: 'Hot Chili'
- Exciting World of Speed and looks to make his fortune in a small
Person (CC)
Beauty Featured a visit with drag rac- frontier mining town Warren Beatty,
Patty Duke
O
Bewitched
ing legend Connie Kalitta in Detroit, Julie Christie, Rene Aubenonois. 1971.
- MOVIE: 'The Time of Your
Rap City (R)
- Midnight Love
Mich (In Stereo)
Ufe'
Trek: The Next Generation
5
(In
(R)
Shop
Music
American
Barbara Mandrel' & the ManlneStereo)
- Living With Diabetes
(u
)v
Re
al _ (R
(CC).
MOVIE:'Deadly Friend'
Stereo)
(In
Stereo)
Sisters
drel'
- MOVIE:'Racing With the Moon'
- Comedy on the Road
- Paid Program
- Retaining Laughter
0- Cartoon Kablooey
Pound Puppies
Hitchhiker
Challenge
National
- Bowling:
Inside the PGA Tour (R)
O - Campus All-Star Challenge (R)
- Tales From the Crypt (CC) (R) From Reno, Nev (60 min ((A)
0- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
- Pole Position
- 3-2-1 Contact (CC). (R)
MOVIE - 'Summer Job'
(1) - Williams TV
ea - Sports Report Topic- from Pros
Inside Winston Cup Racing (In
- Methodist Hour
to CEOs Guests Dave Bing, Buck
Stereo)
All News Morning
Buchanan. Oscar Robinson 160 min
Cardiology Update
(R)
8:05 A.M.
S MOVIE:'Hot Stuff'
- MOVIE: Ilicirgo'
CB- Leave It to Beaver
Austin City Limits (In Stereo)
- Down and Out With Donald
8:30 A.M.
Shop
III-American
Duck (CC)
Court
Kids'
Weekly
0
Copeland
Kenneth
Cl)
6/30/91
Stereo)
Music
(R) (in
S- Sports Reporters
▪ - Paid Program
- Day of Discovery
- Tracey Ullman
Scott Ross: The Battle of the
Fraggle Rock
A.M.
5:00
CI)0
Magazine
Travel
- Vol MTV Raps
Featured: an examination of the
Sexes
Circus
Dumbo's
Time
Beaver
- One Day at a
0- Leave It to
in attitudes between men
difference
- Scott Ross: The Bettie of the
Bodyshaping (R)
5-Diamonds
- Flipper
Sexes
and women in the work place, at home
Zoo
Zoobilee
(Ii)
A.M.
Lassie
6:35
and on issues such as sex and rom- MOVIE:'The Last of the Finest'
Truckin' USA Featured: custom- ance.(60 min.) (R)
- World Tomorrow
Flintstones
- Act It Out
ized trucks from Boyd Conington at
- Paid Program
▪
- Catch the Spirit
6:45 A.M.
AN News Evening Joined in Prohistoric Stan Hewitt Hall (In Stereo)
Eddies Father
of
Courtship
Brothers
Hamilton
10:30 A.M.
▪
gress
Physicians' Journal Update
Mousercise
- Woodmont Baptist Church
7:00 A.M.
9:30 P.M.
- Donald Duck Presents
•
•- NewSight
01(1)- This Week With David BrinkOCIDOCID5- Maverick Square
(I)- Old-Fashioned Gospel Hour
Just Say Julie
for Andy •
Begins
life
MOVIE:
ley (CC).
Roberts
Oral
(CC)Comedy pilot tacky and Sal trunk Hardy'
OD
•
- Inside the Senior PGA Tour (R)
CID - Larry Jones
their now-deceased friend may have
Nashville Gospel
- C.O.P.S.
- Frank Pollard
Paid Program
purchased • winning lottery ticket Mi•
Coral Ridge Ministry
el - OVVIiTV (In Stereo)
chael Chskks stars
5:20 A.M.
(CC).
Ties
Family
- Charles Stanley
8:35 A.M.
- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
CP- Word on Words
- MOVIE: 'Look Who's Talking'
Sesame Street (CC) (R)
5- Andy Griffith
Green Acres
- Cartoon Express
5:30
- Chicago's Very Own
Texas Connection (In Stereo)
- Hestficliff
9:00 A.M.
Faith Crusade Ministries
Time
a
at
Dey
One
•- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
- Larry Jones
Svieggart
Jimmy
at
- Wild World of the East
•- MOVIE: 'Fatal Mission'
1) - Newton's Apple (CC)
01°urVoice
119 - Robert Schuler
Journey to Adventure
- Spertaluss and the Sun Beneath
- Motorsports Magazine (In
Gerald and Brenda Duncan
9:50 P.M.
Atm
the Sea
O Cl) - Mystery': Rumpole of the Stereo)
- Night Tracks (In Stereo)
Count Duckula
e - It Is Written
111 - Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
Bailey (CC). Part 1 of 6. (R)
Program
Paid
al
10:00 P.M.
Program
55- Paid
SportsConter (60 min.)
(In Stereo)
(R)
Search
Star
Hour
Popeye
111CLOCIDOSCIDOCIDIEVit- Courtship of Eddie's Father
'Touch of Evil'
MOVIE:
Armstrong
Ted
Garner
News
O fit - Mister Rogers (CC) (R)
- Under the Umbrella Tree
- Yogi Bear
Discovery
of
Day
(R)
Saber
Connection
Love
•
- Baseball Tonight (R)
1 1:00 A.M.
Jim Henson's Mother Goose 5- For the Record
- News (CC)
al - James Robison
What's Up Doc: A Salute to e
(CC)
vision
Stories
ttisWrn
zual
- Fred Travelene at the Improv
•
6:00 A.M.
Bugs Bunny
Video Disc Jockey
World
Report
Journal
Street
- Wall
I
dll) - Shining Time Station (CC).
•
CUM- First Baptist Church
MP- Lifestyle Magazine (R)
Best el Saturday Night Live
Horne Shopping Spree
- Trucks and Tractor Power FeaRobinson
Family
Swiss
Nature (CC). (R) (In Stereo)
Profiles
Sports
Swagger/
Jimmy
tured: monster truck competition at
Ci) MOVIE: 'Prohect
- American Gladiators
0
O - P.O.V.(CC)
Memphis Motorsports park. on Stereo)
ID- Oral Roberts
Richard LAO
▪ ID - Paid Program
- Opry Backstage (R) (In Stereo)
- Family Practice Update
- Fismberds
A.M.
News
AN
- Liszt: A Faust Symphony LeonO - LA. LAW
MOVIE: 'Overboard' ICC)
- Calliope
Bernstein conducts the Faust Symard
Radnor:
A.M.
7:05
Rita
Hour:
Comedy
•
Eureeke's Castle
Jack and the Beanstalk
with the Boston Symphony Orphony
(CC)
Mud
Flintstones
Dom to Be
VIP
- Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
chestra and tenor Kenneth Reigel. (2
5-lop 20 Video Countdown
Hesdbenger's Bell
Paid Program
7:15 A.M.
Major League Baseball Maga- hrs.) (Ft)
- Baseball Tonight
- Fragile Rock
Nu?
Whet's
Ail-American Wrestling
idne
IR)
Maniac Mwieion (CC) (R) (In
MOVIE: 'The Night the World
- Wild and Crazy Kids
- MOVIE.'Weekend at Bernie's
Batman Part 2 of 2.
Stereo)
Expioded'
- MOVIE:'1001 Arabian Nights'
- MOVIE: 'Ernest Goes to Jail'
7:30 A.M.
•- Lightmusic
A nearsighted lamp dealer
Animated.
Corner
Pooh
to
Welcome
0Amazing Grace
10:05 P.M.
sets out to merry off his nephew AlgidAlive
Come
•
- SporteCenter
• - DWI of Discovery
- MOVIE: 'Vivo Las Vegas'
9. this Mister Magoo ciassic. Jim
19511
din
9:05 A.M.
- James Kennedy
- James Robison
Backus, Kathryn Gram, Hans Conned
10:30 P.M.
- HIPPY Dora
- Jerry Fekvell
World Tomorrow
(1)- MASH
•
A.M.
9:30 A.M.
Heart
8:30
at
Young
(I)
0
0 - For Veterans Only
Strangers
Perfect
IS(I)Buskwes
Faith
Rivers
Two
CIDYour
of
Heritage
It's
CID
• Sesernesters On Stereo)
IS
Saturday Night live fa Øn
Robert Schulte,.
World of Survival
- Physicians' Journal Update
- AO-Dav
al
Stereo)
Facts
Worship
Amenity
Express
Community
Cartoon
MOVIE:'The Long, Long Truant'
2.
of
1
Pan
Family
the
in
0OD - AI
Charles Stanley
Hoothcilff
- Desert Storm Parade 160 ID - Weather Info
and Enc Boardman we entrusted with
•CL- Paid Program
Paid Program
- Family Ties (CC)
min.)
rnin . I RI
"
(60
Ig G.°""
saur t:.
of a c perwmilau
"n°1lino
care
°the
Armstrong
Ted
Gamer
Sesame
.0
Schuller
Street
IR
Robert
(CC)
(23)
- ADC News (CC)
Week in Rock ft)
Living Hope-Trinity Lutheran
- Wonderful Wizard of Oa (R) :111 - Anisifeen Telikiest
▪
MOVIE:'Attack Force Z'
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er Away: Frog
Part 2 of 2
I: Junior JohnUpdate

a (CC). (R) (In
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PAGE 11

- Internal Medicine Update (R) • Paid Program
Inspector Gadget
- MOVIE:'Man and Boy A black •(E)- New Yankee Workshop(CC) O - MOVIE: 'Montana' An aging.
homesteader faces resistance when he C)- Road Test Magazine (In Stereo) cowhand faces stiff opposition from
tries to carve a niche for his family in the
his wife when he announces his deci
- Trends in Endocrinology
Program
Paid
a
o
- Virginian
C)
Arizona desert. Bill Cosby, George
sion to sell their ranch to a power comSouthwestern
Golf:
Senior
PGA
- Comedy on the Road
- Ed Young
Spell, Gloria Foster. 1972. Rated G.
Bell Classic Final round from Kansas pany Richard Crenna Gena Rowland:,
- MOVIE:'Desperado' A cowboy
11:30 A.M.
MOVIE: 'Peyton_Rlece:_The _SEi7 City, Mo. 00.min.).(Live).
Justin Deas. 1990.
is caught in the middle of a land diSPUTEr—cret life of a small New England corniD - Paid Program
O CL - This Week With David BrinkMinutes
Good
030
leaders
put
corrupt
as a mining town's
munity is revealed in this adaptation of
ley (CC)
O - Reaching for the Skies
4:35 P.M.
pressure on a local man to give up his Grace Metalious' novel. Lana Turner,
- Synchronal Research
U
(E)- Nature (CC). (R)(In Stereo)
property. Alex McArthur, David War- Lloyd Nolan, Hope Lange. 1957. (In C)- Captain Planet and the Plane- Weekend Travel Update
- American Sports Cavalcade(90
teers
ner, Robert Vaughn. 1987.
Stereo)
min.) (In Stereo)
O(i)- All in the Family
C)- The Wilder Summer A boy falls
5:00 P.M.
- Hineni
- Guns of Will Sonnett
- Milestones in Medicine
for a girl he's met at summer camp and
aosocc-News
- AD News Today
0- Clarissa Explains It All
- MOVIE:'Racing With the Moon'
competes with a wealthy rival for her
- ABC News (CC).
Cl)
3:00 P.M.
(CC) Two high-school buddies have e,
- Paid Program
love. (60 min.)(R)
0X0(1t- CBS News (CC). (In final fling before Joining the service dur0
MOVIE:
'Square
Dance'
A
J
(R)
Kentucky
(R)
- Comment on
C)(21) - Marketing
13-year-old girl leaves her grandfath- Stereo)
ing World War II Sean Penn Elizabeth
- Hank Parker's Outdoor Maga- Auto Racing: ASA AC-Delco
0- MOVIE:'Doctor Detroit' A Wild
zine (In Stereo)
Challenge Series -- Music City 250 er's rural Texas ranch to spend a sum- college professor is conned into posing McGovern, Nicolas Cage 1984 Rated
mer with the mother she barely knows
PG
From the Nashville Motor Raceway. (2
- Family Practice Update (R)
Jane
Alexander, Jason Robards, Rob as a flamboyant mobster Dan Ayk- fp- MOVIE:'The North Avenue IrreStereo
Live)
ao - Gambler The star quarterback of hrs., 30 min.) (In
-Hessernan,
Donna
royd, Howard
Lowe 1987
gulars'(CC) A surburban minister unPhysicians' Journal Update
a high-school football team seems to
Dixon 1983
- Boxing (60 min.)
leashes an unlikely band of women
_ Runaway Faced with the tragedy
have it all, but his gambling "hobby-.,,
- What a Dummy
against the mob Edward Herrmann
quickly turns into an addiction (60 of a friend's death, a young boy runs DEL - On the Waterways(In Stereo)
- Spaceflight (RI
Barbara Harris, Clons Leat,hman. 1979
Square
Pegs
min.) (R)
away to live in the subway underworld
Rated G
0-You Can't Do That on Television C)- Murder. She Wrote (CC)
(60 min.) (R)
- Rockumentary
▪ - Wild and Crazy Kids
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
Paid
Program
C3
Train
Wagon
- Monster Truck Challenge
Paid
Program
- Baseball Tonight
13)
ID
Classic
Car
Shop
(In
Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'The Gods Must Be
O - All News Today
- Rin Tin Tin K-9 Cop (CC) (In
ID - Cosmos: Who Speaks for Earth?
Infectious
stranded
Disease
and
two
Bushman
Crazy
II'
A
12:00 P.M.
Stereol
- Victory Garden (CC).
„—physicians suffer a series of comic mis- Video Disc Jockey
summer
:1O 3- Making the GradeTruckin' USA Featured. the Tired CD - Jerry Falwell
adventures in the Kalahari desert.
- Secrets of Speed
School
Iron Antique Museum in Letchworth C)- All News P.M. Joined in Pro
Nbrau, Lena Ferugia, Hans Strydom. •- Gunsmoke
00EL - LPGA Golf: Mazda Cham- 1990. (In Stereo)
Park, N.Y. (In Stereo)
gress
81- Orchestral (CC) Dudley Moore
pionship Final round from the Be6:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Big Timber' A novice introduces the individual pans'of an or- Medical Programming
thesda Country Club in Bethesda, Md.
tree surgeon proves his worth at a Pa- chestra. (R)(In Stereo)
Lewis Can't Lose(CC) (RI
Park
C
on
S
t
e
r
e
o
)
muscle'Think
Big'
Two
MOVIE:
(2 hrs.) (Live)
cific Northwest logging camp. Roddy
bound movers race against time when
- Breath of Life
(I)- Hawaii Five-0
McDowall, Jeff Donnell, Lyn Thomas,
they learn that the bank is going to re- O - Looney Tunes
3:14 P.M.
a - Making the Grade
1950.
possess their truck. David and Peter
- Nova (CC) (R)
- MOVIE: 'Slaves of Babylon' A Paul, Martin Mull, An Meyers. 1990. ▪ - Paid Program
1:20 P.M.
- Milestones in Medicine
young
Israelite,
in
Babylon
as
a
slave,
Telecast
American
•- Major League Baseball: St. errtbarks on a plan to make another Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
C)- MOVIE.'Honeymoon Academy
- Paid Program
Stereo)
Cubs
(CC).
(R)
(In
Louis Cardinals at Chicago
man king. Richard Conte, Linda Chris- C)- Avonlea
(CC) A honeymoon in Madrid turns
MacGyver
From Wrigley Field. (3 hrs , 10 min.) tian, Michael Ansara. 1953.
- Big Brother Jake (CC) (In Stereo) chaotic for a groom who has unwit
O - Fifteen
(Live)
CB - First United Methodist Church tingly married a secret agent Robert
3:30 P.M.
0 iD - Focus on Society (R)
1:30 P.M.
Hays, Kim Cattrall, Leigh Taylor
5:05 P.M.
0- Dog House (R)
- Bill Dance Outdoors (In Stereo) O CU- Webster
Young. 1990. Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
WCW Main Event Wrestling
▪
Out
of
Control
€10 - Internal Medicine Update (R)
- Liquid TV
O (11:)- Innovation
P.M.
5:30
C)- Best of Walt Disney Presents: IIB (1I) - To Be Announced.
- SportsCenter
- Vaginal Candidiasis: A Wom- O CI) - ABC News (CC).
Little Dog Lost
an's Story
ID- Adventures of the Black Stallion
C1 - Paid Program
- Wild Kingdom
- Video Disc Jockey
(CC). (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Starlight: A Musical 00
(11) - Marketing (R)
- NBC News )CC)
- Auto Racing: IMSA Camel GI -Movie' A group of talented city kids
7:00 P.M.
- Cardiology Update (R)
o Cl) - News
Camel Continental VIII From Watkins
vies with a local developer for the fuAmerica's Funnial:romaP.M.
2:00
Glen International, N.Y. (3 hrs.) (Live)
ture of a Catskill Mountain camp Kano O - Superboy (R)
est Home Videos (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Hello, Dolly!' Wi- Salem,
Army
Field
United
States
(1)
O
Hickey
O
- Jerusalem on Line
William
Jean Taylor,
19
- Expose (CC) (In Stereo)
dow Dolly Levi, while matchmaking for
Band Presents: The Jazz Ambassa- o0
12:30 P.M.
OcconSunday Dinner (CC).(In
her friends, becomes set on capturing a
- Horse Racing: Irish Derby From dors
OM- Kate & Allis (CC)
Stereo)
wealthy and successful Yankee mer- Dublin, Ireland. (60 min.) (Taped)
▪ - Harry and the Hendersons (R)
- Family Ties (CC)
chant for herself. Barbra Streisand,
Cip - Nature (CC). (R) (In Stereo)
'Opportunity Knocks' A 0(It - Growing Pains
a - Scofield and Company
Walter Matthau, Michael Crawford. 111)- MOVIE:
MOVIE:'The Peacemaker' The
small-time con artist runs into big prob- O - Clarissa Explains It All
- This Week in Baseball
1969.
new parson, a former gunman, arrives
lems after he plans to scam a wealthy O
s
era
ter-ePaid
ctt
o) _ Program
•- Roggin's Heroes (R)
in town to find it torn with strife. James
- Siskel & Ebert
a
family. Dana Carvey, Robert Loggia,
Frugal Gourmet (CC). (In
Mitchell, Rosemarie Bowe, Jan Merlin.
- To Be Announced.
00EL - Wimbledon Tennis Early Todd Graff. 1990. (In Stereo)
round coverage from the All-England 611 O - Welcome Freshmen
Missions '91
€11) - Motorsports Magazine (In ID- In Living Color(CC).(H)(In Stereo)
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club in Wim▪ - Paid Program
Stereo)
3:35 P.M.
hrs.)
(Same-day
England.
(3
bledon,
- Rain Forest Imperative The
eV- Focus on Society (R)
- Gusto Trials: Discussing the economic and cultural conditions beJerry's Funhouse
Tom
&
Tape)
811 - Exciting World of Speed and
Controversies in Thrombolytic Therhind the destruction of South and Cen4:00 P.M.
Beauty Featured: a visit with drag rac- American Telecast
apy
tral America's rain forests. (60 min.)
ing legend Connie Kalitta in Detroit, 0(1)- Lawrence Welk Show: Musi- C)- Auto Racing (60 min.)
Rock
(R)
- Week in
Looney Tunes
Mich. (R) (In Stereo)
cal History of America (R)
0CL - Outdoor Idaho
C)- Maniac Mansion (CC). (In Stereo) 0- Paid Program
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Update
(CC)
Charles
in
Charge
so - MOVIE:'Blue Skies' A wealth of O
•- MOVIE: 'Ernest Goes to Jail'
(R)
- MOVIE: 'The Out-of-Towners'
Irving Berlin songs highlight this story
- World in Action
(CC) An imprisoned criminal masterAn Ohio couple expenences every
- MOVIE: 'Gremlins 2: The New of two song-and-dance men in love
•
- Swamp Thing (R)
mind manages to trade places with his
known urban disaster during a trip to
Batch'(CC)
with the same woman. Bing Crosby,
- Fifteen
look-alike -- a bumbling bank janitor.
New York City Jack Lemmon, Sandy
Fred
Astaire,
Joan
Caulfield.
1946.
ap - Rifleman
ap - Paid Program
Jim Varney, Gailard Sartain, Barbara Dennis, Milt Kamen 1970.
O - Day My Kid Went Punk A 16- 812-t - This Old House (CC)
- Making of Terminator 2 (R)
Bush 1990. (In Stereo)
eV-On the Waterways (In Stereo)
year-old (Jay Underwood) turns in his
- Word for Today
•- Jewish Spectrum
- Inside Winston Cup Racing (R)
111 - Internal Medicine Update (R)
conservative image for a spiked haircut (In Stereo)
C)- Feature
12:35 P.M.
and black leather. With Bernie Kopell,
•
- Idiot Box
ManAlgorithmic
Diagnosis
&
6:00
_ P.M.
.
CL4)
0- MOVIE: 'Surviving' Two subur- Christina Belford and James Nobel (60 111 - Major League Baseball: Los Anagement
ban families are devastated when two min.)(R)
Life
Goes
On
(CC)
•
geles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
of their children end their lives in a bi- up
(R) On Stereo)
- Discovering Psychology (CC)
3
rohmrs )
Aa
kl wne
t)
a-Fulton County Stadium
Len
Ellen
Burstyn,
zarre suicide pact
- Voice of Peachtree
(1)
Canou, Molly Ringwald 1985
Koop, M.D.: (3
Everett
C.
Progress
left
in
News
P.M.
CC
All
o
- Dentistry Update
•
- Bordertown (CC) (In Stereo)
Hard Choices(CC)Dr Koop assesses
- MOVIE:'Run Wild, Run Free'
•
- MOVIE: 'The Little Princess'
- MOVIE: 'She-Devil' (CC) A
providing
quality
health
alternatives for
4:15 P.M.
(CC) A child's life at an English boardhousewife embarks on a course of re12:45 P.M.
and
soprices
the
consumer
care
at
MOVIE:
'Look
Who's
Talking'
ing school changes dramatically when
venge after her unfaithful husband
C)-MOVIE:'Kim'
her father is declared missing in South (CC) The small child of an unwed ciety can afford (60 min )(Postponed takes up with a successful novelist.
1:00 P.M.
(In
Stereo)
from
an
earlier
date)
mother
comments
on the situations he
Africa's Boer Wars Shirley Temple, RiMeryl Streep, Roseanne Barr, Ed Befaces growing up in an unknown world
▪
- Lifestyles of the Rich and chard Greene, Anita Louise 1939.
Cl)O
C)(12) - 60 Minutes (CC) (In gley Jr. 1989. (In Stereo)
John Travolta, Kirstie Alley, Olympia Stereo)
Famous (R)
- Big Valley
Gregory
Dukakis 1989 Rated P0-13 (In 0 - Recital Hall: John Johns and 0-Joel
• - Perfect Strangers (CC)
2:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
Stereo)
Friends
(In
Stereo)
(60
God
- One Nation Under
_ Amazing Micro Diet
- America's Funnicu ID CE)
Totally Hidden Video (R) (In •
min )
4:30 P.M.
- PGA Golf: St. Jude
al au al
est People (CC). (R) (In Stereo)
Stereo)
- To Be Announced.
•
Degrassi
High (CC)
Classic(CC)Final round,from Tourna0 - Real Life (CC). (In Stereo)
- Our Century: Cities at War Part
- Firing Line: The IHusion and
- Twilight Zone
Southwind in
ment
Players
Club
at
CF)
(fit) - All in the Family (CC).
4 of 4 (R)
Reelfty of China (R)
Memphis, Tenn (2 hrs., 30 min )(Live)
- New Leave It to Beaver
110 - MOVIE: 'The Perfect Bride' (R)(In Stereo)
- Lead-off Man
ID- Paid Program
- Victory at Sof
(CC) A homicidal maniac attempts to 111 - Get• We (CC). (R) On Atip.94 •••
- Major Limo' Baseball: St.
- Discovering Psarcho4ogy(ec).,-,0 - Alfreid Hitchcock Presents
•
hide her murderous past from her fi- Bewitched
Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs
(R)
- Family Double Dare (CC)
ance and his suspicious sister
- Paid Program
•
From Wrigley Field (3 hrs )(Live(
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11:30 P.M.
- Medical Story
- MOVIE: 'Take Me Out to the
- Reunion (R)
Ball Game' Two song and dance men •- Arsenio Hall (CC) (R) (In Stereo) O
find themselves on a ball team owned 409 tt - MASH
- American Telecast
by a woman and in trouble with gangsAmerica 2Night
OW9000€9419- Paid ProEsther
Out
Kelly,
Gene
Kick
Sinatra,
ters Frank
York, New York'' and ""I Get a
C)- Better World Society: Top Guns gram
tE) NHRA Today R) (In Stereo)
Williams 1949
of You (60 min )(R)
and Toxic Whales
- MOVIE: 'On the Line' Two
(R)
Update
CB Family Practice
- 120 Minutes
American border guards clash over the
- Best of MTV (60 min )
Paid Program
0
ED Unplugged
0- Ben Haden
affections of a beautiful Mexican prosti- In Touch
C)- Truckin' USA
Zorro iCC) On Stereo)
-0- MOVIE:'Eddie Murphy Raw' A €11) - Prescribing Information
tute David Carradine, Scott Wilson,
- Methodist Hour
filmed concert performance of the
Victoria Abril 1984
8:30 P.M.
_ All News Evening
Lady'
Fair
MOVIE:'My
actetroer-oc)omic's uncensored standup
s
Party Machine With Nia Pee(In
(R)
(CC)
8:00 P.M.
_ Top of the Heap
routine Eddie Murphy 1987 (In
Winning Walk
ples (R) (In Stereo)
Joand
n
Napoleo
Stereo)
SITOCE19- Mike MacDonald My House! S n_ CBS News (CC)
l Story (CC) Part of lia-Dragnet
reoe
on Atelov
sephi
3 iFo ne:S
Richard Jackson
My Rules!
World Tomorrow
(In
(R)
s
so - Bill Dance Outdoor
Is Written
9:30 P.M.
- Inside Winston Cup Racing (R)
laio - MOVIE: 'Inherit the Stereo)
(In Stereo)
10:45 P.M.
O - Green Acres
- Internal Medicine Update (R)
Wind'(CC)
- Rockumentary (R)
CO - Video Gospel (R)
O (ID - Entertainment Tonight (CC)
4 - Murder, She Wrote
9:00 P.M.
CL.•
- Secrets of Speed
- Celebrity Outdoors(R)(In Stereo) (In Stereo)
O'Neill
Stereo)
(In
(R)
Rosie
(CC)
- Trials of
Syndrome' A TV
'China
(R)
Update
Practice
MOVIE:
Family
Theatre:
ece
se11:45 P.M.
Masterpi
0CU mou(CC) (Ft) (In Stereo).
news crew is thwarted by the authori- O
- John Ankerbetg
•
(R)
News
verge
cinema
I. Claudius (CC) Part 4 of 12 (R) -A
Vinh
of
Story
CC •
ties when they attempt to report a nu9:40 P.M.
- Perspective
al_ Married... With Children (CC) portrait of an Amerasian boy of Vietwitthey
accident
plant
power
clear
(R) (In Stereo)
MOVIE:'Love Crazy' An anniver- Instant Replay
namese descent who finds himself in
nessed Jack Lemmon, Jane Fonda, 0celebration takes an unexpected
sary
- Life on Earth
prison after living in a string of foster ED - MOVIE: 'Fighting Back'
Michael Douglas 1979
turn with a stay in a mental institution
homes (60 min )
us- Counterstrike (R)
10:00 P.M.
P.M.
11:00
and near divorce. William Powell,
Get Smart
- News ICC)
IDOXIDIOOTEDID O CID- On Scene: Emergency Res- Myrna Loy, Jack Carson 1941
Geographic Explorer
"
is- Sunday Comics (In Stereo)
ponse (R)
12:00 A.M.
5- Desert Storm: The Air Assault
- Bobby Jones Gospel (R)
on the Rim (CC) ((n
CE) - Perry Mason
& Ebert
Siskel
Equalizer
5_ Inside Winston Cup Racing (R)
Stereo)
ID CIZ - MASH
Somthing Else
(In Stereo)
AifettHitchcock Presents
Monsters (R)
The
O
ve
Imperati
- Rain Forest
To Be Announced.
- Cardiology Update (R)
ID - For the Record (R)
▪ - Roggin's Heroes (R)
economic and cultural conditions beMOVIE. 'Rain Man (CC) A con
Simon & Simon
0
MOVIE. The LOWS Machine' An elp - Caroline's Comedy Hour
hind the destruction of South and Cenniving young hustler attempts to separ - ambitious young man advances ruth
Life on Earth
al(R)
)
min
(60
forests
rain
s
Stereo)
(In
Vice
America'
Miami
tral
C)
ate the autistic brother he never knew lessly to become a network president
00 1113 MO- Paid Program
of Saturday Night Live
ED - Hollywood Insider (R)
from their family's inheritance Winner at the expense of others John Phillip O - Best
- Is There Love After Marriage?
Program
Paid
Earth
Picture
Network
Best
ID
of four Oscars, including
Dyan Cannon. Jackie Cooper
NHRA Today (R) (In Stereo)
Law
FeaPower
Valeria
Tractor
IILI
Bea-utPyaid Program
€13 - Trucks and
Dustin Hoffman, Tom Cruise,
21
1971
0
truck competition at
monster
Earth to MTV
tured
and
of
Speed
World
Exciting
(In
Golino 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
(CC)
- Power in the Pacific
Memphis Motorsports park (R)
- Drag Racing: IHRA Spring NaID
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It began March 18. It will end June 28.
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YOU'VE SEEN
US ON TV, HEARD
US ON THE RADIO,..
NOW JOIN THE
THOUSANDS WHO
HAVE SUCCESSFULLY
LOST WEIGHT
THE -HOLLYWOOD"
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Holly

CALL TODAY FOR
FREE CONSULTATION...

SEE IT LIVE ON
PAY-PER-VIEW CABLE TV.

LINES
:ALRLIINV
753-1044 ..."EA

204 S. 5th St.
Professional Bldg. Suite 3
Murray, Ky.

NOW
OPEN

Hours: Mon.-Frt. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; Closed Sunday.
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